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ABSTRACT 

The role of mesoscale processes controlling physical and biological variability in the 

oligotrophic Central Red Sea. 

 

Nikolaos Zarokanellos  

 

The existing observations and model simulations indicate that mesoscale eddies 

and the Eastern Boundary Current (EBC) have a significant role in the complex 

circulation of the Red Sea. However, a full understanding of the processes that contribute 

to the physics and biological responses of the central Red Sea (CRS) has been limited due 

to the lack of sustained in-situ observations. In this dissertation study, in-situ observations 

extending over a thirty-three month period from spring 2013 through winter 2015 include 

an intensive ship-based and glider monitoring program to understand the key dynamic 

features of the CRS circulation. Nine glider missions and five ship-based surveys provide 

concrete resolution of both spatial and temporal variability in the CRS. The quasi-

continuous glider observations resolve the influence of distinct water masses with a 

different origin that is present in the study area. Our results show that mesoscale eddies 

and the an intrusion of Gulf of Aden water governs the physical and biochemical 

characteristics of the CRS during the winter to summer transition period in 2013. During 

this period, an anticyclonic eddy appears to redirect the northward flow along the eastern 

boundary. Ship-based observations in fall 2013 indicate that the EBC can periodically 

transport patches of less salty and warmer water containing higher chlorophyll 

concentrations from south into the CRS. During spring 2014, ship observations show the 
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presence of a cyclonic/anticyclonic eddy pair. The cyclonic eddy contribute an upward 

nutrient flux, resulting in an increase integrated chlorophyll concentration within the 

eddy. Higher chlorophyll and CDOM concentrations and lower N:P ratios characterized 

the inflow of lower salinity Gulf of Aden water from the south. To understand better how 

the mesoscale eddy activity, stratification, and the EBC modulate the nutrient availability 

and planktonic food web architecture in Red Sea two addition hydrographic surveys with 

plankton sampling were conducted in fall 2014 and spring 2015. The seasonal availability 

of Gulf of Aden water, stratification and eddies exerted a demonstrable effect on the 

plankton community by modulating the availability and utilization of allochthonous vs. 

autochthonous macronutrients by phytoplankton. Strong stratification, higher 

temperatures and depletion of nutrients by phytoplankton, subjected the plankton 

community to an overall nitrogen and phosphorus deficit in fall. To evaluate the role of 

the winter mixing, mesoscale eddies, and EBC within CRS during the winter to spring 

period, a sustained glider study (~91 days) was initiated from December 2014 to March 

2015. Glider observations show the seasonal contrasts and transitions from strong 

summer stratification to winter mixing, with a corresponding transition from a well 

defined deep chlorophyll maximum to phytoplankton population intrusions of lower 

salinity water from the Gulf of Aden contributed to both the physical and biochemical 

variability within the region. Both GASW and GAIW can be entrained and diverted 

across the basin by larger eddies. Eddies play a role in the mixing between warmer, 

fresher water from the Gulf of Aden, and cooler, saltier water from the northern Red Sea. 
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Chapter 1 

 INTRODUCTION  

1.1 The Red Sea: a laboratory for studying oceanic physical and biochemical 

processes  

Until a few decades ago it was generally believed that large-scale global and 

regional changes in climate occur gradually and over a timescale of many centuries or 

millennial, scarcely perceptible during a human lifetime. It has become clear that global 

climatic changes are occurring much faster and are causing significant changes in the 

structure and function of marine ecosystem. Future climate scenarios predict that global 

warming will weaken upwelling and strengthen stratification due to reduced equator-to-

pole temperature gradient in the lower troposphere. This may result in a stoichiometric 

shift toward more carbon-rich, and nutrient-poor organic matter, enhanced biological C 

export, larger trophic-flows through the microbial food web, increased oxygen 

consumption and more N2 fixation. Collectively these changes could result in cascading 

effects on elemental cycles and the elemental inventory on Earth [Behrenfeld et al., 2006; 

Martiny et al., 2013]. These current climatic changes are a central part of the expectations 

regarding human impact on the marine environmental. The future climate may well exert 

powerful endanger the health and food security.  

In the broader perspective, the Red Sea is an appropriate ocean laboratory to study 

biogeochemical processes that are relative to all of the major oceans and seas. Hence, 

observations of mechanisms and processes from the Red Sea are relevant for 

understanding similar processes in other regions of the world and the Global 

Thermohaline Circulation. Despite the potential importance of variability of the 
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thermohaline circulation and how these processes influence the marine ecosystem, there 

have been a few studies on this subject to date, and thus little is known about the effects 

of this variability on the Red Sea ecosystem. 

 

1.2 Red Sea geography and morphology 

The Red Sea, also known as Bahr al Ahmar, is a semi–enclosed basin that 

connects at the northern end with the Mediterranean Sea via the Suez Canal and at the 

southern end with the Gulf of Aden through the strait of Bab el Mandeb. The length of 

the main basin is around 1932 km with the average width of 280 km. The Red Sea has 

roughly a surface area of 458000 km2 and volume of  ~250000 km3 [Rasul et al., 2015a]. 

To the north, the Red Sea bifurcates into two narrow gulfs: the Gulf of Suez and the Gulf 

of Aqaba that flank the Sinai Peninsula. The Gulf of Suez is longer (314 km) and wider 

(32 km) than the Gulf of Aqaba (length 160 km and 24 km width). Whereas the Gulf of 

Suez is a shallow basin with maximum depths less than 100 m, the Gulf of Aqaba is a 

deep basin with the maximum depth of over 1800 m and connected with the Red Sea 

though the Strait of Tiran (13 km wide and 260 m deep). To the south, the long (150 km), 

narrow (30 km) and shallow (300 m) Strait of Bab al Mandab is the only natural 

connection with the global ocean and connects the Red Sea with the Indian Ocean. The 

strait of Bab al Mandab is located between Yemen on the Arabian Peninsula and Djibouti 

and Eritrea in the Horn of Africa. The distance between the Ras Menheli in Yemen and 

Ras Siyyan in Djibouti is 30 km and Perim Island splits the strait into two channels. The 

eastern channel is known as Bab Iskender and is 4 km wide and 30 m deep, while the 
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western channel, called Dact-el-Mayun is approximately 20 km wide and 300 m deep and 

called Dact-el-Mayun [Morcos, 1970].  

The Red Sea can be segmented into three depth domains. The shallow depth zone 

with depths up to 100 m covers 40% of the Red Sea area, and depths less than 50 m cover 

nearly 25% of the surface area. These shallow areas are dominated by reef platforms and 

barrier reefs that extend several kilometers from the coast. The deep region extends to 

between 500 and 1000 m depth. Along the central axis of the basin, the deep trough 

extends below 1000 m to a maximum depth of approximately 2900 m. This deep region 

covers about 15% of the area of the Red Sea [Rasul et al., 2015b].  

 

1.3 Red Sea climate 

The Red Sea, located between Asia and Africa, is surrounded by hot deserts and is 

semi-isolated from world oceans. Evaporation, insignificant precipitation and riverine 

inflow, and a limited connection to the Indian Ocean cause the Red Sea to be one of the 

saltiest, warmest, and predominantly oligotrophic oceans in the world [Grasshoff, 1969; 

Patzert, 1974b; EDWARDS, 1987]. Estimates of the evaporation rate from the Red Sea 

range from 1.5 to 3.5 m year-1. Sofianos and Johns (2002) estimated the E-P rate over 

Red Sea at 2.06±0.22 m year-1 using the heat and salt budgets in the Red Sea. The 

precipitation whenever occurs is mostly in the form of short rainy spells. The estimated 

range of precipitation ranges from 0.5 to 0.15 m year-1 [Morcos, 1970; da Silva et al., 

1994]. Often, rainfall is associated with thunderstorms [Rasul et al., 2015b].  

Red Sea tides range alters between 60 cm in the north and 90 cm in the south. The 

tides in the CRS is almost negligible and varies from 20 to 30 cm [Madah et al., 2015]. 
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Churchill et al., 2014 indicate that the semidiurnal component is the strongest component 

in the CRS. The absence of well-developed tides in Red Sea is due to the Hanish Sill, 

which is located 100 km north to the strait Bab el Mandeb. Its 137 m depth strongly 

attenuates tidal motions from the Gulf of Aden and Arabian Sea. This constricted 

exchange prevents rapid overturning of Red Sea deep water and makes the renewal rate 

for Red Sea deep water about 70 years [Maillard and Soliman, 1986; Quadfasel, 2001].  

 

1.4 Red Sea Circulation  

Until recently, only a few expeditions, often with limited spatial coverage, were 

carried out in the Red Sea [Morcos, 1970; S.Morcos, 1974; Maillard and Soliman, 1986; 

Murray and Johns, 1997] or followed the main axis of the basin [e.g., Quadfasel and 

Baudner, 1993; Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Kürten et al., 2016; Wafar et al., 2016]. 

Current measurements in the Red Sea are scarce, and only few studies addressed the 

circulation over the straits that connect the Red Sea to the Indian Ocean through the Gulf 

of Aden (Bab el Mandeb strait) and the strait of Tiran to the Gulf of Aqaba [Maillard and 

Soliman, 1986; Murray and Johns, 1997]. Studies at Bab el Mandeb indicate a 2-layer 

exchange flow in the winter and a 3-layer exchange in summer [Neumann and McGill, 

1961; Morcos, 1970; Patzert, 1974a; S.Morcos, 1974; Murray and Johns, 1997; Sofianos 

et al., 2002]. Although, the structure of the exchange flow is generally well-understood, 

the underpinning mechanisms that influence the characteristics of the Red Sea Surface 

Water (RSSW), the fate of the Gulf of Aden Intermediate water (GAIW) inside the basin, 

and the pathways of the Red Sea Outflow water (RSOW) layer inside the basin are 

require thorough investigation.  
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Two important factors control the water circulation in the Red Sea, i.e. winds and 

thermohaline forces. The wind forcing governs the horizontal circulation in the upper 

layer [Patzert, 1974a; Ahmad and Sultan, 1987] and the overturning circulation is driven 

from the thermohaline forcing (air-sea heat and mass exchanges; [Wyrtki, 1974; Yao et 

al., 2014; Langodan et al., 2017; Menezes et al., 2018]) 

The Red Sea has a unique hydrological structure and circulation pattern and that 

includes significant mesoscale processes. Models simulations and remote sensing 

observations of the Red Sea indicate that mesoscale eddies are important for the physical 

and biogeochemical processes and exchange between the open sea and the shelf and 

coastal boundary region [Quadfasel and Baudner, 1993; Clifford et al., 1997; Sofianos, 

2003; Chen et al., 2014; Triantafyllou et al., 2014; Zhan et al., 2014; Raitsos et al., 

2017]. The mesoscale eddies play an important role in the transport of heat, salt and other 

particulate and dissolved constituents in the Red Sea [Grasshoff, 1969; Chen et al., 

2014]. Therefore, mesoscale activity may have a very important role in the large-scale 

circulation of Red Sea. Mesoscale eddies generally propagate both zonally and 

meridionally, and because the Red Sea has a narrow basin with a typical width of ~200 

km, eddies are topographically constrained. The majority of eddies have a radius of 40-50 

km (averaged = 70 km) and those with radius of 40-100 km account for the majority 

(~75%) of eddies [Zhan et al., 2014, 2016]. The probability for the presence of 

anticyclonic eddies (AE) and cyclonic eddies (CE) is not different [Zhan et al., 2014]. 

However, limited in-situ observations are available to understand and validate the 

variability, persistence and biogeochemistry of eddies in the Red Sea.  
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Moreover, models simulations indicate an average eastern boundary current 

(EBC) that transports relatively low salinity water from the Gulf of Aden [Eshel and 

Naik, 1997b; Sofianos and Johns, 2002; Biton et al., 2010]. Sofianos and Johns (2003), 

using a numerical simulation, suggested that the EBC carries water with high temperature 

during the winter and low temperature in summer.  

 

1.5 Water mass characteristics of the Red Sea 

Most of the existing in-situ measurements are sporadic in time and limited in 

space. The latter, makes it challenging to build an understanding of the water mass 

characteristics and their distribution within the basin. Five discrete water masses can 

characterize the Red Sea water body: (1) the Red Sea Surface Water (RSSW), (2) the Red 

Sea Outflow Water (RSOW), (3) the Red Sea Deep Water (RSDW) (4) the Gulf of Aden 

Surface Water  (GASW) and (5) Gulf of Aden Intermediate Water (GAIW) [Sofianos and 

Johns, 2015].  

The formation of three water masses with high salinity (RSSW, RSOW and 

RSDW) occurs in the basin due to the strong evaporation. The RSSW is under the 

influence of a strong evaporation that results in a strong salinity gradient within the upper 

layer. The water mass characteristics of the RSSW increases the salinity from ~36.5 psu 

(south) to ~41 psu (north). RSOW and the RSDW are the two most important water 

masses that form within the basin. Both water masses have salinities over 40 psu and are 

two of the most saline water masses of the world [Miller, 1964; Sofianos and Johns, 

2015]. Despite the fact that flow of RSOW through the strait of Bab el Mandeb is only 

0.36 Sv [Murray and Johns, 1997], RSOW is recognizable throughout the Arabian Sea 
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and Western Indian Ocean [Beal et al., 2000; Vianello et al., 2017]. RSOW occupies 

intermediate depths, and contains high oxygen concentrations relative to RSDW 

[Cember, 1988; Quadfasel D, 1993; Sofianos and Johns, 2007].  

Gulf of Aden Surface Water and Intermediate Water are the source waters for the 

Red Sea, entering from the Gulf through the Strait of Bab al Mandab. The GASW 

intrusions during the winter are characterized by lower salinity and higher temperature in 

the surface layer. In contrast, intrusions of GAIW in summer have lower salinity at 

intermediate depths. 

 

1.6 Atmospheric forcing  

High mountains surround the Red Sea despite several mountain gaps on both 

sides. The mountains influence the local wind regime and force winds to follow the axis 

of the basin [Langodan et al., 2016]. Along-basin winds prevail throughout the year and 

over the open sea [Eshel et al., 1994]. Seasonal and regional variability affect the 

magnitude and direction of the wind regime [Patzert, 1974a]. Over the northern Red Sea 

winds are northwesterly throughout the year, whereas in the southern Red Sea winds are 

northwesterly primarily during the summer period, and reverse to southeasterly directions 

in the winter. The latter, has been attributed to the seasonal reversal of the Indian Ocean 

monsoon and influences the southern half of the Red Sea [Patzert, 1974; Abualnaja et al., 

2015]. The seasonal wind reversal and thermohaline forces drive the circulation of the 

Red Sea [Phillips, 1966; Patzert, 1974; Murray and Johns, 1997; Bower and Farrar, 

2015].  
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The mountain gaps give rise to wind jets that flow across the Red Sea basin. 

During the summer, a westerly wind jet passes through the Tokar Gap flowing eastward 

out over the south central Red Sea. A second wind jet is typically observed in winter and 

blows along the northwestern Saudi Arabian coast every 10-20 days and for several days 

[Jiang et al., 2009]. During these intermittent events, significant evaporation and ocean 

heat loss occurs in the northeastern region of the Red Sea [Jiang et al., 2009; Zhai and 

Bower, 2013]. Both wind jets can reach speeds of over 15 m s-1 and have a significant 

impact on the wind stress distribution [Jiang et al., 2009]. These cross- basin wind jets 

could be important for the eddy formation [Clifford et al., 1997; Bower and Farrar, 

2015]. 

 

1.7 Thesis 

The physical processes and biogeochemical responses in the upper layer of the 

central Red Sea (CRS) across a range of spatial and temporal scales have not been well 

understood. The CRS lies between two distinct hydrographic and atmospheric regimes. In 

the southern Red Sea, seasonal monsoon reversal regulates the exchange of water 

between the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. In the northern Red Sea, intermediate water, 

and occasionally deep water, are formed during the winter, and sustain the reverse-

estuarine overturning circulation in the basin. Numerical simulations, remote sensing 

altimetry, and in situ observations indicate that the CRS is an oligotrophic region that 

features significant mesoscale eddy activity [Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Raitsos et al., 

2013; Zhan et al., 2014; Bower and Farrar, 2015]. Modeling studies and few in situ 

observations indicated that a surface Eastern Boundary Current (EBC) in the region 
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transports relatively low salinity waters from the Indian Ocean northward along the 

eastern boundary of the Red Sea [Eshel and Naik, 1997a; Sofianos, 2003; Biton et al., 

2010; Bower and Farrar, 2015]. 

The paucity of sustained in situ observations caused researchers to resort to 

numerical simulations and remote sensing approaches to address questions about the 

temporal and spatial variability of the physical and biogeochemical processes in the CRS. 

The primary goal of this study were to investigate the role of (1) eddies in the circulation 

of the Red Sea [Zhan et al., 2014], (2) the quasi-permanent AE in the CRS [Chen et al., 

2014], and (3) the EBC associated with dynamical features including eddies and frontal 

boundaries [Sofianos and Johns, 2003]. The findings of this study contribute to 

improving coupled physical-biological ecosystem models that can underpin future 

ecosystem-based management approaches for the Red Sea ecosystem, and 

biogeochemical models that facilitate evaluation of the response of the Red Sea to 

changing climatic forcing. 

 

1.8 Thesis outline and approach 

To address the goals of this study, the research is structured as follows: Chapter 1 

provides a brief introduction to the geography and morphology, climate, atmospheric 

conditions, and hydrology of Red Sea. The introduction concludes highlighting the state 

of the art and important knowledge gaps. Chapter 2 focuses on the physical and 

biological characteristics of the winter-summer transition in the CRS based on ship-based 

and glider observations during the winter-summer transition period in 2013. Chapter 3 

describes the physical mechanisms that route nutrients into and through the study area. 
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Chapter 4 elucidates the nested interplay of the seasonal variability and the related upper-

layer processes that modulate the plankton communities in the Red Sea. Chapter 3 and 4 

are based on in-situ and water samples measurements from four cruises carried out in 

November 2013, April 2014, October 2014, and April 2015. Chapter 5 describes winter 

mixing, mesoscale eddies and source water influences on biogeochemical variability of 

the central Red Sea during winter/early spring period using sustained glider observations 

from December 2014 through March 2015. Remotly sensed chlorophyll, sea surface 

temperature (SST), altimetry, as well as meteorological and reanalysis data aid explaining 

the coupling between atmospheric forcing and near surface observations and the linkage 

to the subsurface physical and biogeochemical fields. Chapter 6 synthesizes the findings 

of the components of this study. 

 To resolve and understand the physical and biogeochemical variability in the Red 

Sea and to corroborate hydrodynamic models, I established the infrastructure for and 

carrying out seminal high quality in-situ observations at unprecedented resolution in 

space and time in the Red Sea. Sustained glider observations are key to resolve the 

complexity of these processes. Complementary remote sensing products provide long-

term and high resolution data for the near surface (0−20 m) ocean, yet algorithms 

required to infer the subsurface distributions from global algorithms have not been 

validated for the Red Sea. I address the following objectives: 

1. Characterize the spatiotemporal variability of physical and optical characteristics 

within the CRS and their dependence on the EBC and mesoscale eddies. 

2. Investigate the role of the EBC and its interaction with eddies. 
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3. Monitor mesoscale eddies (both anticyclonic and cyclonic) from genesis to 

decline and their influence on reef connectivity, and fluxes of nutrients, dissolved 

and particulate organic matter, and inorganic particulate matter. 

4.  Characterize water masses and their variability in the CRS. 

Integrated glider and ship-based hydrographic surveys were carried out in the 

CRS (Figure 1.7.1). I expect to link my observations with numerical simulations for 

validation and optimization of hydrographic and ecological models, and thereby to 

examine fundamental processes in the Red Sea from in a holistic approach. 

 

Figure 

 
Figure 1.7.1: Schematic presentation of the study area in the Red Sea (22°−25° N and 

36°−39° E). 
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Chapter 2 1	

Physical and biological characteristics of the winter-summer transition 2	

in the central Red Sea. 3	

 4	

Nikolaos D. Zarokanellos, Vassilis P. Papadopoulos, Sarantis. S. Sofianos and Burton 5	

H. Jones 6	

 7	

Abstract 8	

The Central Red Sea (CRS) lies between two distinct hydrographic and atmospheric 9	

regimes. In the southern Red Sea, seasonal monsoon reversal regulates the exchange of 10	

water between the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. In the northern Red Sea intermediate 11	

and occasionally deep water are formed during winter to sustain the basin's overturning 12	

circulation. Highly variable mesoscale eddies and the northward flowing eastern 13	

boundary current (EBC) determine the physical and biogeochemical characteristics of the 14	

CRS. Ship-based and glider observations in the CRS between March and June 2013 15	

capture key features of the transition from winter to summer and depict the impact of the 16	

eddy activity on the EBC flow. Less saline and relatively warmer water of Indian Ocean 17	

origin reaches the CRS via the EBC. Initially, an anticyclonic eddy with diameter of 18	

140km penetrating to 150m depths with maximum velocities up to 30-35 cm s-1 prevails 19	

in the CRS. This anticyclonic eddy appears to block or at least redirect the northward 20	

flow of the EBC. Dissipation of the eddy permits the near-coastal, northward flow of the 21	

EBC and gives place to a smaller cyclonic eddy with a diameter of about 50km 22	

penetrating to 200m depth. By the end of May, as the northerly winds become stronger 23	
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and persistent throughout the basin, characteristic of the summer southwest 24	

monsoon wind regime, the EBC and its associated lower salinity water became less 25	

evident, replaced by the saltier surface water that characterizes the onset of the summer 26	

stratification in the CRS. 27	

 28	

 2.1 Introduction 29	

Surrounded by an arid environment, the Red Sea is an elongated semi-enclosed 30	

basin that exchanges water with the Indian Ocean through the Bab-El-Mandeb Strait. Due 31	

to its subtropical location, high evaporation rate (nearly 2 m/yr; [Smeed, 1997; Sofianos 32	

et al., 2002]), lack of precipitation, and essentially no riverine inputs, the Red Sea is one 33	

of the saltiest and warmest seas on the planet. The most prominent climatic feature of the 34	

Red Sea is the monsoonal reverse between summer and winter that dominates over the 35	

southern half of the basin [Patzert, 1974; Abualnaja et al. 2015]. This seasonal wind 36	

reversal along with the thermohaline forces drive the large-scale circulation of the Red 37	

Sea [Phillips, 1966; Patzert, 1974; Murray and Johns, 1997; Bower and Farrar, 2015]. 38	

The basin’s water deficit is balanced by the inflow of relatively fresh Gulf of Aden 39	

waters that enter the Red Sea at its southernmost edge and flow northward through a 40	

convoluted circulation pattern that includes eddies and boundary currents. As it travels 41	

northward its salinity gradually increases and over the northern Red Sea under winter 42	

cooling it becomes dense and sinks as intermediate water returning to the south and 43	

exiting into the Gulf of Aden and Indian Ocean. Two regimes with different dynamical 44	

characteristics primarily control the overturning circulation of the Red Sea. At the 45	

southern edge of the basin, a two-layer exchange is evident in the strait of Bab-el- 46	
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Mandeb during the winter. The peak of the water exchange occurs during February 47	

[Sofianos et al., 2002]. This two-layer exchange at the strait of Bab-el-Mandeb shifts to a 48	

three-layer exchange during the summer with an intermediate layer of very fresh water 49	

between two layers of much higher salinity [Sofianos et al., 2002]. Flowing northwards, 50	

the characteristics and dispersion of the Gulf of Aden waters are modified by horizontal 51	

and vertical mixing and the high eddy activity observed in the Red Sea. Over the northern 52	

basin, winter surface cooling triggers the formation of the hypersaline Red Sea Outflow 53	

Water (RSOW) [Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Papadopoulos et al., 2015; Zhai et al., 2015]. 54	

The RSOW is not dense enough to reach the bottom layers and it flows southwards as an 55	

intermediate water manifested by a subsurface maximum of salinity and minimum of 56	

potential vorticity within a density range of 27.5 and 27.7 kg m-3 throughout the basin 57	

[Zhai et al., 2015]. 58	

Models, moorings at Bab al Mandab and cruise-based observational snapshots 59	

have indicated significant differences in the hydrography and circulation that result from 60	

the seasonal monsoon forcing, but the response of the Red Sea to the seasonal transition 61	

of the monsoonal forcing is practically unexplored. The Central Red Sea (CRS) is 62	

strongly affected by the monsoonal reverse as the wind convergence occurring in this 63	

area during winter gradually changes, to a more uniform pattern of northwest winds 64	

during summer (see Figure 3; [Abualnaja et al., 2015]). Thus, the physical characteristics 65	

and circulation patterns along with their implications on the biogeochemical properties of 66	

the sea water during the shift from the winter to summer regime in the CRS is of high 67	

interest. To date, studies based on in-situ observations in the Red Sea have been sporadic 68	

and limited [Morcos 1970; Morcos and Soliman 1972; Sofianos and Jones, 2007; Bower 69	
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et al., 2013; Qurban et al., 2014]. Our knowledge about the variability of the physical 70	

properties and circulation of the basin has relied mostly on ocean models [Clifford et al., 71	

1997; Sofianos and Johns, 2002, 2003; Yao et al., 2014a, 2014b].  72	

On a mesoscale level, intense physical and biogeochemical interactions take place 73	

in the CRS. Mesoscale processes seem to have a substantial effect on the ecosystem and 74	

have a significant role in the modulation of phytoplankton biomass and productivity 75	

throughout the CRS. Numerical simulations, remote sensing altimetry, and in-situ 76	

observations indicate that CRS is an oligotrophic region with significant mesoscale eddy 77	

activity [Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Raitsos et al., 2013; Zhan et al., 2014; Bower and 78	

Farrar, 2015]. In addition, several studies indicate that a surface eastern boundary 79	

current (EBC) in the region transports relatively low salinity waters from the Indian 80	

Ocean northward along the eastern boundary of the Red Sea [Eshel and Naik, 1997; 81	

Sofianos and Johns, 2003; Biton et al., 2010; Bower and Farrar, 2015]. Some 82	

characteristics of the northward flow of the EBC can be seen in figures 15 and 17 given 83	

by Sofianos and Johns [2003]. Recently, Zhan et al. [2014] analyzing sea level anomaly 84	

concluded that mesoscale eddies are the dominant dynamic characteristic in the CRS, 85	

while Chen et al. [2014] showed that mesoscale eddies play a significant role in the 86	

transport of heat, salt, biological and chemical constituents in the Red Sea.  87	

Our study highlights the dominant dynamic features and their variability during the 88	

winter-summer transition period in the CRS between 22˚ 15’ N and 23˚ 30’ N (Figure 89	

2.1). We present the physical and biological characteristics of the CRS, the temporal and 90	

spatial evolution of prevailing eddies, and the EBC variability, using field observations, 91	

remote sensing altimetry, and reanalysis products from March to June 2013. The 92	
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presented material is organized as follows: Section 2.2 describes the in situ observations, 93	

the satellite data sets, and the reanalysis products used in the study. Section 2.3 describes 94	

the temporal evolution of the physical and bio-chemical properties through the 95	

observational period in the CRS. It also presents the EBC variability associated with 96	

dynamical features like eddies and fronts during the seasonal transition. Finally, we 97	

provide a summary of the results and the concluding remarks in Section 2.4.  98	

 99	

2.2 Study approach 100	

The study focuses on the characteristics of the winter-summer transition in a large part of 101	

the eastern CRS (Figure 2.1a). The investigation of the regional dynamics utilizes a 102	

combination of in-situ observations, sea surface height (SSH) and atmospheric reanalysis 103	

products. Reportedly, the study area is characterized by recurrent and occasionally 104	

dipolar eddies, and boundary currents [Raitsos et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Zhan et al., 105	

2014; Zhai et al., 2015]. To track the variability and the regional evolution of physical 106	

and biological characteristics ship-based and glider observations are analyzed. The ship- 107	

based hydrographic survey occurred in late March – early April 2013 and was followed 108	

by three sequential glider deployments from 28 April to 1 July, 2013 (Figure 2.1b). 109	

Satellite and reanalysis observations were also used to provide a broader spatial coverage 110	

of the CRS and help identify and understand dynamical features of winter-summer 111	

transition period.  112	

  113	
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2.2.1 Ship-based observations 114	

Hydrographic observations analyzed in this study were obtained during the 3rd leg of 115	

2013 KAUST Red Sea Expedition, from 23 March to 5 April 2013, aboard the Greek 116	

R/V AEGAEO. During the 11-day cruise, two hydrographic surveys were carried out 117	

over the central Red Sea (Figure 2.1b). Sea temperature and conductivity profiles were 118	

obtained using a CTD model Idronaut Ocean Seven 316 Plus. The CTD was equipped 119	

with a dissolved oxygen sensor, a WETLabs Eco Triplet configured for chlorophyll 120	

fluorescence, color dissolved organic matter (CDOM) fluorescence, and optical 121	

backscatter at 700 nm. Vertical current profiles were obtained with a hull-mounted 122	

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP), model Teledyne RDI 75 KHz. Absolute 123	

current velocities are obtained using a differential positioning system consisting of a pair 124	

of GPS (model Hemisphere) antennas established along the center line of the ship 1.8 m 125	

apart. Seawater temperature detected by the ADCP sensor and appropriate salinity 126	

provided manually are used to calculate sound speed at the transducer face. The ADCP 127	

profiles referred to standard depth intervals (bins) of 20m with the first bin at a depth of 128	

26m. The current velocity profiles presented here are temporally averaged to 5-minute 129	

intervals. 130	

 131	

2.2.2 Glider observations 132	

Following the hydrographic survey, a Teledyne Webb Slocum G1 glider was 133	

deployed along an L-shape transect taking measurements for a total of 62 days spanning 134	

the period from 28th of April to 1st of July (Figure. 2.1b). The glider was equipped with a 135	

Seabird Glider payload CTD (GPCTD) and a WETLabs Eco triplet measuring 136	
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chlorophyll and CDOM fluorescence and optical backscatter at the wavelength of 700 137	

nm. The glider was configured to obtain data during both downcast and upcast profiles. 138	

The spatial interval for each dive was between 1.75 and 2.5 km. However, the spatial and 139	

temporal intervals depend on the maximum depth of each dive, the glider’s ballasting, 140	

and related engineering control settings. Glider data were vertically averaged into 1m 141	

bins and interpolated onto a grid with 1.75 km horizontal spacing. Quality control of the 142	

glider CTD data and Eco triplet was performed in several steps. For each vertical profile, 143	

physical and optical measurements were despiked prior to salinity and chlorophyll 144	

concentration estimation. Evidence of thermal lag on temperature and conductivity 145	

measurements was not detected in the glider data set, so no corrections for thermal lag 146	

were applied. Once potential temperature and salinity were calculated, T-S plots from 147	

glider data were overlaid on CTD data from a shipboard CTD (Idronaut Ocean Seven 316 148	

Plus) described above. As temperature and salinity variations are nearly negligible below 149	

400 meters the water mass properties in the study area exhibit almost no variation with 150	

time in this depth range. T-S plots from both modes of sampling should tightly overlay 151	

each other. Differences in salinity at a given temperature were less than 0.015 between 152	

400 and 500 m. Because these deployments were the first ever in the region and reliable 153	

bathymetric data was limited, the initial dives were constrained to the upper 500m. 154	

Subsequently, the maximum dive depth was increased in 100 m increments based on the 155	

glider’s altimetry records, until sufficient bathymetry was obtained along the track. 156	

Until recently, knowledge for the general circulation of the central Red Sea was 157	

primarily based on satellite data and numerical simulations. Satellite observations 158	

indicated that the mean location of a recurrent anticyclonic eddy [Raitsos et al., 2013] 159	
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was located where we placed the offshore vertex of the glider line. The glider course was 160	

designed to cross the anticyclonic eddy along two orthogonal tracks with one of those 161	

tracks approximately perpendicular to the coast to capture the gradient across an eastern 162	

boundary current, should it exist. The entire transect length is about 250 km and requires 163	

approximately three weeks to complete a round trip. For the period between April 28 and 164	

July 1, 2013, three round trips or 6 complete passes of the L-shaped track were completed 165	

as listed in Table 2.1. However, the northern track, perpendicular to the coast, was 166	

completed only during the last two deployments resulting in 4 passes along this transect 167	

(Figure 2.1b, black line). 168	

 169	

2.2.3 Satellite observations 170	

Sea surface Height (SSH) observations are used to identify and characterize the 171	

spatial and temporal evolution of dynamical characteristics in the CRS from March to 172	

July 2013. We use weekly-averaged merged SSH data mapped onto a regular ¼º grid. 173	

The SSH observations are based on AVISO’s multimission altimetry satellite product 174	

from TOPEX/POSEIDON, GFO (Geosat Follow-On), Jason-1, Envisat, and ERS [Ducet 175	

et al., 2000] (ftp://ftp.aviso.oceanobs.com/global/dt/upd/msla/merged/).  176	

 177	

2.2.4 Atmospheric Reanalysis Products 178	

The wind regime is considered as an important factor driving Red Sea circulation. 179	

Atmospheric reanalysis wind is used to investigate the role of the wind in the CRS during 180	

the winter-summer shift period. We use daily mean values spanning the period from 181	

March 2013 to July 2013 retrieved from NASA’s Modern Era Retrospective Analysis for 182	
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Research and Applications [Rienecker et al., 2011] with a resolution 2/3 by 1/2 degree. A 183	

spatial averaged of the wind has been estimated over the study area (between 22.0 and 184	

25.30 °N and from 35 °E to 39.50 °E) and on the southern Red Sea area (between 12.0 185	

and 17.30 °N and from 38.30 °E to 44.00 °E) respectively. 186	

 187	

2.3 Results 188	

2.3.1 The winter-summer shift in the CRS 189	

The most prominent climatic feature of the Red Sea is the monsoon-driven wind 190	

reversal in its southern half [Patzert, 1974; Sofianos and Johns, 2003]. Wind forcing 191	

strongly influences the Red Sea circulation [Patzert, 1974; Quadfasel and Baudner, 192	

1993; Clifford et al., 1997; Eshel and Naik, 1997; Sofianos and Johns, 2003; Yao et al., 193	

2014a,b]. During winter when winds in the southern half of the Red Sea are southerly, the 194	

location of the convergence zone between northerlies and southerlies in the central Red 195	

Sea plays a crucial role in the forcing of Red Sea circulation and waves [Langodan et al., 196	

2015; Dasari et al., under review, Int. J. Clim]. Although northwest winds prevail over 197	

our study throughout the year, southeast winds are dominant in the southern Red Sea 198	

during the northeast monsoon over the Arabian Sea and the variability in these winds 199	

determines the location of the convergence zone. These variations can result in 200	

weakening of the northerlies, periods of calm, or even southerly winds over the CRS. 201	

Figure 2.2 presents the wind field over the central (study area) and the southern Red Sea 202	

during the winter-summer transition in 2013. In early March winds in the south Red Sea 203	

(SRS) were steadily from the south-southeast, then began to fluctuate between north- 204	

northwesterly and south-southeasterly for approximately one month and finally became 205	
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persistent north-northwest by May 20. The periods when ship-based and glider 206	

observations were obtained in relation to the wind variation are displayed in the bottom 207	

panel of Figure 2.2. 208	

Although ship-based observations precede glider observations, we present first the 209	

repeated glider transects which provide a nearly continuous dataset demonstrating the 210	

seasonal transition and revealing key features in the CRS. Figures 2.3 to 2.8 show the 211	

vertical distribution of salinity, potential temperature, and chlorophyll-a from three glider 212	

missions in the CRS that extended from late April through the end of June. During the 213	

first glider pass between April 27 and May 5 (Figure 3), a layer of less salty (<39.35 psu), 214	

warmer (>26.5 ˚C) water occupied the upper 50m of the water column south of 22.8˚N 215	

(Figure 3a and 3b). Across this boundary, the 26.5 kg m-3 isopycnal rises from about 60 216	

meter in the south to less than 20 meters on the northern side. We attribute this relatively 217	

fresh, warm water to surface inflow from the Gulf of Aden and its northward advection 218	

into the CRS during the winter-spring period. A frontal boundary at 22.8˚N separates this 219	

fresher, warmer water mass from the cooler, saltier water to the north. In the same 220	

section, higher salinity (>39.6 psu), cooler water near 23.05˚N is indicative of a small 221	

(~10 km), submesoscale cyclonic eddy (CE). This feature both disrupts the deep 222	

chlorophyll maximum (DCM), and contains a patch where chlorophyll is higher (>0.5 223	

mg/m3) than in the immediately surrounding area (Figure 3c). The maximum 224	

concentration of chlorophyll in the DCM is higher on the southern side of the frontal 225	

boundary, perhaps linked with low salinity advected from the south.  226	

During the second glider pass, after May 5th, the less salty (S<39), warmer 227	

(T>26.5) surface layer south of the front is more pronounced and has expanded 228	
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northward along with the northward movement of the front (Figure 2.4a and 2.4b). This 229	

layer now occupies the upper 120m of the water column, extends to 22.75˚N with a 230	

sharper frontal boundary separating the southern lower salinity water from the northern 231	

saltier water. The 26.5 kg m-3 isopycnal rises from about 100 m south of the front to about 232	

40 m north of the front (Figure 2.4c). Along this glider transect, the depth of the DCM 233	

varied from as shallow as 60m south of the front to as deep as 132m north of the front 234	

(Table 2.2). This shows that the DCM, an important characteristic of the CRS, is strongly 235	

affected by the mesoscale features. Apparent subduction of the DCM is evident at the 236	

front and at 23˚N where the chlorophyll maximum deepens below 100 m. In contrast to 237	

the previous snapshot, chlorophyll concentration in the DCM north of 23˚N is higher than 238	

in the region during the previous transect of the glider. The increased amount of fresher, 239	

warmer water south of the front may reflect intensification of the northward flowing EBC 240	

following May 5 when the seasonal wind reversal in the southern Red Sea occurred. 241	

The fresher (<39 psu), warmer (>26.5 ˚C) water extended farther northward in the 242	

subsequent period of 14-22 May consistent with strengthening of an eastern boundary 243	

current (Figure 2.5a and 2.5b). However, the vertical penetration of this layer shallowed 244	

to less than 100 m during the interim between the two observational sets. The disruption 245	

of the DCM at the front has become more distinct as the DCM south of the front is 246	

associated with the 26-26.5 kg m-3 isopycnals, and north of the front the DCM lies 247	

between the 27.5 and 28 kg m-3 isopycnals. This reflects the confluence of water masses 248	

of different origins, one from the southern (GASW) and one from the northern part (Red 249	

Sea Surface water; RSSW) of the Red Sea. 250	
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During the following period between 28 May and 4 June, the warm (>28.5 ˚C), 251	

fresher (<38.9) water extended farther to the northwest (Figure 2.6). This warm, less salty 252	

layer now occupies the upper 50 m of the water column. The isopycnal distribution 253	

suggests the presence of a cyclonic eddy centered at 22.6˚N. Despite the fact, that waters 254	

having recent Gulf of Aden origin occupy the surface layer along the entire glider track, 255	

the DCM is still separated into two distinctive distributions relative to density (Figure 256	

2.6c). South of 22.9˚N the DCM follows the isopycnals between 26.5 kg m-3 and 27.5 kg 257	

m-3that generally become shallower from south to north. From 22.9˚N northward, the 258	

DCM lies between the isopycnals of 27.5 kg m-3and 28 kg m-3resulting in a discontinuity 259	

in the DCM at this boundary. 260	

Subsequently, for the period of 8-14 June, the low salinity (<38.95psu), warm 261	

water (29.5˚C) is found within the surface layer along the entire glider track (Figure 2.7). 262	

This follows the onset of persistent northerly winds over both the CRS and SRS around 263	

20 May (Figure 2.2a and 2.2b). Sea surface temperature increased, reaching up to 31 ˚C 264	

at the northern end of the transect (Figure 2.7b). The DCM lies between the isopycnals of 265	

26.5 kg m-3 and 28 kg m-3 for the entire section, no evidence of the discontinuity remains 266	

within the transect, and chlorophyll concentration at the DCM is greater than 0.5 mg/m3 267	

along the entire section (Figure 2.7c). A relatively large change in properties distributions 268	

occurred between the previous and final transects. The upper layer was warmer and 269	

saltier than the previous transect, and the 25 kg m-3 isopycnal shallowed from 25-50 270	

meters to 10-25 meters during this pass. The low salinity water in the surface layer has 271	

become patchy. Simultaneously, the depth of the 27.5 kg m-3 isopycnal has deepened 272	

from about 100 meters previously to at least 125 meters, particularly in the southern 273	
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portion of the transect. Correspondingly, the DCM has deepened and the maximum 274	

concentration in the DCM has decreased (Figure 2.8c), perhaps due to decreasing 275	

influence of the EBC in the region.  276	

The water mass transition from late winter to early summer is shown in the 277	

temperature-salinity diagram (Figure 2.9) that spans the time from the R/V Aegaeo cruise 278	

in late April through the last glider deployment that ended on June 30. The surface 279	

thermohaline characteristics in the CRS shift progressively during the winter-summer 280	

transitional period with warming of the upper layer where density is less than 27.3 kg m- 281	

3. Fluctuations in the minimum salinity waters are likely associated with variation in the 282	

northward flow of the EBC. By the end of May, the heating and patchy salinity 283	

distributions are consistent with weakening of the EBC.  284	

 285	

2.3.2 Eastern boundary current and mesoscale eddy activity 286	

The CRS has been characterized as a region with high mesoscale eddy activity 287	

[Zhan et al., 2014]. For this reason, both in-situ and satellite data are used to identify the 288	

role of eddies in the thermohaline structure and the circulation within this spring-summer 289	

transition. Ship-based ADCP and satellite observations in late March - early April 2013 290	

identify a mesoscale anticyclonic eddy (AE) in the region (Figure 2.10a and 2.10b). The 291	

eddy had an along basin diameter of 140 km, and penetrated the upper 150m. This eddy 292	

dominated the study area and had maximum velocities of 30 - 35 cm s-1. Figure 11a and 293	

11c show the vertical distribution of salinity and potential temperature along an east-west 294	

transect during the first leg of the cruise (as shown in Figure 2.1). Lower salinity water is 295	

found in the surface on both sides of the transect, consistent with entrainment of water 296	
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from the northward flowing Gulf of Aden water around the periphery of the eddy. As the 297	

eddy occupies most of the CRS, it may limit northward transport of the EBC. Across this 298	

section through the eddy, the 28 kg m-3 isopycnal rises from 150m in the west to 130m on 299	

the eastern side of the section, consistent with an equatorward flow through this section 300	

and suggesting that the snapshot captures only the eastern flank of the eddy. The eddy 301	

weakens considerably during the second leg of the survey and some northward transport 302	

is apparent on the eastern side of the study area (Figure 2.11b and 2.11d; Figure 2.9). 303	

Thus, the fresher, warmer water that appears over the eastern boundary is likely advected 304	

northward as part of this flow on the eastern side of the basin.  305	

The structure of this eddy changes between the two snapshots. Vertical spreading 306	

of the 26.5 kg m-3 and 27 kg m-3 isopycnals in the April 4-5 transect is consistent with a 307	

mode water eddy [McGillicuddy, 2015, 2016] and to our knowledge, it is the first 308	

observation of this eddy type in the Red Sea. Mode water eddies have characteristic lens 309	

shaped isopycnals and cause elevation of the seasonal pycnocline and depression of the 310	

main pycnocline at the center of the eddy. The salinity and potential temperature 311	

distributions along a north-south section when the eddy is well developed are shown in 312	

Figure 2.12a and 2.12b. During the second survey, there is a depression of the main 313	

pycnocline in the center of the eddy. A vertical separation between the 26.5 kg m-3 and 27 314	

kg m-3 isopycnals is up to 60 meters. The 26 kg m-3 isopycnal is elevated at the eddy 315	

boundaries and it intersects with the sea surface near 23.3˚N. In situ chlorophyll 316	

measurements are available only for the second survey (from April 3rd to April 5th) 317	

because of sensor problems encountered during the first survey. A break of the DCM at 318	

the core of the eddy is observed (Figure 2.12c). This discontinuity in the center of the AE 319	
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is probably due to the mode-water eddy structure. The DCM is in the pycnocline between 320	

the isopycnals of 26 kg m3 and 27 kg m3 and below the surface mixed layer. In 321	

oligotrophic regions like CRS, the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) represents a 322	

significant proportion of the depth-integrated productivity. Elevation of the isopycnals at 323	

the edges of eddy suggests that other water properties associated with these density 324	

surfaces will also be lifted closer to the surface and the euphotic zone at the eddy 325	

boundaries. 326	

Figure 2.13 shows the weekly average of the Sea Surface Height (SSH) for the 327	

CRS from 27 March until 19 July. Figure 2.13a to 2.13g (27 March to 15 May) show the 328	

presence and evolution of the AE in the CRS. The AE blocks or at least redirects, the 329	

northward flow of the EBC. Ship-based observations support the presence of the AE from 330	

23 March to 5 April 2013. After the decay of the AE, the eastern boundary current again 331	

flows northward as indicated in SSH in Figure 2.13h-l. However, Figure 2.13g shows that 332	

an AE prevails near the Sudanese Coast whereas the EBC flows along the Saudi coastline 333	

(Figure 2.5a). 334	

The transition from an anticyclonic dominated circulation to the cyclonic 335	

circulation demonstrates the mesoscale eddy variability present in the CRS. The glider 336	

transect spanning 28 May to 4 June shows presence of a CE centered at about 22.6˚N that 337	

was about 50 km in diameter (Figure 2.6a,b). Inside the eddy, the density at a given depth 338	

within the eddy center is higher than density to either side at the same depth. The CE 339	

penetrated to at least 400 m (not shown). A near surface front located at 23˚N with less 340	

salty water (~38.8 psu), warmer (>27.6˚C) south of the front, and saltier, cooler water 341	

north of the front may result from the northward flow of the EBC associated with the 342	
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coastal flank of the eddy. The lifespan of the CE from the glider observations agrees with 343	

altimetry (Figures 2.13h-i). 344	

A summary of the temporal variation of the mixed layer characteristics can give a 345	

concise concept of the study area behavior during the spring-summer transition [Du 346	

Plessis et al., 2017]). Figure 2.14 shows the mixed layer salinity, temperature, density 347	

and depth variability during the spring-summer transition period. From April to July 348	

2013, we can identify five phases with different characteristics. High mixed layer salinity 349	

(>39.3 psu) and low temperature (<27 ˚C) are observed during the first phase when a CE 350	

prevails. This results in a thin mixed layer of high density. The second phase is 351	

characterized by the arrival of the EBC with lower salinity and higher temperature in the 352	

mixed layer. With the arrival of the EBC the density drops below 25.2 kg m3 and the 353	

MLD deepens. During the third period the EBC interacts with cyclonic eddies that seem 354	

to prevail recurrently in the CRS as inferred by intermittent drops of the temperature and 355	

increases of salinity. Similarly to the second, the fourth phase is dominated by the EBC 356	

flow over the study area with small fluctuations in salinity (~38.9 psu) and a gradual 357	

increase in temperature. During the last phase the summer conditions dominate the CRS. 358	

The temperature increases gradually whereas salinity is still low, a remnant of previous 359	

EBC flow. Intense surface heat gain induces strong stratification decreasing both density 360	

and MLD. Through this period we able to investigate different process and identify the 361	

interplay role of the mesoscale eddy activity and EBC with the mixed layer dynamics. 362	

  363	
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2.4. Discussion and Conclusions 364	

In the current study, a variety of observational datasets is used to investigate the 365	

physical and biological characteristics in the CRS during the winter-summer transitional 366	

period. During the first part of our observations, the winter monsoon influence is still 367	

present. Over this period, surface waters traveling from the south reach the CRS through 368	

an intricate circulation that includes boundary currents and mesoscale eddies. During our 369	

observations, we observed northward transport associated with the eastern boundary 370	

current of the Red Sea. Both anticyclonic and cyclonic eddies were apparent during the 4- 371	

month observational period. Ship-based and glider observations show that waters 372	

advected into the CRS by the EBC are the main source of relatively fresh water in the 373	

region. The interplay between the eddy activity and the EBC regulates the distribution of 374	

the Gulf of Aden Surface Water (GASW) in the CRS. Strong anticyclonic circulation 375	

with its eastern flank reaching the Saudi coastline alters the EBC and may deflect the 376	

northward flow offshore towards the central part of the basin. This interaction of the EBC 377	

and eddies generates patches in the upper layer that are warmer and fresher off the Saudi 378	

coastline. In contrast, cyclonic eddies facilitate the northward flow of the EBC along the 379	

Saudi coast.  380	

During the transition from winter to summer the signal (warmer, lower salinity) of 381	

the EBC gradually weakens. Driven by the monsoonal-driven wind reversal in the 382	

southern Red Sea, surface flows in the Red Sea are now progressing toward the summer 383	

regime. In the strait of Bab el Mandeb the monsoonal forcing causes surface flow to 384	

transition from the winter inflow from the Gulf of Aden to the summer outflow from the 385	

Red Sea into the Gulf of Aden [Murray and Johns, 1997; Smeed, 1997, 2000]. The wind 386	
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reversal weakens the EBC thus reducing the surface flux of relatively fresh surface water 387	

into the CRS. This transition also affects biological properties and processes in the CRS. 388	

The EBC not only transports water of low salinity into the region, but may transport 389	

phytoplankton biomass as indicated by chlorophyll and probably some residual nutrients 390	

that originated in the Gulf of Aden. Thus, these waters can have a considerable impact on 391	

the CRS biogeochemistry. The CRS surface waters contain distinct thermohaline 392	

characteristics that affect the depth and the concentration of chlorophyll in the DCM. The 393	

DCM related to GASW appears to be shallower than the regional DCM, at least at the 394	

front where the low salinity southern water intercepts the higher salinity, more northern 395	

water (e.g., Figure 2.5). These two distinct DCM layers are both present in the CRS 396	

frontal area during the winter-summer transition. Despite the intrusion of GASW in the 397	

study area, no clear evidence of change in the integrated chlorophyll is detected in the 398	

CRS (Figure not shown).  399	

Satellite, ship-based, and glider observations reveal several dynamic features 400	

occurring in the CRS during the winter-summer transition. These features include both 401	

cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies, and frontal features. Observations from the anticyclonic 402	

eddy indicated the formation of mode water during the evolution of an anticyclonic eddy. 403	

These regional features play a key role in the primary production of the CRS. Occasional 404	

deeper penetration of chlorophyll is associated with mesoscale features observed in the 405	

CRS. Mixing and stirring of water masses with distinct thermohaline characteristics and 406	

origin (from north and south) are observed in the upper layer of the CRS, modulated by 407	

eddies. 408	
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The central Red Sea is a unique region where the convergence of the monsoonally 409	

driven winter winds occurs. The convergence zone migrates latitudinally at times.  Our 410	

findings improve our ability to understand physical and biological processes in the CRS 411	

and its response to the seasonal transition of the wind regime. The direct and indirect 412	

effects of movements of isopycnal surfaces on phytoplankton, the close alignment of 413	

physical and biological properties at frontal boundaries, and the variation of biophysical 414	

features of eddies, underscore the importance of high-resolution in situ measurements 415	

over relatively broad geographic distances. Further analysis of the glider observations is 416	

needed to identify the impact of coastal coral reefs, dust decomposition, and intrusion of 417	

nutrient-rich water from the Gulf of Aden on phytoplankton abundance, productivity and 418	

composition in the CRS. Sustained AUV deployment of AUVs will provide key data for 419	

understanding seasonal, annual and climate-scale temporal changes in the region. 420	

The Red Sea provides a convenient laboratory for examining the roles and 421	

interactions of eddies, processes that form and dissipate frontal regions and their 422	

biogeochemical impacts in a stratified, oligotrophic ocean. Understanding these processes 423	

is important not only for the Red Sea, but for the global ocean where these interactions 424	

may be more difficult to study if the processes occur remote from land. Because the 425	

processes are constrained within the Red Sea, we are able to sustain observations over 426	

time in a situation that more resembles coastal oceanography, yet with processes that 427	

have open ocean importance. 428	
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Figures:  

 

Figure 2.1: a) Bathymetric map of the study region b) Bathymetric map with the ship-

based observations during the two surveys and the glider missions. The red circles 

represent the locations of the first survey during the period 25/03/2013 to 27/03/2013 and 

the black crosses shows the locations of the second survey between the period 3/04/2013 

to 5/04/2013. The solid line represents the glider mission with the red part of the line to 

show the glider section on which the study is focused. The dash-dot blue lines represent 

the ship sections.  
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Figure 2.2: Daily wind speed and wind direction during the period from March to July a) 

for the Central Red Sea (top panel), b) South Red Sea (middle panel) and c) time diagram 

of the available ship-based and glider observation in the Central Red Sea (bottom panel).  
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Figure 2.3: a) Salinity (top panel), b) Potential Temperature (middle panel) and c) 

Chlorophyll-a (bottom panel) section derived from the glider mission during the period 

April 27 to May 5, 2013. Isopycnals have been indicated with a solid black line for the 

top and middle panel and with solid white line for the bottom panel (contour interval 0.5 

kg m-3). 
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Figure 2.4: As Figure 2.2, but for the period May 5 to May 11, 2013. 
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Figure 2.5: As Figure 2.2, but for the period May 14 to May 22, 2013. 
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Figure 2.6: As Figure 2.2, but for the period May 28 to June 4, 2013. 
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Figure 2.7: As Figure 2.2, but for the period June 8 to June 14, 2013. 
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Figure 2.8: As Figure 2.2, but for the period June 20 to June 29, 2013. 
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Figure 2.9: Potential temperature/salinity diagram for the two ship-based survey and the 

three glider missions during winter-summer transition period colored by time. 
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Figure 2.10: (a) and (b) Near-surface ADCP velocities (26m) observed during the cruise 

for the periods 25/03/2013 to 27/03/2013 and 3/04/2013 to 5/04/2013. SSH is 

superimposed (contour interval = 0.02 cm) for the two cruise surveys. 
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Figure 2.11: East-west sections of salinity and potential temperature for the two cruise 

surveys during the period of 27/03/2013 to 30/03/2013 (top and bottom right panel) and 

3/04/2013 to 5/04/2013 (top and bottom left panel). Dashed-dot white vertical lines 

indicate the CTD casts location. Isopycnals are indicated with solid black line (contour 

interval = 0.5 kg m-3). 
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Figure 2.12: As Figure 2.11, but for north-south sections. 
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Figure 2.13: Weekly SSH (cm) spanning the period March 27 to June 18. 
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Figure 2.14: Mean pot. temperature (red line) and salinity (blue line) in the mixed layer 

during the three glider missions (Top panel). The vertical axes are scaled by pot. 

temperature (left) and salinity (right). Mixed layer depth (black line) and density (green) 

in the mixed layer (bottom panel). Left vertical axis represents the density and the right 

axis the mixed layer depth (MLD) respectively (bottom panel). Shaded areas indicate the 

five phases distinct phases with different MLD characteristics 1) CE prevails 2) arrival of 

EBC 3) CE interaction with EBC 4) EBC 5) Summer conditions.  
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Table 2.1: Cruise and Glider deployment dates 

In-situ data sets Date Type 

ESS_MAR_2013 03/23/2013 - 04/05/2013 R/V AEGAEO 

AUV m2b 04/28/2013 - 05/12/2013 Teledyne Webb Glider 

AUV m2c 05/14/2013 - 06/04/2013 Teledyne Webb Glider 

AUV m2d 06/06/2013 - 07/01/2013 Teledyne Webb Glider 
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Table 2.2: Deep Chlorophyll Maximum Layer variation per glider mission 

Deep Chlorophyll 

Maximum Layer 

(DCM) Min Max Mean Median STD 

Glider mission m2b 60.0m 132.0m 88.1m 88.0m 14.2m 

Glider mission m2c 55.0m 98.0m 71.9m 75.0m 21.2m 

Glider mission m2d 54.0m 119.0m 77.8m 75.0m 13.3m 
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Chapter 3 

Physical mechanisms routing nutrients in the central Red Sea 

 

Nikolaos D. Zarokanellos, Benjamin Kürten, James H. Churchill, Cornelia Roder, 

Christian R. Voolstra, Yasser Abualnaja, Burton H. Jones 

 

Abstract 

Mesoscale eddies and boundary currents play a key role in the upper layer circulation of 

the Red Sea. This study assesses the physical and biochemical characteristics of an 

eastern boundary current (EBC) and recurrent eddies in the central Red Sea (CRS) using 

a combination of in situ and satellite observations. Hydrographic surveys in November 

2013 (autumn) and in April 2014 (spring) in the CRS (22.15−24.1°N) included a total of 

39 and 27 CTD stations, respectively. In addition, high-resolution hydrographic data were 

acquired in spring 2014 with a towed undulating vehicle (ScanFish).  In situ 

measurements of salinity, temperature, chlorophyll fluorescence, colored dissolved 

organic matter (CDOM), and dissolved nitrate: phosphorous ratios reveal distinct water 

mass characteristics for the two periods. An EBC, observed in the upper 150 m of the 

water column during autumn, transported low-salinity and warm water from the south 

toward the CRS. Patches of the low-salinity water of southern origin tended to contain 

relatively high concentrations of chlorophyll and CDOM. The prominent dynamic feature 

observed in spring was a cyclonic/anticyclonic eddy pair. The cyclonic eddy was 

responsible for an upward nutrient flux into the euphotic zone. Higher chlorophyll and 
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CDOM concentrations, and concomitant lower nitrate:phosphorous ratios indicate the 

influence of the EBC in the CRS at the end of the stratified summer period.  

 

3.1 Introduction 

The Red Sea is a geologically young ocean formed by the spreading between the 

African and Arabian tectonic plates [Rasul et al., 2015]. It is primarily forced by 

thermohaline processes and a monsoonally modulated along basin wind system [Sofianos 

and Johns, 2002; Yao et al., 2014a] Evaporation, insignificant precipitation and riverine 

inflow, and a limited connection to the Indian Ocean cause the Red Sea to be one of the 

saltiest, warmest and predominantly oligotrophic oceans in the world [Grasshoff, 1969; 

Edwards, 1987]. Modelling and observational studies indicate that the near-surface 

circulation of the Red Sea is dominated by mesoscale eddies and narrow boundary 

currents [e.g., Yao et al., 2014a, 2014b; Zhan et al., 2014].  The potential impact of such 

mesoscale features on the Red Sea ecosystem has been highlighted by a number of recent 

studies.   

It has become clear that mesoscale circulation features play an important role in 

the transport of the water flowing into to the Red Sea from the Indian Ocean.  This influx 

into the Red Sea varies seasonally and is evidenced by two intruding water masses with 

distinct physical and biochemical characteristics. One, Gulf of Aden Intermediate water 

(GAIW), enters the Red Sea as a subsurface layer during summer [Murray and Johns, 

1997; Özgökmen et al., 2003; Johns and Sofianos, 2012; Churchill et al., 2014; Yao et al., 

2014a, 2014b]. The second, Gulf of Aden Surface water (GASW), is transported into Red 

Sea as a surface flow in winter [Sofianos and Johns, 2015]. Both water masses enter the 
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Red Sea through the Strait of Bab al Mandab as relatively low-salinity intrusions. GAIW 

is further distinguished from GASW by higher nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations 

[Maillard and Soliman, 1986; Bethoux, 1988; Ganssen and Kroon, 1991; Sofianos and 

Johns, 2007; Churchill et al., 2014] and has been identified as the principal source of 

water-borne nutrients to the Red Sea [Khimitsa and Bibik, 1979; Naqvi et al., 1986; 

Souvermezoglou et al., 1989]. The subsequent northward transport and mixing of GAIW 

creates a latitudinal gradient of productivity and biogeography in the Red Sea [Halim, 

1984; Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Kürten et al., 2014b; Al-aidaroos et al., 2017]. 

Modeling studies and limited observations have indicated that the northward 

transport of GAIW and GASW through the Red Sea may largely be underpinned by 

eastern and western boundary currents [Bower and Farrar, 2015]. Simulations of the 

winter flow field show GASW being initially transport northward within a western 

boundary current, which veers eastward and reforms as a northward flowing eastern 

boundary current (EBC) in the central Red Sea (CRS) [Sofianos, 2003; Yao et al., 2014b; 

Zhai et al., 2015]. Summertime flow simulations show that GAIW is transported 

northward in an EBC [Yao et al., 2014a], consistent with recent survey measurement that 

show GAIW contained in an EBC and reaching a latitude of 24oN [Churchill et al, 2014; 

Wafar et al., 2016]. The survey observations further reveal that GAIW is often carried 

across the Red Sea axis by the circulation of basin-scale eddies [Wafar et al., 2016b]. 

The prevalence of mesoscale eddies in the Red Sea has been revealed by recent 

numerical simulations of physical dynamics [Yao et al., 2014a, 2014b], and by analysis 

of remotely-sensed chlorophyll concentrations [Raitsos et al., 2013] and sea surface 

height data [Zhan et al., 2014]. Eddies appear to be topographically trapped in the Red 
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Sea [Quadfasel D, 1993] and have a typical duration of approximately six weeks [Zhan et 

al., 2014]. A number of recent studies have shown that eddies may significantly impact 

the Red Sea ecosystem. The modeling results of Chen et al. [2014] indicated that 

mesoscale eddies play an important role in the transport of heat, salt and biological and 

chemical constituents in the Red Sea. Numerical simulations presented by Zhan et al., 

[2014] indicated that that eddies may considerably impact coastal current variability and 

cause substantial vertical transport at the coastal boundary due to the interaction with the 

boundary. The potential impact of eddies on coral reef communities has been proposed 

by Robitzch et al., [2015], who infer that eddies may substantially contribute to the 

dispersal of coral larvae, and by Kürten et al., [2014], who showed that coral reef biota 

assimilate macronutrients from the oceanic catchment in the Red Sea. As has been 

observed in the open ocean [McGillicuddy et al., 1998; Rodríguez et al., 2001; Gaube et 

al., 2014], eddies may appreciably impact primary productivity of the Red Sea. Survey 

results presented by Kürten et al., [2016] suggest that vertical motion associated with 

eddy circulation may inject nutrients into the euphotic zone, and thereby play a 

significant role in constraining the biogeochemistry, biological processes, and 

trophodynamics of plankton in the Red Sea.  

An understanding of the impact of mesoscale circulation features on the Red Sea 

ecosystem is still far from complete largely due to the dearth of 3-dimensional 

observations specifically targeting these features. Our study was conducted in the 

oligotrophic CRS, where boundary currents and recurrent eddies are prevalent [Sofianos 

and Johns, 2003; Raitsos et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Zhan et al., 2014; Zhai et al., 

2015]. A motivation was to examine the seasonal variability and vertical exchange of 
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nutrients associated with mesoscale features, and to assess whether eddies in the CRS 

extend to and influence connected benthic ecosystems (see Wyatt et al., 2012). We also 

sought to assess the importance of the EBC as one source of nutrients in the CRS. To 

address our goals, we employed a combination of in situ observations, remotely sensed 

ocean color data and sea level anomaly (SLA) acquired in the CRS during autumn 2013 

and spring 2014.  

The article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data sources and 

methodology. Section 3 presents the results of the present study in three individual 

subsections. In the first subsection, we delineate the physical and biochemical 

characteristics of the water masses that are associated with the EBC and the mesoscale 

eddies in the CRS during fall and spring, and examine the distribution of the GASW and 

GAIW in relation to chlorophyll and CDOM. In the second and third subsections, we 

detail how the EBC observed in autumn 2013 and a cyclonic-anticyclonic eddy pair seen 

in spring 2014 impacted the biochemistry of the CRS. We then summarize our findings in 

section 4, where we discuss the physical and biochemical characteristics of and 

implications for the central Red Sea. 

 

3.2 Data Sources and Methodology 

3.2.1 Field sampling 

Sampling was carried out over a large part of the eastern CRS (Figure 3.1a) in fall 

(12−20 November, 2013) at the end of the stratified summer period and in spring (4−11 

April, 2014) at the onset of seasonal stratification [Churchill et al., 2014]. Vertical 

profiles of conductivity, temperature, depth (CTD), chlorophyll fluorescence (henceforth 
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chlorophyll) and colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) were acquired to a depth of 

900 m from the R/V Thuwal using a CTD/water sampler (Ocean Seven 316 Plus CTD, 

multiparameter probe on a General Oceanics Rosette sampler; for detailed information 

see http://www.idronaut.it/cms/view/products/multiparameter-ctds/environmental-

ctds/ocean-even-316iplusi/s300,  Idronaut S.R.L., Italy). Chlorophyll and CDOM 

fluorescence and turbidity were measured with a WETLabs ECO sensor with 

excitation/emission wavelength pairs of 470/695 nm for chlorophyll, 370/460 nm for 

CDOM and scattering was measure at 700 nm 

Fall surveying was carried out over six east-west transects with 39 hydrographic 

stations, 17 of which were water sampling stations (Figure 3.1b). The April survey 

covered two east-west transects, 27 hydrographic stations, with 15 water-sampling 

stations (Figure 3.1c). Shipboard measurements in April were preceded by a towed 

vehicle survey (ScanFish II, EIVA) extending from the Shib’ Nazar coral reef system 

(22.29˚N) to the inshore reefs off Yanbu (23.78˚N). Consistency and integratability of 

ScanFish and rosette CTD data was checked by lowering the ScanFish to 160m and 

comparing the respective ScanFish CTD data with data obtained from a CTD rosette cast 

at the same station (see Figure 3.S1 in the supporting information). No significant 

differences in TS profiles were observed. 

The ScanFish survey was conducted in a zig-zig pattern that formed four across-

shore transects (Figure 3.1c). The ScanFish was equipped with a CTD (SBE 9+, Seabird), 

a fluorescence sensor (FLBTURB, Wetlabs) and oxygen sensor (SBE 43, Seabird). Data 

from each ScanFish undulation cycle (2 to 160 m, and 10 min cycle-1) were averaged into 

individual vertical profiles. Data were transformed onto a grid with a uniform horizontal 
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and vertical spacing of 2 km and 1 m, respectively. Time-stamps were checked for 

monotony, and GPS-positions were visually validated and interpolated where necessary.  

The data from chlorophyll and CDOM sensors during the two cruises were 

converted to engineering units using the manufacturer calibrations: 

	

Chla,CDOM = scale factor× output− dark counts 	 	 (1)	

	

Scale Factor = !
!"#$"#!!!"#$ !"#$%& 		 	 	 	 	 (2)	 	

 

where scale factor (SF) from (2) is used in (1) for the computation of chlorophyll (µg L-1) 

and CDOM (ppb), respectively. In (2), the known concentration a, is the constituent of 

CHL or CDOM, and outputα is the measured signal output for the known concentration. 

A moving average filter with window size 5m has been applied in CHL and CDOM to 

the vertical profiles. Regions with high irradiance such as the Red Sea tend to have lower 

fluorescence during the day than at night [Behrenfeld et al., 1999; Kinkade et al., 1999]. 

The ScanFish data set was examined for photochemical fluorescence quenching. No 

significant quenching was detected in this data set.  

The Red Sea has one of the largest evaporation rates in the world’s oceans with a 

loss of approximately 2 m year-1 [Sofianos et al., 2002]. Salinity is important in regions 

with high evaporations and potentially destabilizes the mixed layer [Lee et al., 2000]. A 

density based estimate of MLD accounts for both salinity and temperature effects. 

Consequently, we used a density difference, Δσθ, relative to the near surface of <0.03 kg 

m-3 to define the mixed layer [de Boyer Montégut et al., 2004]. For the hydrographic 
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stations the MLD was calculated using the 1 m binned vertical profiles data for each 

stations 

The relationships between apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) and nitrate were 

determined by two-way linear regression analysis [Naqvi et al., 1986]. From the 

relationship of salinity, temperature and oxygen concentration of our ScanFish survey, 

we determined dissolved nitrite and nitrate (NOx) and the apparent oxygen utilization 

(see [Churchill et al., 2014]. Euphotic depth (Ze) was estimated using the vertical 

chlorophyll distribution and known relationship between chlorophyll concentration and 

light attenuation [Morel and Maritorena, 2001]. Ship-based and ScanFish measurements 

of density have been used to estimate geostrophic velocities. The level of no motion for 

geostrophic velocity estimates was referenced to 500 m for the fall hydrographic sections. 

Because the Scanfish survey in spring only penetrated to 160 m, the geostrophic velocity 

calculation was referenced to 155 m. While this is not optimal, it does provide a relative 

velocity for the water column above this level. During the Scanfish survey, the 

geostrophic velocity perpendicular to the transect lines and positive velocities have an 

eastward component. 

Water samples were collected for the determination of nitrate and nitrite (NOx) 

and phosphorous (PO4
3-) during CTD upcasts from six depths defined by their 

oceanographic characteristics, i.e. (1) the depths with lowest oxygen concentrations at 

each station and referred to as oxygen minimum zone (OMZ), (2) the transition from the 

aphotic to the euphotic zone (≈ 200 m), (3) from the depth where the density was 1028 kg 

m-3, (4) from the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM), (5) from above the DCM, (6) and 

from the surface mixed layer (SML; 5 m). Dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations of 
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NOx, and PO4
3-were determined using Flow Injection Analysis (QuikChem 8000, Lachat 

Instruments; University of California, Santa Barbara, USA) down to the detection limit of 

0.2 for NOx and 0.1 µM for PO4
3-. The remarkable constancy of the Redfield ratio of 16 

N:1 P in the global ocean reflects the stabilizing feedback between nitrogen fixation and 

denitrification [Gruber, 2008]. Anomalies of this linear relationship, denoted N* 

represent the time and space integrated nitrogen deficiency, defined as N* = [NO3-] – 

16[PO43-] + 2.9 µmol kg-1 [Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997]. As N* embodies the combined 

impact of nitrogen fixation and denitrification N*, one cannot quantitatively distinguish 

between these two processes. However, the spatial and temporal separation of nitrogen 

fixation and denitrification allow N* values to be evaluated as a reflection of the overall 

balance between these two processes [Gruber, 2008]. 

 

3.2.2 Sea level anomaly and ocean color chlorophyll data 

SLA data in delayed mode were used to identify and characterize mesoscale 

eddies and boundary currents in the CRS for both cruise periods. SLA data are based on a 

multi-mission altimeter product produced by AVISO and mapped on a regular 0.25º grid 

(ftp://ftp.aviso.oceanobs.com/global/dt/upd/msla/merged). The merged product combines 

data from different missions and has fewer mapping errors and better spatial coverage 

than products created from a single satellite [Ducet et al., 2000]. MODIS Level-3 data 

were obtained from the NASA Ocean Color website (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/).  
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3.3 Results 

This study investigates two dynamical features that may impact the nutrient availability 

in the CRS, i.e., the EBC and mesoscale eddies. We describe the water mass 

characteristic of both physical features and their correlation with biological response 

parameters that are used as indicators of primary production (i.e., chlorophyll and 

CDOM).  

 

3.3.1 Water masses characteristics in the central Red Sea 

The theta-S diagrams in Figure 2 show distinct changes in the water mass 

distribution between the two cruise periods. The November cruise occurs at a time when 

the inflow to the Red Sea is changing from summer when there is a distinct inflow of 

Gulf of Aden Intrusion (or Intermediate) Water (GAIW) and the wind forcing is 

uniformly to the south-southeast along the entire Red Sea to the winter period when there 

is north-northwest winds in the southern half of the Red Sea and there is an inflow of 

Gulf of Aden Surface Water into the southern Red Sea. We see the evidence of GAIW in 

Figure 3.2a where lower salinity water centered on between the 26 and 26.5 isopycnal 

surfaces is indicative of this water advecting into the CRS [Churchill et al., 2014; 

Sofianos and Johns, 2015]. Because this water is subsurface, diapycnal mixing creates a 

gradient between this intrusion water and the shallower, warmer, high salinity water in 

the upper layer. The highest chlorophylls occur in this gradient region, apparently fueled 

by the nutrients that were present as the GAIW entered the southern Red Sea and 

advected northward as shown by Churchill et al. (2014). Warmer (>29˚C) and fresher 

(<39.4) water is consistent with the influence of Gulf of Aden Surface Water (GASW) 
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advecting into the CRS. According to Yao et al. (2014a) and Sofianos and Johns (2015) 

surface flow of GASW into the Red Sea begins in September-October when the winds in 

the southern Red Sea reverse. Thus by November, it is likely that both GAIW and GASW 

are present in the CRS and influence regions water mass characteristics.  

By April the theta-S properties have collapsed onto a single mixing line between 

the intermediate water and the surface water. The combination of continued northward 

advection of GASW, wintertime vertical mixing, and mixing by eddy activity of the 

surface water with Red Sea Intermediate Water have resulted in a fairly simple theta-S 

distribution with the influence of GASW representing the lower salinity endpoint and the 

higher salinity Red Sea Intermediate Water (Figure 3.2b). In this case, the higher 

chlorophyll water is found centered between 27 and 27.5 isopycnals where the 

pycnocline interfaces with the euphotic zone. The deeper CTD profiles in Figure 3.2c 

shows the extension of the interaction between Red Sea Intermediate Water and Red Sea 

Deep Water.  

Vertical profiles of chlorophyll (color-coded for salinity) provide an alternative 

way to examine the relationship between chlorophyll and CDOM with salinity, indicative 

of the source water (Figure 3.3). During fall, the highest chlorophyll concentrations are 

found between 50 and 75 meters and are associated with salinities less than 39.6  (Figure 

3.3a). In spring, the DCM has a similar depth range but salinities associated with the 

highest chlorophyll concentrations are more than 39.6. There is no significant difference 

in mean chlorophyll distributions from all ship-based vertical profiles (fall: 0.30 ±0.33 µg 

L-1, N = 120; spring: 0.25 ±0.28 µg L-1) between the two seasons (two-tailed Mann 

Whitney-U test, U = 5010.0, n1 = 90, n2 = 120, P < 0.370), In contrast, the vertical 
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distribution of CDOM in is distinctly different between the two seasons (two-tailed Mann 

Whitney-U test, U = 2241.0, n1 = 90, n2 = 120, P < 0.001). During the fall, higher CDOM 

(>1.5 ppb) concentrations are associated with low salinity at intermediate depths (75-100 

m), consistent with the region of GAIW influence. Also in fall, the overall CDOM 

distribution is 0.3 ppb higher compared with the spring period (Figure 3.3c,d). 

	

3.3.2 The physical and biogeochemical role of the eastern boundary current 

Data from the five east-west transects covered in the fall reveal both the presence 

of a northward-flowing EBC and large variability of thermohaline and biogeochemical 

characteristics within the CRS (Figures 3.4-3.7). GASW and GAIW are present in the 

upper layer of the water column as indicated by the vertical distribution of salinity and 

potential temperature. GASW, with salinities between 39.25 and 39.4, is the dominant 

water mass in the upper 40-80 m of the water column. Distinct patches of low-salinity 

GAIW, containing elevated concentrations of CDOM (1.5 to 1.8 ppb) and chlorophyll (> 

0.5 µg L-1), appear between σϴ of 25.5 to 26.3 and depths of 50 to 75 m, and are apparent 

as far north as 24.1° N (Figure 3.4c,d).  The geostrophic velocities, calculated from the 

transect data, indicate that these GAIW patches and the GASW water are transported 

northward by the EBC (Figures 3.5 – 3.7).   

The data from the individual transects show considerable variation in the 

character of the EBC and the water properties associated with it.  Along the northernmost 

transect (transect 1 in Figure 3.1), a layer of low-salinity water (<39.4) occupies the 

upper 80-m of the water column and includes both GASW and GAIW (Figure 3.5a). The 

EBC, identifiable by isopycnals tilted downwards toward the coast, transports these water 
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masses northward at an estimated rate of up to 0.3 m sec-1 (Figure 3.5b). GAIW, with 

salinity lower than 39.25, appears between 37.35 to 37.45 ˚E and between 50 to 75 m 

depth. Increased chlorophyll and CDOM concentrations are found within the GAIW, 

which is confined to a σϴ range of 25.5-26.3 (Figure 3.5c,d).  

The density field of transect 3 shows more upward tilt of the isopycnals offshore 

perhaps associated with intensification of the EBC (Figures 3.6a,b).  The intensified 

geostrophic currents along this line may be associated with interaction with an offshore 

eddy (Figure 3.8a). GASW is the dominant water mass in the upper 50 m.  However, a 

small patch of GAIW is found between 37.6 and 37.75 ˚E as indicated by low salinity 

(<39.25), elevated chlorophyll (> 0.3 µg/l) and CDOM concentrations (>1.3 ppb; Figure 

3.6a,c,d).   The EBC appears further seaward in transect 4 than in the transects to the 

north as indicated by the distribution of lower salinity water in the upper 50m and the 

velocity distribution. GAIW is located between 37.9 to 38.25 ˚E in the 50-70 m depth 

band and over a σϴ range of 25.5-26.3. 

Taken together, the transect measurements show that GAIW in the CRS is 

associated with elevated concentrations of chlorophyll and CDOM and tends to appear in 

relatively small-scale patches, which during the fall cruise are being transported 

northward by the EBC (Figure 3.5-7c and 3.5-7d). Less salty (<39.4), warmer water (>29 

˚C; temperature section not shown) occupies the first 50 m of the water column between 

37.8 and 38.1˚E (Figure 3.7a). A comparison of the salinity and the geostrophic velocities 

between transects 1, 3 and 4 reveals that the northward flow suggests that EBC is affected 

by offshore mesoscale eddy activity, as the remote-sensing altimetry indicates in Figure 

8a. A similar expansion in width of the EBC and reduction of isopycnal slopes were 
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observed in transect 1 and 4, whereas the EBC is narrower and the isopycnal slopes 

steeper in transect 3 (Figure 3.7b).  

 

3.3.3 The interactions of spring-time mesoscale eddies 

The ScanFish survey of April 2014 was intended to resolve the eddy features in 

the CRS that were indicated by SLA pattern (Figure 3.8b). The geostrophic velocities 

resolved from the ScanFish survey are consistent with the SLA pattern with maximum 

relative velocities of 0.48 m s-1 (Figure 3.9f). Gulf of Aden Surface Water is evident in 

the southern transect and eastern ends of the transects indicated by lower salinity (<39.2) 

and warmer (>26˚C) temperature (Figure 3.9a and 3.9b). In the southern transect, the low 

salinity water extends to the offshore end of the transect, apparently entrained into the 

center of the anticyclonic eddy. At the near coastal points to the north warm, low salinity 

water was present, but was not as salty or as warm as along the southern transect. Given 

the interaction of the two eddies, entrainment of cooler, saltier offshore water by the 

onshore flow between the two eddies may mix with the coastal Gulf of Aden water to 

increase its salinity (~39.4) and reduce its temperature (~26˚C). Zarokanellos et al. (2017) 

pointed out that eddies may block or redirect the flow of the EBC. In this example, the 

EBC appears to be entrained by the southern anticyclonic eddy, and is constrained to the 

coast and mixed with offshore water by the interaction of the eddy pair.  

Significant vertical displacement of all the key variables is associated with two 

eddies (Figure 3.9a-e). The depth of the DCM varies by more than 50 m along the course 

of the ScanFish survey (Figure 3.9c). The anticyclonic eddy depresses the DCM by about 

20-25 meters, consistent with the depression of the 26.5 and 27 σϴ isopycnals (not shown), 
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between which the DCM is located. Within the cyclonic eddy (transect 2,3), the 

chlorophyll maximum was as shallow as about 50 m. Chlorophyll concentrations were 

very patchy, perhaps driven by stirring associated with the two eddies. Subduction of the 

chlorophyll was apparent between the two eddies with elevated chlorophyll 

concentrations extending below 100 m at the offshore end of the southern transect. 

The eddy pair plays a key role in the oxygen distribution and may affect 

productivity in the upper water column. The highest oxygen concentrations in the surface 

mixed layer (~ 205 µmol kg-1) coincide with the core of the cyclonic eddy, whereas the 

lowest surface mixed layer oxygen concentrations (~ 170 µmol kg-1) occur in the surface 

mixed layer of the anticyclonic eddy (Figure 3.9d). Perhaps most importantly, the 

cyclonic eddy interacts with EBC, elevates water with low oxygen concentrations (< 100 

µmol kg-1), and therefore enriched in nutrients (e.g. [Naqvi et al., 1986]), into the 

euphotic zone (Figure 3.9d,e). Maximal chlorophyll concentrations are found within the 

cyclonic eddy, consistent with the probable enhancement of nutrient availability.  

 

3.3.4 Biogeochemical modulation across the fall and spring season 

Analysis of the nutrient data provides insight as to how the EBC observed in the 

fall and the eddy pair observed in the spring affect the vertical and horizontal distribution 

of nutrients in the CRS. For the full data set, NOx concentrations range from 0.4 µM at 

the DCM to 20.7 µM at the OMZ, and those of PO4
3- from 0.1 to 1.2 µM (Table 3.1). 

NOx and PO4
3- are significantly correlated (Pearson R = 0.979, P < 0.001). The 

comparison of the linear fit lines with the superimposed Redfield ratio indicate that 

phytoplankton in the CRS is generally growing in PO4
3- deficient water (Figure 3.10a). 
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The intercepts with the origin indicate that the supply of PO4
3- may limit the growth of 

primary producers in April due to the overall surplus of NOx relative to PO4
3-  (Figure 

3.10a). Conversely in fall both nutrients were supplied in stoichiometric ratios that 

approached the Redfield ratio. Exact assays of nutrient limitation (bottom-up) and 

grazing (top-down) control of primary production, however, were beyond the scope of 

the present study.  

Regardless of season, there was a general mean of nitrogen deficit in the CRS, 

with a significantly different N* value in the euphotic zone and the water below 200 m 

depths (Table 3.1; Mann Whitney-U test, U = 1130.0, P < 0.001). Nutrients were 

depleted below the limit of detection during both seasons at the surface and in spring also 

at the σϴ = 28 isopycnal, and therefore no NOx:PO4
3- could be calculated. Below 200 

meters, the NOx:PO4
3- ratio ranged from 6.3 to 27.1 in fall and from 18.6 to 35.9 in 

spring, and were significantly lower in fall than in spring (Mann Whitney-U test, U = 

1122.0, P < 0.001; Table 3.1; Figure 3.10b). The described plasticity in NOx:PO4
3- of the 

present study corroborates that the NOx:PO4
3- ratio is not as uniform as indicated earlier 

for the Red Sea (NOx:PO4
3- ≈ 20-21; c.f. Grasshoff 1969; Naqvi et al., 1986). The survey 

data also show significantly higher CDOM concentrations in fall relative to the spring 

(Mann Whitney-U test, U = 2241.0, P < 0.001; Table 3.1; Figure 3.3c and 3.10c), which 

may reflect the importance of the transport of nutrient-rich GAIW into the CRS by the 

EBC. Given that GAIW originates with high concentrations of nutrients and brings 

elevated chlorophyll into the region, we expect that this contribution will enhance 

productivity during the summer and fall when GAIW enters the Red Sea.  
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3.4. Discussion and conclusions 

The present study uses evidence from remote-sensing, ScanFish surveys and in 

situ water sampling to explore physical mechanisms influencing nutrient availability for 

primary production in the CRS during two seasons (spring and fall). We show how the 

EBC in fall and the interplay between the eddy pair and EBC in spring alter the physico-

chemical characteristics of the water masses (i.e., temperature, salinity) and 

biogeochemical variables (nutrients, chlorophyll and CDOM), with chlorophyll being a 

proxy for primary production at the ecosystem scale. The present study corroborates the 

transport of GASW and GAIW in patches toward the north as observed earlier [Sofianos 

and Johns, 2007; Churchill et al., 2014; Wafar et al., 2016]. Based on in situ 

measurements of nutrients, chlorophyll, and CDOM, we show evidence that patches of 

GAIW may cause higher productivity along their northbound flow path, as indicated by 

previous observations [Churchill et al., 2014; Wafar et al., 2016]. 

The primary mechanism that routes nutrients from the Gulf of Aden to the North 

is horizontal advection following a thermohaline circulation that resembles an inverse 

estuary [Grasshoff, 1969]. GAIW has usually been characterized by low salinity, low 

oxygen and higher nutrients [Churchill et al., 2014], and of which the latter become 

depleted during the horizontal advection, mixing and uptake by phytoplankton. It has 

been proposed that the advection of GAIW toward the north occurs in meandering pattern, 

and that both wind forcing and eddies play a profound role in altering this transport and 

subsequent effects of GAIW on planktonic food webs [Sofianos and Johns, 2007; 

Churchill et al., 2014; Bower and Farrar, 2015; Kürten et al., 2016; Wafar et al., 2016b]. 

The present study shows that the EBC transports lenses of GAIW containing high CDOM 
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and chlorophyll concentrations at intermediate depths from the south through the CRS. 

The small-scale maxima in chlorophyll and CDOM concentrations observed in the DCM 

during fall reflect the episodic nature of GAIW transport through the CRS. Elevated 

chlorophyll and CDOM concentrations, concomitant with lower NOx:PO4
3- ratios 

indicate the important biogeochemical interplay of the EBC with the primary production 

at the end of the stratified summer period in this oligotrophic region of Red Sea. The 

inverse correlation of NOx:PO4
3- with chlorophyll concentrations may indicate the 

ecological advantage of rapidly-growing diatoms (N:P ≈ 10:1) over cyanobacteria (e.g., 

Synechococcus spp., Trichodesmium spp.) that typically attain higher N:P ratios 

[Klausmeier et al., 2004; Weber and Deutsch, 2010; Deutsch and Weber, 2012].  

It has been suggested that eddy-induced upwelling events, with variable position 

and lifespan, interact with the vertical and horizontal thermohaline circulation by 

injecting deep-water nutrients into the surface layers [Martin and Richards, 2001; Gaube 

et al., 2015; Kürten et al., 2016]. Elsewhere, it is shown that the interaction of the EBC 

with mesoscale eddies and may function as a barrier to this northbound thermohaline 

flow of the EBC, by deflecting the EBC toward the west and offshore (Figure 6; 

[Zarokanellos et al., 2017]). Models, remote-sensing of ocean color and altimetry 

indicate that the CRS is dominated by recurrent and occasionally dipole eddies [Raitsos 

et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Zhan et al., 2014]. We describe a cyclonic/anticyclonic 

eddy pair as a prominent dynamic feature in spring in our study area. In addition, we 

examine the interplay of the eddy pair with the EBC that constrains the northward flow 

against the coast, and entrains GASW into the core of the anticyclonic eddy. This is 

evidenced by low salinity, warmer water near the Saudi coast. We show that the eddy 
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pair contributes to the vertical transport of nutrients to the euphotic zone and enhances 

the primary production.  

Our study along with previous studies leaves a number of unanswered questions 

regarding the impact of mesoscale features on the environment of the CRS. Future studies 

of the biogeochemistry of the Red Sea may address the relationships of natural latitudinal 

gradients with rates of autotrophic carbon fixation (i.e. primary production) and 

biological nitrogen fixation as a function of new and regenerated production in the Red 

Sea. Future studies may also elucidate the manner in which eddies affect the variability of 

these processes in space and time and evaluate implications of such variability for the 

overall nutrient budget of the Red Sea. The role of the EBC and basin-scale eddies in the 

supply of nutrients to coral reefs and the exchange of reef-borne nutrients and dissolved 

organic matter within the dynamic oceanographic catchment of the Red Sea basin (sensu 

[Wyatt et al., 2012] requires investigation. Allochthonous macronutrient subsidies from 

the open sea may significantly affect biogeochemical processes in adjacent benthic 

ecosystems and influence ecosystem services and function. 
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Figure captions 

 

Figure 3.1: (a) Bathymetric map of the Red Sea. (b, c) Smaller-scale maps highlighting 

ship–based observations carried out in fall (12–20 November 2013) and spring (04–10 

April 2014). The red circles mark the locations of CTD casts, and the black crosses 

indicate the stations where water samples were collected. The blue line traces the 

ScanFish survey track.  
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Figure 3.2: Diagrams of potential temperature–salinity with color indicating chlorophyll 

(µg L-1) in the central Red Sea: a) Ship-based observations in November 2013, b) 

ScanFish survey in April 2014, and c) ship-based observations in April 2014. The solid 

and dash grey box indicate the presence of GASW and GAIW during the November 2013 

cruise, respectively.  
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Figure 3.3: Ship-based vertical profiles of chlorophyll (µg L-1), CDOM concentration 

(ppb), salinity (color-coded) in November 2013 (a, c), and April 2014 (b, d). 
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Figure 3.4: Three-dimensional visualization of a) salinity, b) potential temperature (°C), 

c) CDOM (ppb), and d) chlorophyll fluorescence (µg L-1) for the five east-west transects 

of November 2013.  
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Figure 3.5: a) Salinity, b) geostrophic north-south velocity (reference	level	of	no	motion	

500	m;	 positive to the north; m s-1), c) chlorophyll (µg L-1), and d) CDOM (ppb) for 

transect 1 (Figure 1) of November 2013. The dash dot magenta ellipses indicate the 

location of patches of GAIW. 
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Figure 3.6: As Figure 3.5, but for transect 3. 
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Figure 3.7: As Figure 3.5, but for the transect 4.  
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Figure 3.8: a) Sea surface chlorophyll distribution (µg L-1) from MODIS Terra satellite 

on 14 November 2013 (left panel) and on 14 April 2014 (right panel). Contour lines 

represent the mean sea level anomaly (SLA, cm) during the cruise periods. The sampling 

stations (magenta circles) and the ScanFish survey track (blue line) are shown for 

reference. 
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Figure 3.9: High resolution ScanFish survey measurements of a) potential temperature, b) 

salinity, c) chlorophyll (µg L-1), d) oxygen (µmol kg-1), e) estimated NOx (µM), and f) 

geostrophic velocities (m s-1; level of no motion was set to 150 m) in April 2014. The 

magenta line represents the mixed layer depth; the gray line illustrates the lower limit of 

the euphotic depth. The solid red line indicates the surface track of the ScanFish survey 

within the three-dimensional representation of the data.  
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Figure 3.10: Nutrient inventory and stoichiometric relationships in fall and spring in the 

central Red Sea. a) Relationship and linear regressions between nitrogen (NOx) and 

phosphate (PO4
3-) concentrations (µM) in November 2013 (R2 = 0.977) and April 2014 

(R2 = 0.970). The dashed black trend line represents the Redfield ratio. b) Relationship 

and linear regressions (±75% confidence intervals) between chlorophyll fluorescence and 

NOx:PO4
3- in November 2013 (R2 = 0.386) and April 2014 (R2 = 0.357). c, d) Box plots 

of NOx:PO4
3- and CDOM aggregated by depths layer category (surface = 5 m, above the 

deep chlorophyll maximum [DCM], DCM, the 28 isopycnal, the bottom of the euphotic 

zone, OMZ = oxygen minimum layer; boxes = interquartile range, line across the box = 

median, outer edges = 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers indicate highest and lowest 

values.  
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Appendix  

Supporting information 

 

Figure 3: S1: T/S diagram comparison of the profiling CTD and Scanfish system.  
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Table 3.1: Mean and standard deviation of the NOx, PO4
3-, N* and CDOM for the two 

cruises. 

 

  Variables Mean STD 

Both cruises 

NOx (N=169) 5.2 µM ±6.9 µM 

PO4
3- (N=73) 0.5 µM ±0.3 µM 

N* (N=73) -0.1 µM ±2.5 µM 

N* Euphotic (N=48) -1.6 µM ±0.3 µM 

N* Aphotic (N=25) 2.8 µM ±1.5 µM 

Fall cruise 
NOx:PO43- (N = 47) 19.6 ±4.8  

CDOM (N=90) 1.2 ppb ±0.4 ppb 

Spring cruise 
NOx:PO4

3- (N = 26) 26.3 ± 3.7 

CDOM (N=120) 0.8 ppb ±0.5 ppb 
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Chapter 4 

The nested interplay of seasonal variability, eddies and related upper-layer 

processes modulate plankton communities in the Red Sea 

 

Benjamin Kürten, Nikolaos D. Zarokanellos, Reny P. Devassy, Mohsen M. El-

Sherbiny,Ulrich Struck, Douglas G. Capone, Isabelle K. Schulz, Ali M. Al-Aidaroos, 

Xabier Irigoien, Burton H. Jones 
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Abstract 

The Red Sea provides for a contemporary basin-wide model of ecosystem dynamics in 

tropical oligotrophic seas. The Red Sea features latitudinal gradients of environmental 

conditions on account of its water exchange with the Indian Ocean, thermohaline 

overturning circulation, limited precipitation and negligible terrestrial run-off. Variability 

in plankton production were largely ascribed to new nitrogen sources (i.e. deep water 

nitrate, intrusions of Gulf of Aden Water [GAW]) and regenerated nutrient utilization 

(i.e. rapidly recycled nitrogen). Diazotrophic N2-fixation and dust depositions are 

considered as additional sources of nutrients. However, the importance of physical 
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dynamics for the biogeochemistry of the whole basin and the understanding of upper 

layer dynamics is limited and based primarily on remote-sensing and modeling studies. It 

was hypothesized that stratification and mesoscale eddy activity modulate the nutrient 

availability and the plankton food web architecture. To address our hypothesis, in situ 

sampling followed an adaptive cruise outline that targeted mesoscale features in fall 2014 

and spring 2015. Following a hydrographic characterization based on remote-sensing of 

Sea Level Anomalies (SLA) and high spatially-resolved in situ profiling (ScanFish), we 

selected hydrographic sampling stations for CTD profiles and water sampling (nutrients, 

seawater oxygen isotopes), and assessed responses in phytoplankton and zooplankton 

communities. In fall, strong stratification subjected the plankton community to an overall 

nitrogen and phosphorus shortage. This was associated with low mesozooplankton 

abundances, and high abundances of heterotrophic dinoflagellates, microzooplankton, 

diazotrophic Trichodesmium, and presence of diatom-diazotroph associations (DDAs). 

Increased phytoplankton abundances in the south-central Red Sea were associated with 

Gulf of Aden Intermediate Water (GAIW) intrusions. In spring, intrusion of Gulf of Aden 

Surface Water (GASW) and mesoscale eddy activity were indicated by patches with 

thermohaline characteristics of GASW (higher temperature, lower salinity) and 

associated with relatively lower δ18O-H2O. In response to the greater nutrient availability, 

we observed higher abundances of diatoms and zooplankton. We suggest that 

stratification, lateral advection of relatively nutrient and CDOM-rich water from the Gulf 

of Aden, and mesoscale eddy activity are key to understand the variability of primary 

production and community metabolism in space and time. Future research may ascertain 
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the importance of new vs. regeneration production for the overall macronutrient budget 

of the Red Sea. 

 

4.1 Introduction 

The Red Sea is a geologically young, semi-enclosed marginal sea, and represents 

a present-day oceanic analogue of the Atlantic Ocean during the Cretaceous (Litvin, 

1984; Brathwaite, 1987). The Red Sea is recognized as a canonical model ocean for 

studies of fundamental physical and biogeochemical processes and plankton 

biogeography in relation to natural gradients in oceanographic conditions (Sverdrup et 

al., 1942; Grasshoff, 1969; Halim, 1969; Sofianos and Johns, 2003; Sofianos and Johns, 

2007; Acker et al., 2008; Trommer et al., 2011; Karnauskas and Jones, 2018).  

Similar to the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), high 

evaporation and cooling occurs in the northern Red Sea, and contributes to a reverse-

estuarine circulation as a north-bound upper-layer and a reversed southbound flow 

(Siedler, 1969; Karnauskas and Jones, 2018). The upper-layer flow forms an eastern 

boundary current north of 16°N (Cember, 1988; Eshel et al., 1994; Eshel and Naik, 1997; 

Papadopoulos et al., 2013; Bower and Farrar, 2015; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a; 

Zarokanellos et al., 2017b; Zarokanellos and Jones, 2018). The Indian Ocean monsoon 

largely influences the circulation pattern of the Red Sea (Siedler, 1969; Morcos, 1970; 

Jones and Browning, 1971; Patzert, 1974; Smeed, 2004). The prevailing wind direction 

over the southern half of the Red Sea reverses seasonally (Abualnaja et al., 2015) and 

alters the exchange of water masses with the Gulf of Aden and the Indian Ocean through 

the Strait of Bab-al-Mandab (Sverdrup et al., 1942; Morcos, 1970; Patzert, 1974; Johns 
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and Sofianos, 2012). In response, the inflow of nutrient-rich water from the Gulf of Aden 

chiefly alternates between the inflow of Gulf of Aden Surface Water (GASW) in winter 

and Gulf of Aden Intermediate Water (GAIW) in summer (Sverdrup et al., 1942; Patzert, 

1974; Sofianos and Johns, 2002; Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Zarokanellos et al., 2017b).  

The ratio between oxygen isotopes (H2
18O and H2

16O, denoted δ18O, ‰) in seawater 

(δ18O-H2O) provides for a conservative geochemical tracer of water masses (Craig and 

Gordon, 1965). In combination with the conservative tracer salinity, δ18O-H2O data 

provides information about physical sea surface processes such as 

evaporation/precipitation, upwelling/advection, and continental runoff that are 

independent of biological nutrient dynamics (McGuire and McDonnell, 2007). As 

intrusions of Gulf of Aden Water [GAW] meanders northward in the Red Sea basin, the 

thermohaline characteristics of the inflowing surface water are altered by evaporation and 

cooling so that its density increases. Ranging from around 0.8‰ in the Strait of Bab-al-

Mandab in the South to values of over 2‰ due to the high evaporation, the latitudinal 

δ18O-H2O gradient in the surface waters of the Red Sea parallels this gradual increase in 

salinity (Andrié and Merlivat, 1989; Schmidt et al., 1999; Bigg and Rohling, 2000; 

Sofianos and Johns, 2003; Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Karnauskas and Jones, 2018). It is, 

therefore, possible to trace the inflow of water with relatively low δ18O-H2O values from 

the Gulf of Aden into the Red Sea e.g. in δ18O values of planktonic foraminifera 

(Ganssen and Kroon, 1991). 

Overall, the euphotic zone of the Red Sea is typically devoid of nutrients as a 

result of strong stratification (Yao et al., 2014), and lack of precipitation and terrestrial 

run-off (Edwards, 1987). Due to limited nutrient availability in the euphotic zone, 
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allochthonous (new) nitrogen (N) sources for production of phytoplankton can be 

ascribed solely to 1) deep water nitrate (Kürten et al., 2016), 2) diazotrophic N2-fixation 

(Naqvi et al., 1986; Souvermezoglou et al., 1989; Kürten et al., 2016), 3) lateral 

advection (Churchill et al., 2014; Bower and Farrar, 2015), and 4) aeolian dust input 

(Wedyan et al., 2007; Aberle et al., 2010; Wankel et al., 2010; Banks et al., 2017; Li et 

al., 2018). The central Red Sea (20−25°N) is one of the most oligotrophic areas in the 

Red Sea and lies between the less productive northern Red Sea (25−28°N) and the more 

productive south (14−20°N) (Halim, 1984; Raitsos et al., 2013). In the northern Red Sea 

phytoplankton community is dominated by ultraphytoplankton, whereas larger 

phytoplankton (2–500 µm) such as diatoms are relatively more abundant in the southern 

Red Sea due to the presence of Gulf Aden water (Halim, 1969; Lindell and Post, 1995; 

Kürten et al., 2016; Pearman et al., 2016a).  

In addition, recent numerical simulations and remote sensing studies characterized 

the central Red Sea as an area with high anticyclonic mesoscale eddy activity (Quadfasel 

and Baudner, 1993; Quadfasel, 2001; Sofianos and Johns, 2003; Raitsos et al., 2013; 

Chen et al., 2014; Zhan et al., 2014). This mesoscale activity varies in position and 

lifespan (8−9 weeks) and interacts with the upper-layer circulation (Grasshoff, 1969; 

Kürten et al., 2016; Qurban et al., 2017; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a; Zarokanellos and 

Jones, 2018). 

Ecological stoichiometry elucidates how the availability and relative proportions 

of nutrients such as N, phosphorus (P) and silicate (Si) control the succession and 

competition of phytoplankton and the planktonic food web architecture (Dugdale, 1967; 

Legendre and Rassoulzadegan, 1995; Falkowski et al., 1998; Sommer et al., 2002b; 
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Sterner and Elser, 2002; Barton et al., 2013; Gruber and Deutsch, 2014; Kürten et al., 

2016). The vertical flux of nutrients to the euphotic zone in the open ocean depends on 

transport induced by physical processes that include eddies, lateral advection, and vertical 

mixing. The uplifting of the pycnocline can alter the vertical density-nutrients gradient by 

enhancing e.g. the nitrate (NO3
-) concentration in the euphotic layer. The latter influences 

the production of phytoplankton, and promotes the growth of larger phytoplankton forms 

(e.g., diatoms) (Officer and Ryther, 1980; Olaizola et al., 1993; McGillicuddy Jr. et al., 

2007; Bibby and Moore, 2011). The abundance of diatoms and mixo- and heterotrophic 

dinoflagellates are particular informative about changes in the vertical structure. In 

response, changes in nutrient availability alter the plankton food web architecture (sensu 

Sommer et al. 2002).  

The lack of nitrogenous nutrients offers an opportunity for diazotrophic plankton, 

such as 1) Trichodesmium erythraeum (hereafter Trichodesmium), 2) and diatom-

diazotroph associations (DDAs) of the diatom genera Rhizosolenia sp. and Hemiaulus sp. 

with the cyanobacterium Richelia intracellularis. Trichodesmium has been described for 

more than 200 years in the Red Sea (e.g., Ehrenberg, 1830; Böttger-Schnack and 

Schnack, 1989; Kimor et al., 1992; Kürten et al., 2015; Mojib et al., 2016a), and also 

Hemiaulus and Rhizosolenia species seem common (Kürten et al., 2015; Devassy et al., 

2017). Diazotrophs play a key role for the input of new N in the Red Sea (Naqvi et al., 

1986; Weikert, 1987), despite their decreasing importance from North to South (Kürten et 

al., 2015; Kürten et al., 2016), but also at global scale (Villareal, 1991; Capone et al., 

1997; Carpenter and Capone, 2008; Stal and Zehr, 2008; Sohm et al., 2011b; Zehr, 2011; 

Luo et al., 2012). Superimposed on this latitudinal gradient, diatoms and herbivorous 
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zooplankton tend to thrive also in the central and northern Red Sea in response to 

upwelling and deep mixing (Halim, 1969; Lindell and Post, 1995; Sommer, 2000; Kürten 

et al., 2016; Pearman et al., 2016a). Moreover, for the development of accurate models of 

global N2 fixation and for making predictions of the response of N2 fixation under 

different global climate change scenarios, it is important to understand the factors that 

control the vertical and horizontal distributions and abundances of diazotrophic species 

including Trichodesmium and DDAs (Sohm et al., 2011a; Zehr, 2011). 

The interplay of drivers at the level of the population, the food web, and the ecosystem in 

an end-to-end approach are encompassed by ecohydrography (Cury et al., 2008; Moloney 

et al., 2011; Kürten et al., 2014). The relevance of mesoscale features and upwelling 

processes for the productivity of plankton communities in the upper layers of the central 

Red Sea have not received enough attention. It was hypothesized that the eastern 

boundary current, the intrusion of water from the Gulf of Aden, as well as mesoscale 

features and upwelling processes in the Red Sea change the ecohydrography of the Red 

Sea. The objective of the present study was to ascertain the nested interplay between 

oceanographic processes that modulate the nutrient availability, stoichiometry, and 

therewith food web architecture in the Red Sea. We describe the ecological responses of 

microphytoplankton and zooplankton communities during the transition periods fall and 

spring. The heterogeneous nature of these processes and contribution of various sources 

of nutrients reveal significant variability in time and space. We show that the presence of 

water from the Gulf of Aden in the central Red Sea based on temperature-salinity 

relationships and δ18O-H2O data. Subsequently, we discuss the interplay of upper layer 

processes and their implications for the ecosystem metabolism in the Red Sea. 
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4.2 Materials and method 

4.2.1 Oceanographic setting 

The study focuses on the nutrient sources and plankton community in the central 

Red Sea. The investigation of the regional dynamics utilizes a combination of in situ and 

remote sensing observations. The Red Sea features latitudinal gradients of environmental 

conditions on account of its constrained water exchange with the Indian Ocean. This 

exchange includes two water masses that originate in the Gulf of Aden and can often be 

distinguished on the basis of their physical and biochemical characteristics in the Red Sea 

(Sverdrup et al., 1942; Patzert, 1974; Sofianos and Johns, 2002). GASW is a warmer 

(>29.8 °C) surface inflow in winter (Indian NE monsoon), whereas GAIW enters as a 

relatively colder intrusion at intermediate depth in summer (Indian SW monsoon), and 

centers between the 26−26.5 kg m-3 isopycnals in the central Red Sea (Zarokanellos et 

al., 2017a). The intrusion of GASW typically begins in early September and lasts until 

the end of March (Sofianos and Johns, 2002). The inflow of GASW is more homogenous 

and more voluminous than the inflow of GAIW, because it compensates for the larger 

evaporative losses that occur in the northern Red Sea in winter (Patzert, 1974; Naqvi et 

al., 1986; Murray and Johns, 1997; Siccha et al., 2009; Johns and Sofianos, 2012). The 

GASW surface current flows toward the north-northwest (into the Red Sea) and the 

transport is mediated by mesoscale features such as cyclonic and anticyclonic features 

(Barlow, 1934; Sverdrup et al., 1942; Patzert, 1974; Zhan et al., 2014; Zarokanellos and 

Jones, 2018). Conversely, the GAIW intrusion develops from summer to late fall, persists 

approximately for three months (Murray and Johns, 1997), and reaches a maximum 

northerly penetration in October (Neumann and McGill, 1962; Jones and Browning, 
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1971). The GAIW advects northwards with speeds as much as 30 m s-1 (Jones and 

Browning, 1971; Patzert, 1974; Maillard and Soliman, 1986; Sofianos and Johns, 2007; 

Churchill et al., 2014). The GAIW is relatively richer in nutrients (N >14 µM) and 

chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM >1.5 ppb) (Churchill et al., 2014; 

Zarokanellos et al., 2017a). Large quantities of imported zooplankton die-off in the 

southern Red Sea due to increases in salinity, and their decomposition likely contributes 

to the nutrients transported as GAIW with an eastern boundary current toward the central 

Red Sea (Beckmann, 1984; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a). Supported by the intrusion of 

GAIW, the productivity in summer is higher but less uniform, most likely because of 

patchiness that is created by eddies (Siccha et al., 2009; Dreano et al., 2016; Zarokanellos 

et al., 2017a).  

 

4.2.2 Adaptive cruise outline 

For the Nutrient Cycling in the Red Sea (NC) project, surveys were conducted in 

fall (20–28 October 2014) and spring (30 March–10 April 2015) in the central Red Sea 

(19.7–24.2°N; Figure 4.1; Table 4.1). Sea Level Anomalies (SLA) (Figure 4.1B and 

4.1C) and Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) were considered in the planning of cruise 

tracks and sampling positions. Prior to each cruise, we obtained remotely sensed 

altimetry data  

(http://marine.copernicus.eu,SEALEVEL_GLO_SLA_MAP_L4_REP_OBSERVATION

S_008_027), and SST data (https://oceandata.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov, HMODISA Level-3 

Standard Mapped Image SST data). SSTs during both cruises were within the range of 
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SSTs typical for the period of 2002−2017 in the central Red Sea (Figure 4.S1, 

supplementary material). 

 

4.2.3 Field sampling 

Vertical conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD), chlorophyll fluorescence as 

a proxy for phytoplankton biomass, and dissolved oxygen profiles were measured aboard 

R/V Thuwal to the maximum operational depth. The CTD/water sampler (Sea-Bird SBE 

9) was also equipped with a WetLabs ECO PUCK Triplet for chlorophyll fluorescence. 

Based on the comparison between fluorometer data and extracted chlorophyll 

measurements (Roesler et al., 2017), a correction factor of two was applied to obtain 

chlorophyll profiles. 

In fall, the positioning of the stations along the cruise track was based on 

remotely-sensed information of SLA (Figure 4.1B). Shipboard measurements in spring 

were preceded by an uninterrupted (Leg 1: 30 March−2 April; 45.5 h) towed vehicle 

survey (ScanFish II, EIVA a/s, DK) conducted between 24.2–19.8°N (Figure 1C). 

Considering latest SLA data, the ScanFish survey track followed a slightly adjusted 

cruise trajectory to that used in fall 2014. The ScanFish was equipped with a CTD (SBE 

9+, Sea-Bird), a fluorescence (FLBTURB, Wetlabs) and an oxygen sensor (SBE 43, Sea-

Bird). CTD/water samples in spring were collected using an Idronaut Ocean Seven 316 

Plus (Idronaut S.R.L., IT) on a General Oceanics Inc. rosette.  

The ScanFish was towed at a speed of ~7 knots and undulated from 5–160 m. A 

typical dive cycle (10 min cycle-1) provided a horizontal resolution of about 2.1 km at 

mid-depth. Data from each undulation cycle were averaged into individual vertical 
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profiles, and transformed onto a grid with a uniform horizontal and vertical spacing of 2 

km and 1 m, respectively. Time-stamps were checked for monotony, and GPS-positions 

were visually validated and interpolated where necessary. Locations for CTD profiling 

and water sample collections (Leg 2: 3−9 April 2015) were adapted on the basis of 

oceanographic features observed during the ScanFish survey (Figure 4.1C).  

Mixed layer depths (MLD, Δσθ = 0.03 kg m-3) were estimated following (de Boyer 

Montégut et al., 2004). Geostrophic velocities and Brunt-Väisälä buoyancy frequencies 

(N2) were calculated using the Gibbs-SeaWater (GSW) Oceanographic Toolbox. The 

level of no motion was set to 500 m (IOC et al., 2010). Integrated chlorophyll was 

calculated from 1−150 m depths in 1 m bins.  

In addition, a free-falling profiling unit (HyperPro, Satlantic, KAN) was used at 

each station at around noon to profile the downwelling spectral irradiance. This data was 

used to estimate the depth of the euphotic zone (ZEu) as 1% light level relative to in-air 

solar radiance irradiation mounted 4 m above sea surface.  

 

4.2.4 Water sampling and analysis 

Seawater samples were collected at 13–18 depths and targeted oceanographic 

features, including 1) the depths with lowest oxygen concentrations (referred to as 

oxygen minimum zone, OMZ), 2) the depth of the transition from the aphotic to the 

euphotic zone (defined here as 200 m), from 3) the bottom and 4) the top of the deep 

chlorophyll maximum layer, 5) from the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM), and 6) from 

the surface mixed layer (SML). Water samples for ammonium (NH4
+) measurements 

were tapped directly from Niskin bottles into Falcon tubes and held at +4 °C. After all 
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samples from a station had been drawn, [NH4
+] were measured underway using the ortho-

phthaldialdehyde (OPA) method (Holmes et al., 1999; Taylor et al., 2007) after an 

incubation period of 2−4 h in the dark (Turner Trilogy® fluorometer, CDOM/NH4 

module, Turner Designs, USA). Other nutrient samples were collected by direct gravity 

filtration from Niskin bottles through 0.2 µm filters (Nuclepore®, Whatman, UK). 

Aliquots of the filtrate were frozen to −20 °C onboard and stored at −80 °C in the 

laboratory. Dissolved nitrate (NO3
-) and nitrite (NO2

-; collectively = NOx), phosphorus 

(PO4
3-), and monomeric silicate (Si(OH)4) concentrations were measured via continuous 

flow analysis (AA3 HR, SEAL, USA) following the designated methods. Limits of 

quantitation were ~0.020-0.025 µM (NH4
+), 0.1 µM (NO3

-), 0.05 µM (NO2
-). 0.1 µM 

(PO4
3-), and 0.2 µM (Si(OH)4). 

Bubble-free samples for δ18O-H2O isotope measurements were collected directly 

from Niskin bottles into borosilicate vials (Exetainer®, Labco, UK) and were stored tight 

with septum screw caps at room temperature. The δ18O of the CO2 in the headspace was 

measured using a GASBENCH II coupled online with a DELTA V isotope ratio mass 

spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., FRG) following the equilibration method 

(Horita et al., 1989; Seth et al., 2006) and a slight modification (i.e. He flushing after 

each sample). The CO2 reference gas (grade 4.5) was calibrated against Vienna Standard 

Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW), and Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation (SLAP); data 

are shown relative to VSMOW. Long-term reproducibility of replicate measurements of 

an internal lab standard is ≤0.10‰ (1 SD). The average SD of the measurements was 

0.09‰ (N = 116). The δ18O data were validated using the Global Seawater Oxygen-18 

Database − v1.21 (Schmidt et al., 1999). 
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4.2.5 Plankton collections 

Net-phytoplankton samples were collected between 9−11am (local time = UTC+3 

h). A ring net (20 µm mesh size, non-filtering cod end; Hydro-Bios, FRG) was lifted 

vertically (0.5 m sec-1) from 160 m to the surface. Phytoplankton was preserved with 

Lugol’s iodine solution (5% final concentration) and concentrated formalin (2% final 

concentration) and stored in amber glass bottles. Phytoplankton (cells >10 µm) were 

counted using a Sedgwick-Rafter counting chamber and inverted microscopes (LeGresley 

and McDermott, 2010). Only diatoms, dinoflagellates, microzooplankton (mostly 

heterotrophic loricate tintinnids), Trichodesmium (individual trichomes) and free-living 

Richelia intracellularis were identified and counted. Protozoa are referred to as a 

collective group that includes mixo-/heterotrophic Dinoflagellates and microzooplankton 

(Stoecker and McDowell Capuzzo, 1990). Flow meter readings and mean values from 

triplicate enumerations (Cells m-3) were used for quantitative data evaluation. We 

acknowledge that the phytoplankton community in the Red Sea cannot be fully explored 

using microscopic analyses alone, because cells <10 µm are difficult to quantify. In the 

Red Sea, the bulk of the phytoplankton and zooplankton standing stock occurs at the 

DCM (Weikert, 1987). Complementary phytoplankton pigment samples were collected 

from the DCM for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis and 

pigment fingerprinting of the phytoplankton community (supplemental Figure 4.S2, 

Table 4.S1). A description of the approach and key results are also presented in the 

supplemental information. 

Zooplankton was collected after sunset. The ring net (50 µm mesh size, non-

filtering cod end; Hydro-Bios) was lifted vertically (0.5 m sec-1) from 160 m to the 
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surface. The content of the cod end was drained through 20 µm mesh and preserved (4% 

buffered formalin). Zooplankton samples were not collected at the two southernmost 

stations during NC1 due to adverse sea state. Enumerations were performed three times 

on replicate subsamples of 5 mL with more than 200 individuals per subsample. Counts 

were made for Copepoda (adults, copepodites, nauplii), Chaetognatha, and Veliger larvae 

of Gastropoda and Bivalvia. Collectively, ‘other’ zooplankton included Appendicularia, 

Decapoda larvae, Ostracoda, and Pteropoda. Flow meter readings and mean values from 

triplicate enumerations (Ind. m-3) were used for quantitative data evaluation. 

 

4.2.6 Nutrient data evaluation 

To depict the prevalence of biogeochemical conditions at large spatial scales, 

stoichiometric indices of nutrient supply and limitation have been derived from the 

oceanographic benchmark of (Redfield et al., 1963). We calculated the semi-quantitative 

N* tracer as N* = [NO3
-] + [NO2

-] − 16 x [PO4
3-] following Altabet (2006) and Deutsch 

and Weber (2012). Positive N* values point to an excess of N relative to P, whereas 

negative N* values identify water with a relative deficit of N. These values reflect the net 

effect of N2 fixation (which increases N*) and denitrification (which decreases N*). 

Complementarily, we refer to the index Si* as Si* = [Si(OH)4] – ([NO3
-] + [NO2

-]) that is 

informative about the production of algae that require Si for their growth such as diatoms 

and some Chrysophytes (Sarmiento et al., 2004). Section plots of nutrient concentrations 

and indices use linear interpolations (OriginPro 9.0). Due to the limit of quantitation for 

nutrient measurements, N* and Si* could not be computed for all sampling depths and 

stations. Outliers and extreme cases were considered as exceeding 3-times the 
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interquartile ranges and removed. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to examine 

differences in nutrients and N* and Si* for the euphotic zone (1−200 m) between fall and 

spring. Comparison of physical and biogeochemical characteristics used one-way 

ANOVAs followed up by Tukey’s post hoc tests to assess differences between stations 

(SPSS v25.0). The thickness of the nitracline was calculated by fitting a sigmoid function 

through in situ [NO3
-] data from each station and used to determine the depth of the 10% 

and 90% bounds where the respective subsurface nutrient concentration were reached 

(Hauss et al., 2013). All regressions were significant, and the adjusted R2 values ranged 

from 0.96−0.99 (OriginPro 9.0). The nitracline depths was defined as the depths at which 

the [NO3
-] reached 1 µM (e.g., Painter et al., 2007; Bonnet et al., 2013) and were also 

estimated using the sigmoid function. The average [NO3
-] in the nitracline were calculated 

from in situ values falling into the depth range of the nitracline. Station information and 

environmental conditions are summarized in the Table 4.1.  

 

4.3. Results 

4.3.1 Stratified fall conditions 

In fall 2014, the SLA image gives the appearance of a tilted sea surface from 20–

23°N with a depression on the western half of the Red Sea basin and an elevation along 

the eastern side toward the Arabian Peninsula (Figure 4.1B). This structure is consistent 

with a northward flowing current that underlies the general northbound thermohaline 

summer circulation. The vertical distribution of water masses in the upper 100 m shows 

that cooler, saltier water is observed in the north, and relatively warmer, less saline water 

in the south (Figure 4.2). The DCM was primarily at ~80 m depth, but observed deeper at 
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station NC1-4 and NC1-6 (Table 4.1). There was no significant difference in integrated 

chlorophyll concentration in the euphotic zone between stations (F(7,68) = 0.632, p = 

0.727), despite a localized increase in chlorophyll in the south. At NC1-3 there was a 

patch of water with a secondary subsurface chlorophyll maximum at around 120 m 

(Figure 4.2). At the southern two stations there is an indication of low salinity (F(7,68) = 

1.231, p = 0.042, as shown by homogenous subgroups and Tukey’s post hoc comparisons 

of stations), and relatively warmer water between 50−75 m depth. The T−S diagram 

(Figure 4.3) reveals that this water mass originates from the Gulf of Aden. It coincided 

with high chlorophyll concentration at NC1-7 and NC1-8 (~0.38 µg L-1). Lowest 

chlorophyll concentrations (~0.05 µg L-1) were measured in the SML at NC1-4 and NC1-

6 (Figure 4.2d). Oxygen concentrations were similar across stations (F(7,68) = 1.290, p = 

0.269), reaching maximum concentrations in the mixed layer at NC1-3 (4.72 mL L-1; 

Figure 4.2). Oxygen concentrations decreased with depth, reaching low concentrations 

down to 0.39 mL L-1 at the OMZ around 300−450 m, where some variability was 

noticeable between stations (Figure 4.2C). A region of subsurface maximum oxygen 

concentration exists in the upper layer at the DCM. The geostrophic velocity in this 

region suggests a northeastward flow between 22.9−23.3°N (Figure 4.2E). The eastward 

transport of water may be indicative of an anticyclonic feature to the east of NC1-2. The 

pycnocline also deepens at the southern two stations, but this variation in pycnocline 

depth is not fully resolved. It remains uncertain whether this is part of a larger eddy-like 

feature or whether it may simply be a meridional gradient within the Red Sea. Variations 

in temperature and salinity below 300 m were not discernable (Figure 4.2A and B) and 
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the study area is well stratified below 200 m as indicated by Brunt–Väisälä frequencies 

(Figure 4.2F).  

 
4.3.2 Eddy activity in spring 

In spring, two mesoscale cyclonic eddies are present in the study region with the 

first centered at 23°N and the second at 21.2°N as indicated by SLA (Figure 4.1C). The 

hydrographic ScanFish survey confirmed the presence of two cyclonic eddies (Figure 

4.4) and individual hydrographic stations were carried out to obtain vertical profiles of 

temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll fluorescence (Figure 4.5) and 

provide bottle samples for measuring key biological and chemical variables. In addition, 

SLA data indicate the presence of two anticyclonic features at the northern and southern 

ends of the survey area, at 24.5°N and 20°N, respectively (Figure 4.1C). In the large 

sense, the thermohaline (Figure 4.3) and dynamic characteristics of the region remained 

relatively stationary between the time of the ScanFish survey and subsequent CTD/water 

sampling (c.f. Figures 4.4 and 4.5). Latitudinal gradients in temperature and salinity were 

observed from the south to the north. At the southern end of the ScanFish survey, warm 

(<27 °C) and low salinity water (38.5 psu) was found in the upper 25 m. The T−S 

characteristics indicate the presence of GASW to the North, and its modification within 

the basin under the influence of mixing and evaporation (Figure 4.3). The gradient of 

thermohaline characteristics that identified the transport of GASW toward the north 

interacted with the mesoscale features (i.e. the cyclonic eddies), and entrained the low 

salinity water into the surface circulation (Zarokanellos et al., 2017a; Zarokanellos and 

Jones, 2018); Figure 4.4). 
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Oxygen isotopes of seawater also traced the lateral advection of GASW in the 

upper layers of the Red Sea (Figure 4.6), with δ18O-H2O values from 1.4–2.3‰. The 

GASW is associated with relatively low δ18O-H2O values, and affected by evaporation 

and mesoscale features in our study area (Figure 4.4A and 4.4B, and Figure 4.6). At 

NC2-1, low δ18O-H2O values (1.5‰ at 50 m) coincide with increased chlorophyll 

concentrations between 35 and 55 m (Figure 4.4C). The lowest δ18O-H2O value was 

found at 10 m depth at NC2-4 (21.7°N), and indicates the presence of GASW well below 

ZEu concurrent with a depression of the 27 kg m-3 isopycnal at the periphery of the 

cyclonic eddy. At NC2-4, a second DCM at ~67 m is associated with the mesoscale 

activity (Figure 4.5D). Consistent with the eastward transport of water by the cyclonic 

features centered at 21.2°N and 23.3°N, velocities show alternating directions of 

geostrophic currents along the survey track. On average the velocity was uniform through 

the upper 50 m of the water column then decreased from 50−200 m to less than 30% of 

the surface velocities.  

Over the cruise period, strong winds (>15−25 knots) prevailed until 7 of April 

2015 causing weakening of the stratification (Figure 4.5E and 4.5F). Vertical 

distributions of temperature, salinity, density, oxygen, and δ18O-H2O indicate shallowing 

of cooler, saltier, denser, and lower oxygen water in the center of each cyclonic eddy 

(Figures 4.4-4.6). The two cyclonic eddies uplift the isopycnals in their centers (Figure 

4.4). The elevations of cooler, salty and richer in nutrients water from below the euphotic 

zone to the near-surface occur at the core of the cyclonic eddies located at 21.2°N and 

23°N (Figure 4.4). The deepening of the DCM at the edges of these cyclonic eddies (e.g. 

NC2-2: DCM ~90 m) cause a break in the chlorophyll distribution at the boundary. 
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Similar distribution of the oxygen was observed. The depth range of the DCM is between 

40 and 80 m with maximum chlorophyll values often above 0.5 µg L-1 (Figures 4.4 and 

4.5), and were shallower in the eddy centers. Lowest chlorophyll concentrations (~0.2 µg 

L-1) were observed in the SML at NC2-7 at the edge of the anticyclonic eddy that was 

centered at around 24.5°N (Figures 4.1C and 4.5). The maximum chlorophyll 

concentration (~0.5 µg L-1) occurred at 60−75 m in the cyclonic eddy located between 

22.5°N and 23°N. 

Some differences in the vertical distribution of chlorophyll were observed 

between the ScanFish tow and the productivity stations. At the southern end of the 

ScanFish survey, the DCM was much shallower (~42 m) and attained higher 

concentration (>0.65 µg L-1) than in the northern region, where the DCM was deeper 

(~75 m) and maximum chlorophyll concentration was 0.5 µg L-1. Some of this difference 

may be attributable to relatively high spatial variability associated with the subsurface 

chlorophyll distribution, as evidenced by the ScanFish data.  

Despite significant differences between the two seasons in salinity (F(5,51) = 4.151, 

p = 0.002), temperature (F(5,51) = 5.118, p < 0.001), and oxygen concentration (F(5,51) = 

156.427, p < 0.001), the chlorophyll concentrations were similar (F(5,51) = 0.372, p = 

0.894). Overall, the depths of the DCM in the central Red Sea was similar during the two 

cruises and only somewhat shallower in spring (~81 ± 14 m, N = 7, range = 58−100 m) 

than in fall (~82 m ± 15 m, N = 8, range = 70−102 m). In comparison, concurrent with 

regular seasonal changes (Figure 4.S1), ship-based observations of temperatures in the 

euphotic zone were significantly higher in fall (U = 1161.0, n1 = 76, n2 = 58, P < 0.001), 
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whereas oxygen concentrations were higher in spring (U = 5776.0, n1 = 76, n2 = 58, P < 

0.001).  

 

4.3.3 Spatial distribution of nutrients 

We reveal differences in the distribution and relative proportions of nutrients in 

the Red Sea in relation to the dynamic processes that occur in fall and spring. The latter, 

include stratification, horizontal advection of water from the Gulf of Aden, and eddy-

induced upwelling (Figures 4.7 and 4.8). Concentrations of NOx, PO4
3- and Si(OH)4 

increased from the surface to the OMZ layer (between 300–500 m) where concentrations 

were highest (Figure 4.7). In fall, [NOx] and [PO4
3-] above the nitracline were depleted 

below the detection limit at many stations (Figure 4.7A and 4.7C). Considering the 

central Red Sea as a whole, [NOx] (U = 3368.0, n1 = 67, n2 = 77, P = 0.002), [Si(OH)4] 
 

(U = 4144.5, n1 = 91, n2 = 77, P = 0.040) and [NH4
+] (U = 5641.0, n1 = 85, n2 = 75, P < 

0.001) differed between fall (n1) and spring (n2). The mean (± SD) [NH4
+] in fall (0.035 ± 

0.014 µM) was lower than in spring (0.066 ± 0.023 µM). In contrast, [PO4
3-] (U = 458.0, 

n1 = 28, n2 = 38, P = 0.337) were similar. In fall, [NH4
+] were highest at station NC1-1 

(0.055 ± 0.011 µM) and lowest at NC1-3 (0.014 ±0.003), and both differed significantly 

from the other stations (NC1: F(7,91) = 22.937, P < 0.001; individual Tukey’s post hoc test 

not shown). In spring, [NH4
+] were significantly higher at stations NC2-5 to NC2-7 and 

lowest at NC2-2 (NC2: F(6,87) = 16.410, P < 0.001; Figure 4.7G and 4.7H). Higher 

[NH4
+], were present in the upper 200 m at NC2-1. The spatial pattern of nutrient 

upwelling due to mesoscale activity in spring was not coherent with the NH4
+ data.  
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The mean euphotic zone N* tended to be lower in fall than in spring (NC1 = -0.68 

± 0.9 µM, NC2 = -0.93 ± 0.8; U = 657.0, n1 = 28, n2 = 38, P < 0.105), however, this 

result is may be biased as N* could not be calculated for all samples due to the limits of 

quantification. N* did not exceed 0.7 µM in fall but reached up to 2 µM in spring at 200 

m depth at NC2-3 (Figure 4.8). In addition, euphotic zone Si* was lower in fall than in 

spring (U = 1669.0, n1 = 68, n2 = 77, P < 0.001). The mean N* and Si* values in the 

euphotic zone were -0.38 ± 1 µM and 0.33 ± 0.87 µM, respectively (Figure 4.8B and 

4.8D). N* in the euphotic zone (n1) differed from the aphotic zone (n2) in fall (N*: U = 

32.0, n1 = 15, n2 = 28, P < 0.001), whereas S* were similar (U = 488.0, n1 = 15, n2 = 68, 

P = 0.795). We note clear differences between the euphotic and the aphotic zone in 

spring for both N* (U = 649.0, n1 = 22, n2 = 39, P = 0.001) and Si* (U = 128.0, n1 = 22, 

n2 = 78, P < 0.001). The 28 kg m-3 isopycnal was coherent with the 10% bound of the 

nitracline and seems to set an upper (shallow) bound to the nutrient availability (Figure 

4.9). 

Overall, the nitracline extended over a wider depths range in fall (~149.5 ± 26.0 

m), and seemed more condensed in spring (~125.9 ± 33.5 m; Figure 4.9). The depth at 

which 1 µM [NO3
-] was reached; fell usually within a few meters above the upper bound 

of the nitracline. ZEu average (± SD) was found around 78.1 ± 4.3 m in fall and around 

75.9 ± 6.5 m in spring. With the exception of NC2-6, ZEu was above the upper bound of 

the nitracline and did not correlate well with the depth of the DCM (Pearson correlation; 

NC1: R = 0.739, N = 7, P = 0.058; NC2: R = -0.335, N = 7, P = 0.463; Figure 4.9A and 

4.9B). 
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4.3.4 Modulation of phytoplankton communities 

4.3.4.1 Fall 

The phytoplankton community responded to seasonal changes in water mass 

characteristics, mesoscale activity, and nutrient availability. High abundance of 

dinoflagellates in fall was reflected in a mean (± SD) diatom:dinoflagellate ratio of 0.5 ± 

0.1 across stations (Figure 4.9). Diatom:dinoflagellate ratios below 1 coincided with a 

depletion of N and P in the euphotic zone (Figure 4.7A and 4.7C). The most abundant 

dinoflagellate species was the heterotrophic Podolampas palmipes (1,940 ± 1,185 cells 

m-3) present at NC1-3−NC1-8 (species-specific data not shown). Where the GAIW was 

present between 50−75 m depths in the euphotic zone, P. palmipes was absent. The most 

abundant diatom species was Hemiaulus indicus, (972 ± 742 cells m-3). In the present 

study, the degree of symbiotic endemism of Richelia with its host H. indicus was not 

assessed as this would have required additional epifluorescence-microscopic studies 

(Villareal et al., 2012). We identified Rhizosolenia-Richelia DDAs at NC1-1−2 and NC1-

4−5. We also document higher counts of microzooplankton (7-fold) and Trichodesmium 

(10-fold) in fall than in spring (Figure 4.9C and 4.9D). Trichodesmium was present on 

average with 19,923 ± 8,138 trichomes m-3 and with highest counts at NC1-4 (31,293 

trichomes m-3). 

The 25.5 kg m-3 isopycnal rose near to the surface at 23°N, which is consistent 

with westward geostrophic velocity at NC1-2 and eastward velocity at NC1-1 (Figures 

4.2E and 4.9A). The highest dinoflagellate and microzooplankton counts (35,253 cells m-

3) occurred at NC1-2. The increased abundances of dinoflagellate and microzooplankton 

at this station could be due to advection from populations from the west, an uplift from 
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subsurface layers, or due to changes in the plankton communities in the shear zone 

between the boundary current and the anticyclonic eddy to the north of the survey area 

(Figure 4.9C).  

The stratification in fall (Figure 4.2F) limits the nutrient variability and only small 

variations of [NO3
-] (≈4.4 ± 0.7 µM) within the nitracline occurred (Figures 4.9A and 

4.9E). Increasing [NO3
-] in the nitracline were positively correlated with integrated 

chlorophyll (Pearson R = 0.792, P < 0.019, N = 8). Higher integrated chlorophyll 

concentration at NC1-3 (16.5 mg m-2) coincided with a slight elevation of the 28.5 kg m-3 

isopycnal to ~260 m, increased zooplankton, and reduced phytoplankton abundances 

(Figure 4.9).  

 

4.3.4.2 Spring 

In spring, the mean (± SD) diatom:dinoflagellate ratio increased to 1.2 ± 0.6, and 

was higher in the center of the cyclonic eddies at 21.3°N and 23.3°N (Figure 4.9B and 

4.9D). The most numerous diatom and dinoflagellates were Hemiaulus membranaceus 

(mean ± SD: 1,861 ± 1,401 cells m-3) and the heterotrophic Protoperidinium elegans 

(1,012 ± 907 cells m-3), respectively. Trichodesmium was present at all stations (2,228 ± 

1,159 trichomes m-3), whereas Rhizosolenia-Richelia association were absent. 

Trichodesmium were more numerous at NC2-2 (4,176 trichomes m-3) and NC2-6 (2,432 

trichomes m-3) (Figure 4.9D). In addition, microzooplankton abundances averaged 1,650 

±541 cells m-3. 

The mesoscale eddy activity uplifted the isopycnals at NC2-3 and NC2-6. This led to 

higher nutrient availability in the euphotic zone at NC2-3 and increased counts of the 
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diatoms Thalassiosira subtilis (2,362 cells m-3) and Pseudonitzschia cuspidata (1,772 

cells m-3). The 28 kg m-3 isopycnal also indicated an uplift of nutrients at NC2-6 which is 

consistent with a high abundance of diatoms (53,514 cells m-3). However, nutrients may 

have already been used and help explain the increased numbers of the putative DDA 

Hemiaulus (7,297 cells m-3) and presence of free-living R. intracellularis (2,432 cells m-

3). In addition, the cyclonic eddy at NC2-6 interacts with a patch of GASW as indicated 

also by δ18O-H2O (~1.8‰; Figure 4.6). 

At NC2-5, phytoplankton abundance was reduced where the 90% nitracline 

bound and the OMZ were deep (279 m and 550 m, respectively; Figure 4.9B and 4.9D). 

At this station we also observed the highest integrated chlorophyll (21.1 mg m-2) along 

this transect due to multiple subsurface chlorophyll maxima at 58, 90, and 130 m.  

The relaxation of the wind (≤5 knots) after 7 of April allowed the Trichodesmium to start 

aggregating as surface-floating filaments at NC2-7 (supplemental Figure 4.S3), where 

integrated chlorophyll values were low (Figure 4.5D and 4.9F). 

 

4.3.5 Modulation of zooplankton communities 

The zooplankton community was also influenced by seasonal variability. During 

both seasons, the relationship between the abundance of zooplankton and the integrated 

chlorophyll concentrations was weak (NC1: Pearson R = 0.227, P < 0.665, N = 6; NC2: 

Pearson R = 0.085, P < 0.872, N = 6). Zooplankton abundances changed markedly from 

fall (364 ± 225 Ind. m-3) to spring (2,175 ± 746 Ind. m-3; Figure 4.9E and 4.9F).  

The bulk of the zooplankton counts were Copepoda, including Nauplii (NC1: 129 

± 96 Ind. m-3; NC2: 483 ± 300 Ind. m-3), copepodites (NC1: 118 ± 64 Ind. m-3; NC2: 736 
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± 241 Ind. m-3), and adult Copepoda (NC1: 88 ± 57 Ind. m-3; NC2: 732 ± 316 Ind. m-3). 

During both season, the most numerous adult copepods were the calanoid Parvocalanus 

crassirostris (NC1: 8.7 ± 12.3 Ind. m-3; NC2: 100.0 ± 58.5 Ind. m-3), the 

poecilostomatoid Oncaea media (NC1: 7.4 ± 5.0 Ind. m-3; NC2: 69.8 ± 31.8 Ind. m-3), 

and the cyclopoid Oithona plumifera (NC1: 5.5 ± 5.4 Ind. m-3; NC2: 57.8 ± 40.1 Ind. m-

3). Seasons also influenced the abundances of Chaetognatha (NC1: 7 ± 5.0 Ind. m-3; NC2: 

37 ± 12 Ind. m-3), and Veliger (NC1: 12 ± 18 Ind. m-3; NC2: 70 ± 62 Ind. m-3). In spring, 

Appendicularia (35 ± 22 Ind. m-3) and crustacean larvae (Zoea/Megalopa, 13 ± 4 Ind. m-

3) were the main components of the category zooplankton ‘other’ (NC1: 9 ± 6 Ind. m-3; 

NC2: 108 ± 67 Ind. m-3).  

Due to the strong stratification, the presence of the 28 kg m-3 isopycnal was at 

~130 m along the entire transect of the present study and sets the upper bound for the 

availability of deep nutrients. This is consistent with limited phytoplankton growth and 

low zooplankton counts (Figure 4.9D and 4.9F). Increased zooplankton counts at NC2-1 

and NC2-4 were associated with GASW (Figures 4.4, 4.6 and 4.9F). Highest abundances 

of P. crassirostris were present in spring (NC2-4: 179.5 Ind. m-3), whereas in fall P. 

crassirostris maximal counts were at NC1-6 (30.8 Ind. m-3). Higher numbers of 

zooplankton were also counted at the edge of the anticyclonic eddy (NC2-7; Figures 4.1C 

and 4.9F). Zooplankton counts were lower despite elevated integrated chlorophyll 

concentration at NC2-5 (21.1 mg m-2) (Figure 4.9). 
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4.4. Discussion 

The goal of the present study was to prove that the nested interplay between Gulf 

of Aden Water intrusions, stratification, and mesoscale activity regulates the 

biogeochemistry of the Red Sea as proposed in recent studies (Raitsos et al., 2013; Zhan 

et al., 2014; Kürten et al., 2016; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a; Zarokanellos and Jones, 

2018). We characterize the seasonal variability and modulation of nutrients in response to 

upper layer processes in fall 2014 and spring 2015. We link the nutrient modulation to 

food web architecture and discuss the ecohydrography of the Red Sea. 

 

4.4.1 Variability of upper layer processes 

The onset of the monsoons’ reversal holds a particular key role for the fertility of the Red 

Sea (Raitsos et al., 2015). Changes in the wind field (Abualnaja et al., 2015) induce 

fundamental alterations in the thermohaline circulation (Sverdrup et al., 1942; Morcos, 

1970; Patzert, 1974). In fall 2014, at the end of the summer southwest monsoon forcing, 

the region is strongly stratified as indicated by vertical gradients in density, temperature, 

salinity, and oxygen across the section (Figure 4.2). Stratification reduced the supply of 

nutrients from below the nitracline to the euphotic zone in fall. SLA data (Figure 4.1B) 

supports the existence of a northward flow along the eastern boundary (Sofianos and 

Johns, 2003; Bower and Farrar, 2015; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a; Zarokanellos and Jones, 

2018). Previous studies showed that this northward flow transports low salinity GAW 

towards the North (Grasshoff, 1969; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a; Zarokanellos et al., 

2017b). In the present study, we provide evidence for GAIW at the southernmost station 

NC1-8 at 20.5°N based on T−S data (Figure 4.3). 
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In spring 2015, mesoscale features as indicated by SLA data were in agreement 

with in situ hydrography showing weak stratification and high horizontal geostrophic 

shear (Figure 4.5E-F). The thermohaline characteristics reveal the presence of GASW in 

the central Red Sea (Figure 4.3), which is in agreement with Zarokanellos et al. (2017b). 

The northward flow of the GASW interacted with the mesoscale eddies and patches of 

GASW can be observed as far as 23.5°N. The complementary δ18O-H2O tracer confirmed 

that low salinity values are accompanied with low δ18O values (Figures 4.3 and 4.6), 

consistent with the lower values that have been reported from the Gulf of Aden and the 

adjacent Indian Ocean (Ganssen and Kroon, 1991). The δ18O-H2O values of 2.2‰ 

documented in the Red Sea are at the upper bound of previous studies (Bigg and Rohling, 

2000; Bowen, 2010). The detection of low δ18O-H2O values to over 100 m depths at 

station NC2-4 may be attributable to the deepening of GASW at the periphery of the 

cyclonic eddy (Figures 4.1B and 4.4). This observation agrees with other recent studies 

which observed cyclonic eddies at 23°N in the central Red Sea (Kürten et al., 2016; 

Zarokanellos et al., 2017a) (Figure 4.4A and 4.4B). The present study may provide 

evidence of the entrainment of GASW in successive eddies as proposed earlier for the 

GAIW (Churchill et al., 2014; Wafar et al., 2016a; Wafar et al., 2016b; Qurban et al., 

2017).  

Moreover, studies with high spatial and temporal resolution are needed to 

improve our understanding of mesoscale processes. We advocate that low sampling 

frequency from widely-spaced CTD water sampling stations may lead to an incomplete 

understanding of processes in the ecosystem (McGillicuddy Jr. et al., 1998; Wilby et al., 

2017). Such inaccuracy can be exemplified by comparing the CTD sections in spring 
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(Figure 4.5) with the ScanFish survey (Figure 4.4). High-resolution ScanFish 

measurements reveal the patchiness of GASW that was not apparent in the CTD data. For 

example, the ScanFish survey captured a 20 km wide ‘chimney’ of salty and colder water 

in the center of the cyclonic eddy located at 21.3°N. This may not have been sampled by 

the hydrographic sampling had we not already known of its presence from the ScanFish 

survey. The high resolution data also shows significant heterogeneity in the oxygen and 

chlorophyll distributions, much more than is apparent in the temperature and salinity 

data, that is not captured from the more broadly spaced hydrographic profiles. Thus, high 

resolution measurements from ship-based ScanFish surveys and autonomous gliders are 

better suited to resolving the importance of mesoscale eddy and submesoscale activity in 

the Red Sea compared to (non-adaptive and traditional) ship-based station profiles and 

sections. 

 

4.4.2 Interplay of upper layer processes, nutrient availability, and plankton biomass 

In order to understand the variability in primary production in time and space, it is 

necessary to characterize the physical processes that control the plankton communities 

and food web architecture in the Red Sea (e.g., Kürten et al., 2015; Kürten et al., 2016; 

Pearman et al., 2017). In addition, the Indian Ocean monsoon contributes and affects the 

upper circulation of the Red Sea and alters plankton communities (e.g., Weikert, 1987; 

Auras-Schudnagies et al., 1989; Siccha et al., 2009; Trommer et al., 2011). The interplay 

of organisms with each other and with their abiotic environment is reciprocally linked 

(Elser and Urabe, 1999). Primary producers convert nutrients into the particulate seston 

pool (phytoplankton, zooplankton, and detritus) and reduce the inorganic nutrients in the 
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euphotic layer (Banse, 1974; Zehr, 2011). Macronutrient requirements of the organisms 

and their balance in the euphotic zone leads to competition and a dynamic balance in the 

continuum between trophic pathways, i.e. the herbivorous, multivorous, and the 

microbial food web (Legendre and Rassoulzadegan, 1995; Elser and Urabe, 1999). The 

mechanistic links between bottom-up (physical processes) and top–down (predation) 

processes controls the phytoplankton biomass (improvement of growth conditions) and 

the changes in species composition (predation avoidance) (e.g., Sommer et al., 2002b; 

Irigoien et al., 2005). Ecological stoichiometric considerations suggest that once nutrients 

become limiting, a feedback between poor phytoplankton quality and grazing occurs, and 

in turn limits grazing and regeneration of nutrients in the upper layer (Irigoien et al., 

2005; Müller-Navarra, 2008).  

In the Red Sea, phytoplankton growth in the euphotic layer is controlled primarily 

by the availability of nutrients and light like in many tropical marine ecosystems where 

light availability is high throughout the year (Shaikh et al., 1986; Sommer, 2000). The 

nitracline develops as a balance between the vertical supply of nutrients regenerated at 

depth and uptake processes by phytoplankton. The latter determines the DCM depth 

where light is sufficient (Banse, 1987; Omand and Mahadevan, 2015). In this study, ZEu 

was observed shallower than the DCM suggesting that primary production is limited 

mainly by nutrient availability. Thus, in the Red Sea the supply of nutrients instead of 

grazing or light limits phytoplankton production (Sommer, 2000).  

The stronger stratification in fall reduced the nutrient supply to the euphotic zone 

(Figure 4.7A and 4.7C) and suggest either high uptake rates by phytoplankton and/or 

depletion of nutrients over time. Conversely, weaker stratification and mesoscale eddy 
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activity were associated with higher nutrient supply to the upper layers in spring. In 

response to the physical processes phytoplankton communities in the upper layers were 

primarily dominated by dinoflagellates, heterotrophs, and diazotrophs in fall, whereas 

diatoms, Prasinophytes, and Chrysophytes as well as Prochlorococcus were dominant in 

spring (Figures 4.9C and 4.9D, supplemental Figure 4.S2, Table 4.S1). Hence, the 

nutrient availability conducive to and presence of certain types of plankton in the Red Sea 

depends on the interplay of 1) remineralization, 2) lateral advection, 3) mesoscale eddy 

activity, and 4) diazotrophic N2 fixation (Trichodesmium and DDAs). The ecological 

roles of Protozoa and dust input for the nutrient cycling are discussed individually in 

section 4.4.3. 

 

4.4.3 Biological responses of plankton communities 

4.4.3.1 Fall 

In fall, the plankton in our study area mostly resembled the type III domain of 

phytoplankton sensu Wyatt (2014). Type III phytoplankton is typical of offshore waters 

where summer heating and weak winds lead to stratification, depletion in nutrients and 

where nutrient recycling and N2 fixation become important. At the base of the food web, 

ultraphytoplankton (<5 µm), mixo-/heterotrophic phytoplankton and diazotrophs 

including symbiotic Cyanobacteria become ubiquitous, and chlorophyll should be present 

mostly in Foraminifera, Radiolaria, and dinoflagellates as indicated in Wyatt (2014). 

The bulk of regenerated dissolved N forms in oligotrophic environments is present as 

NH4
+ and urea from zooplankton excretion (Wafar et al., 1986). In fall, nutrient 

availability and zooplankton were lower than in spring. However, higher 
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microzooplankton and dinoflagellates counts are indicative of increased microbial 

activity and the microbial loop (Azam et al., 1983). Fast uptake and regeneration of NH4
+ 

by the microbial loop may help explaining larger biomass of Synechococcus in fall 

(supplemental Figure 4.S2, Table S1). Synechococcus live primarily on NH4
+ and urea 

and not NO3
- (Moore et al., 2002). Due to the versatility in nitrogenous nutrient uptake 

rates, Synechococcus in the Red Sea are typically not growth-rate limited by N in contrast 

to the other phytoplankton biomass (Lindell et al., 2005). In addition, the significance of 

the microbial loop for rapid nutrient remineralization in fall 2014 could also explain the 

higher abundances of bacteria (A. Moran, pers. comm.). Also, the importance of 

regeneration production based on nitrification of NH4
+ to NO3

- (Ward et al., 1989) 

remains to be assessed. 

Recent studies indicate the presence of GAIW in the study area (Churchill et al., 

2014; Wafar et al., 2016a; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a). The GAIW has been characterized 

by low salinity, elevated chlorophyll and CDOM (Zarokanellos et al., 2017a). In this 

study, elevated chlorophyll fluorescence and increased integrated chlorophyll was present 

at NC1-8 at intermediate depths (Figures 4.2 and 4.9). Changes in the plankton 

community were not detectable at in the upper layer, neither in net-phytoplankton counts 

nor via pigment-based approaches. 

In fall, large abundances of Trichodesmium and DDAs were observed. 

Trichodesmium is often restricted to the 20–30 °C isotherms and thrives in stratified and 

oligotrophic seas where light intensities are high and N concentrations are low (negative 

N*) (Capone et al., 1997; Hood et al., 2004; Breitbarth et al., 2007). In the present study, 

large counts of Trichodesmium occurred where temperature were >32 °C (Figure 4.S1) 
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and nutrients were below the detection limit (Figure 4.7A and 4.7C). Abundant 

Trichodesmium in the Red Sea concur with previous observations of Trichodesmium 

blooms (Böttger-Schnack and Schnack, 1989; Post et al., 2002; Al-Najjar et al., 2007; 

Kürten et al., 2015). Trichodesmium did not appear as filaments at the surface in fall, 

most likely attributable to wind-induced mixing of surface waters. Trichodesmium 

surface aggregations may be absent from the surface to avoid high UV-induced mortality 

at the surface (Mojib et al., 2016b), and this may also help explaining the increased 

abundance in the vertical integrated phytoplankton samples in the present study (Figure 

4.9C). 

Other noteworthy diazotrophs in the Red Sea are the DDAs of the diatoms 

Rhizosolenia and Hemiaulus (Kimor et al., 1992; Böttger-Schnack, 1995; Kürten et al., 

2015). Hemiaulus was the most abundant diatom, and larger abundances of symbiont-

containing Rhizosolenia were observed in fall. Unfortunately we did not assess the degree 

of symbiotic endemism of Richelia with its host Hemiaulus as this would have required 

epifluorescence-microscopic assessments (Villareal et al., 2012). Due to their large 

abundances, Trichodesmium and DDAs may form a major source of N available to higher 

trophic levels and contribute to the macronutrient export. The presence of other 

unicellular diazotrophs (e.g. Crocosphaera and relatives of Cyanothece) that are 

important in other oceans (Montoya et al., 2004; Sohm et al., 2011b; Zehr, 2011) still 

need further investigation in the Red Sea. 

A high diversity of dinoflagellates has been documented in the Red Sea (Halim, 

1969; Ismael, 2015; Kürten et al., 2015; Devassy et al., 2017), especially during stratified 

periods (Weikert, 1987; Pearman et al., 2016a; Pearman et al., 2017). In fall, 
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heterotrophic dinoflagellates and microzooplankton (primarily tintinnids) were abundant 

(Figure 4.9E). Heterotrophic dinoflagellates forage on prey from a very broad size-range, 

while simultaneously being prey of other dinoflagellates and zooplankton (Stoecker and 

McDowell Capuzzo, 1990; Jeong, 1999; Sherr and Sherr, 2007). In our study, 

Podolampas palmipes, Protoperidinium elegans, and P. pellucidum were the most 

prominent dinoflagellate taxa. P. palmipes is known to feed exclusively on bacteria with 

clearance rates similar to those of tintinnid microzooplankton (Lessard and Swift, 1985). 

P. elegans is a non-pigmented heterotrophic dinoflagellate (Sherr and Sherr, 2007), that 

feeds on bacteria as well as autotrophic cyanobacteria (Synechococcus) (Jeong et al., 

2005). Due to the absence of chlorophyll pigment in P. elegans, their abundance is not 

reflected in the chlorophyll concentration. The larger concentration of dissolved organic 

matter, bacteria, and biomass of Cyanobacteria (Synechococcus) could be a sufficient 

food resources that sustains the growth of these dinoflagellates.  

Microzooplankton were also abundant in fall. Microzooplankton typically forage 

on heterotrophic bacteria and picoplankton and consume >70% of phytoplankton 

production in tropical/subtropical seas (Calbet and Landry, 2004). Substantial grazing on 

heterotrophic bacteria and picoplankton (but not Synechococcus) has also been observed 

in the Red Sea (Sommer et al., 2002a). In fall, mixo-/heterotrophic dinoflagellates and 

microzooplankton may form an important trophic link to suspension-feeding zooplankton 

and some predatory copepods, which is coherent with other studies (Stoecker and 

McDowell Capuzzo, 1990; Stoecker, 1999; Dolan et al., 2012). Particularly in CDOM-

rich and detritus-dominated food webs like the Red Sea, the supply of essential 

macronutrients, and the utilization of bacterial resources are important for higher trophic 
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levels (Stoecker and McDowell Capuzzo, 1990). The high abundance of Protozoa and 

small zooplankton taxa such as Oncaea and Oithona in the Red Sea (e.g. Halim, 1969; 

Weikert, 1982; Böttger-Schnack, 1995; Kürten et al., 2015) may be supported by 

heterotrophic microbes that consume detritus, dissolved organic matter (GAIW) 

(Zarokanellos et al., 2017a), and sloppy-feeding of copepods on Trichodesmium (Hygum 

et al., 1997; Steinberg et al., 2004; Ducklow and Doney, 2013). 

 

4.4.3.2 Spring 

In spring 2015, the mesoscale eddy activity and reduced stratification increased 

the nutrient availability. In response, the phytoplankton community changed, as indicated 

by increased net-phytoplankton and biomass of diatoms, Prasinophytes and Chrysophytes 

(Figure 4.9C-F, supplemental Figure 4.S2, Table 4.S1). Our results are consistent with 

plankton collections carried out by (Seeberg-Elverfeldt et al., 2004) in spring in the 

northern Red Sea (21−28°N). In ecosystems where diatoms are normally outcompeted 

due to low Si concentrations (<2 µM) (Officer and Ryther, 1980; Egge and Aksnes, 

1992), the presence of diatoms is a good tracer for new production (Bibby and Moore, 

2011). In the Red Sea, the increase of diatoms is associated with the mesoscale eddy 

activity, which is consistent with responses observed in other regions of the global ocean 

(Barton et al., 1998; McGillicuddy Jr. et al., 1998; Benitez-Nelson et al., 2007; 

McGillicuddy Jr. et al., 2007; Waite et al., 2007; Eden et al., 2009). In the Red Sea, this 

can be attributed to nano-planktonic diatoms (e.g., Thalassiosira), which often respond to 

episodic injections of NO3
- across the nitracline with disproportionately large contribution 

to new primary production (Goldman, 1993). As an r-strategist, diatoms such as 
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Thalassiosira are typically part of the phytoplankton community in late spring 

(Hallegraeff and Reid, 1986). The peaking abundance of Thalassiosira could be 

responsible for the increased biomass (~20% of total chlorophyll) of diatoms at NC2-3 

(supplemental Figure 4.S2, Table 4.S1). Additionally, the larger overall abundance of 

autotrophs in spring reduces the predation pressure from heterotrophic dinoflagellates, 

and may offer an ecological advantage also to other small phytoplankton (e.g. 

Prymnesiophytes and Prasinophytes) whose abundance can be significant in the Red Sea 

(Weikert, 1987; Pearman et al., 2016a; Pearman et al., 2017); supplemental Figure 4.S2, 

Table 4.S1). 

Although there was an overall larger concentrations of nutrients, [PO4
3-] remained 

below the detection limit whereas NOx and Si were still available (Figure 4.7B and 4.7D). 

Positive Si* values point to an ecological advantage of DDAs due to the diatoms’ 

requirement for Si and the symbionts’ N2 fixation potential (Figure 4.8D). 

Trichodesmium counts were also higher at this station. However, despite free-living 

Richelia and abundant Hemiaulus at NC2-6, associations with symbionts were not 

observed. This could be an early indicator of a succession stage in which diazotrophs 

(Trichodesmium, DDAs) and Chrysophytes play an important role (Figures 4.8B and 

4.9D; supplemental Figure 4.S2, Table 4.S1). Chrysophytes contributed up to ~24% and 

~29% to the phytoplankton biomass at NC2-2 and NC2-5, respectively (supplemental 

Figure 4.S2, Table S1). As facultative heterotrophs, Chrysophytes can respond quickly to 

availability in food supplies, and switch from autotrophic growth to ingestion of 

particulate food as well as dissolved organic material. Since Si is essential for their 
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growth (Sandgren et al., 1995), it is plausible that Chrysophytes have an ecological 

advantage due to the availability of Si and dissolved organic matter in the Red Sea.  

Increased Prochlorococcus biomass at the DCM may be attributable to mesoscale 

eddy activity in spring. As some Prochlorococcus strains seem unable to utilize NO3
- for 

their growth (Moore et al., 2002), the niche partitioning of cyanobacterial ecotypes in the 

Red Sea (Shibl et al., 2014) seems important for nutrient cycling and utilization in the 

Red Sea. However, in the Gulf of Aqaba Synechococcus are a major component of the 

ultraphytoplankton during spring blooms (Lindell and Post, 1995).  

Frequent inputs of aeolian dust and aerosols can be considered as additional 

source of nutrients for plankton the Red Sea during the spring to summer transition 

period (Banks et al., 2017). The dust storm deposits include the following elements  that 

are useful for primary producers: ~55% Si, N (0.7 mg g-1), iron (30.4 ± 0.4 mg g-1), 

magnesium (1.6 ± 0.1 mg g-1), and manganese (0.5 ± 0.1 mg g-1), (B. Kürten, in prep.). 

The availability nutrients and trace metals from the dust depositions contribute to the 

modulation of the phytoplankton community (Egge and Aksnes, 1992). The importance 

of Si for phytoplankton growth is consistent with experimental approaches (Sommer, 

2000; Pearman et al., 2016b), and remote-sensing-based detections of chlorophyll 

anomalies that correlate with dust storms over the Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf (Subba 

Rao et al., 1999; Li et al., 2018), even though dust input have no observable impact on 

surface water primary production in the Gulf of Aqaba (Torfstein and Kienast, 2018). 
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4.4.3.3 Resource competition and grazing 

The present study highlights some bottom-up vs. top-down processes in shaping 

the food web architecture in the Red Sea. The scarcity of nutrients in the Red Sea 

advocates the importance of resource limitation, which help explain the dominance of 

picoplankton in the northern Red Sea (Lindell and Post, 1995; Yahel et al., 1998; 

Sommer, 2000; Kürten et al., 2015). However, this distribution changes and the 

phytoplankton community shifts from a picoplankton- to a diatom-dominated community 

when cyclonic eddy activity is present (Kürten et al., 2016; Kheiredine et al., 2017). In 

reverse, nutrient replete conditions (high Si:N) result in increased trophic flow of primary 

production through the diatom–zooplankton–fish food chain (Sommer et al., 2002b), 

which concurs with observations in the southern Red Sea (Halim, 1969; Kürten et al., 

2015; Kürten et al., 2016; Pearman et al., 2016a).  

The phytoplankton and zooplankton communities differed markedly between fall 

and spring in response to physical processes and availability of nutrients. However, the 

integrated chlorophyll concentrations remained similar and zooplankton counts were 

weakly interrelated (Figure 4.9). The presence of heterotrophic dinoflagellates, and high 

numbers of microzooplankton counts in fall suggest reduced food availability for larger 

zooplankton. At the same time, the high Synechococcus biomass suggests that a large 

fraction of phytoplankton biomass were inaccessible to mesozooplankton. As mentioned 

above, the high biodiversity of small zooplankton may benefit from heterotrophic 

microbes that consume detritus and dissolved organic matter that episodically advect 

from the south (Zarokanellos et al., 2017a). This is consistent with conclusions by Kürten 
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et al. (2016) who suggested that facultative omnivory of small Copepoda (Oncaea, 

Oithona) plays a key role in the trophodynamics in the Red Sea. 

In spring, increased nutrient availability supported the growth of diatoms and 

small autotrophic phytoplankton (e.g., Prasinophytes) as well as a range of larval 

zooplankton stages. In response to mesoscale eddy activity, diatoms including the chain-

forming diatoms Chaetoceros and Thalassiosira became more numerous. These diatoms 

species often escape grazing during mixing events in the Red Sea (Sommer et al., 2002a; 

Al-Najjar et al., 2007). The latter may play a larger role as food for the harpacticoid 

Macrosetella (Kürten et al., 2016) and for the macronutrient export. The mesoscale eddy 

activity increased in the nutrient availability at NC2-3 and NC2-6, and phytoplankton and 

zooplankton became more numerous (Figure 4.9). However, increased phytoplankton 

counts were only weakly reflected in integrated chlorophyll concentrations (Figure 4.9). 

The high chlorophyll concentration at intermediate depths at NC2-1 was correlated with 

high zooplankton counts (Figures 4.4D and 4.9F). 

Our observation of the interplay between bottom-up and top-down processes are 

consistent with experiments by Sommer (2000) and Sommer et al. (2002a), which 

highlighted the hierarchical importance of resource limitation over grazing control in the 

Red Sea. Thus, responses to nutrient availability on one hand alter the phytoplankton 

communities (bottom-up control) but are not always detectable in increased chlorophyll 

biomass (top-down control). 

In addition, Pseudonitzschia cuspidata that is known to produce domoic acid as 

strategy against zooplankton grazing (Olson et al., 2006; Trainer et al., 2009; Auro and 

Cochlan, 2013), was present at stations with high zooplankton abundances. This may 
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indicate that toxin-producing taxa may have an ecological advantage in the Red Sea. P. 

cuspidata may be an important species in the Red Sea, because it is able to grow at high 

irradiances on a variety of nitrogenous substrates that are excreted and produced by 

zooplankton (Olsen et al., 2001; Auro and Cochlan, 2013). 

 

4.4.3.4 Implications of food web architecture for metabolism and export 

Spatial variability of abiotic parameters in the Red Sea can be key factors for 

plankton distribution, production, and export (e.g., Halim, 1969; Siccha et al., 2009). The 

nutrient availability and stoichiometry can control the food web architecture 

(communities’ composition and biomass) and therewith the ecosystem metabolism. Our 

results show some evidence of the ecosystem metabolism in the oligotrophic Red Sea, 

and if it is mostly autotrophic or heterotrophic (Ducklow and Doney, 2013). Autotrophy 

implies a food web architecture with substantial diatom-based new production, whereas 

under heterotrophic conditions the regeneration-based production is dominated by 

picophytoplankton (e.g., Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus), mixo-/heterotrophic 

dinoflagellates, and microzooplankton (Legendre and Rassoulzadegan, 1995; Sommer et 

al., 2002b; Sherr and Sherr, 2007; Ducklow and Doney, 2013). The physical processes in 

the Red Sea (e.g., mesoscale eddy activity, lateral advection, and mixing) can control the 

ecosystem metabolism in space and time. The latter, can change the configuration of the 

planktonic food web which swings from heterotrophy to autotrophy and vice versa 

(Duarte et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2013; Pearman et al., 2017). The herbivorous food 

web in spring and the detritus-based microbial food web in fall reflect two end members 

in a series of interconnected food webs (sensu Legendre and Rassoulzadegan, 1995; 
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Sommer et al., 2002b) that are affected by lateral advection from the Gulf of Aden and 

mesoscale eddy activity. The changes in the food web architecture can follow a rapid 

succession based on the different physical processes that occur at the ecosystem (Probyn, 

1992). 

This study investigated the seasonal variability in nutrients and stoichiometric 

indices (Figures 4.7 and 4.8), and their vertical distribution have similar patterns as 

indicated by Wafar et al. (2016b), who ascribed this variability to heterogeneity in 

primary production. In fall, the nitrogenous nutrient scarcity was associated with 

increased abundances of diazotrophs. We expect, that Trichodesmium and DDAs cover a 

large fraction of N2 fixation in the Red Sea as suggested for the global ocean (Capone et 

al., 1997; Sohm et al., 2011b). Attributable to the input of new N to surface waters, N2-

fixation controls also the export of organic matter to the deep ocean (Sohm et al., 2011b). 

The overall export of macronutrients to the deep ocean from diazotrophs (Scharek et al., 

1999; Benitez-Nelson et al., 2007; Subramaniam et al., 2008) may contribute 

significantly to the vertical flux of N in the Red Sea. The latter could help explain the 

variability and patchiness of nutrient concentrations in the aphotic zone in general, and 

the presence of Trichodesmium up to 450 m depths in particular (Böttger-Schnack and 

Schnack, 1989). In addition, dust storms may trigger changes in the food web architecture 

and partially explain the heterogeneity in primary production and export.  

4.5. Conclusions 

The present study underlines the canonical model character of the Red Sea 

regarding biogeochemical fluxes and ecohydrography. We show that seasonal 

characteristics such as stratification, lateral advection, and mesoscale eddy activity 
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modulate the nutrient availability and plankton communities. The phytoplankton 

community responds to nutrient abundance and scarcity, respectively, by changes in 

ecosystem metabolism. In fall, an increasing heterotrophy was indicated by low diatom-

dinoflagellate ratio and large abundance of diazotrophs and microzooplankton. 

Conversely, an increase in biomass of autotrophs (diatoms, Prasinophytes) was present in 

spring. These changes in the food web architecture are under the influence of different 

physical processes that occur in the Red Sea. The present study also showed that H2O-

δ18O data can be useful as tracers of water masses in the Red Sea. 

To address the effects of global climate change scenarios, information about N2 

fixation rates by diazotrophs are key to understand the response of primary production. 

The abundance of diazotrophs globally could be an alternative major source of new N for 

primary production, adjacent higher trophic levels, and support macronutrient export in 

the Red Sea. Diazotrophs such as Trichodesmium and DDAs are fundamental for the 

nutrient fluxes (Naqvi et al., 1986). Knowledge about the N2 fixers is fundamental for the 

development of biogeochemical models and macronutrient export in the Red Sea. In 

addition, the role of diazotrophs in new production remains to be assessed. 

In the future, urban and industrial development is likely to increase the nutrient 

availability and contribute to the nutrient budget of the Red Sea. At the current state of 

urban run-off, nutrient inflow from metropolitan cities are less likely to influence the 

open Red Sea (Peña-García et al., 2014). It is important that ecosystem-based 

management practices consider the shelf exchange processes. To resolve this exchange, 

further understanding of the physical and biogeochemical exchanges between the coastal 

region and the open sea is required.  
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Figures 

 

Figure 4.1: Bathymetric map of the study region (A). Zoomed in maps of Sea Level 

Anomaly (SLA, cm) for each cruise period used for adaptive identification of positions 

for ship–based observations in the framework of the ‘Nutrient Cycling in the Red Sea’ 

project in fall 2014 (NC1) (B), and spring 2015 (NC2) (C). The blue line in Figure 4.1C 

indicates the preceding ScanFish survey track in spring 2015. The positions of occupied 

stations are listed in Table 1. 
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Figure 4.2: Regional North–South CTD transect along the cruise track in fall 2014 (NC1 

cruise) as shown in Figure 4.1B. (A) Potential temperature (°C), (B) salinity, (C) 

chlorophyll fluorescence (µg L-1), (D) oxygen (mL L-1), (E) geostrophic velocity (m s-1; 

Eastward = red and Westward = blue), and Brunt-Väisälä index of stratification (N2). For 

all panels, isopycnals are shown as contour lines at 1 kg m-3 intervals. Locations of the 

sampling stations are marked with vertical dashed black lines. Horizontal dashed lines 

indicate the mixed layer depths. 
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Figure 4.3: T−S diagram. Temperature−salinity plot with density contours from the fall 

(circles) and spring (squares) surveys in the central Red Sea indicated with the 

progression from deep blue (north) to deep red (south). The grey dots are from a 

KAUST–WHOI hydrographic survey from September−October 2011 that extended from 

the southern Red Sea to the region off Duba. The ScanFish data are shown in green.  
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Figure 4.4: Distribution of physical and chemical properties along the ScanFish track in 

spring 2015 (NC2 cruise) as shown in Figure 4.1C. (A) Potential temperature (°C), (B) 

salinity, (C) oxygen (mL L-1), (D) chlorophyll fluorescence (µg L-1). For all panels, 

isopycnals are shown as contour lines at 1 kg m-3 intervals. Locations of the sampling 

stations are marked with vertical dashed black lines. The magenta line represents the 

mixed layer depth.  
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Figure 4.5: Regional North–South CTD transect along the cruise track in spring 2015 

(NC2 cruise) as shown in Figure 4.1C. (A) Potential temperature (°C), (B) salinity, (C) 

chlorophyll fluorescence (µg L-1), (D) oxygen (mL L-1), and (E) geostrophic velocity (m 

s-1; Eastward = red and Westward = blue), and Brunt-Väisälä index of stratification (N2). 

For all panels, isopycnals are shown as contour lines at 1 kg m-3 intervals. Locations of 

the sampling station are marked with vertical dashed black lines. Horizontal dashed lines 

indicate the mixed layer depths. 
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Figure 4.6: Vertical section of seawater H2O-δ18O (‰) values in spring 2015. Rhombic 

symbols indicate the depth of the 1% light level (ZEu). Black dots indicate sampling 

depth.  
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Figure 4.7: Profiles of dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations (µM, color shading) in 

the upper 500 m of the water column in fall 2014 (left panels, NC1 cruise) and spring 

2015 (right panels, NC2 cruise). (A, B) NOx, (C, D) PO4
3-, (E, F) Si(OH)4, and (G, H) 

NH4
+. Station IDs are indicated above the upper panels. Black dots indicate discrete 

sampling depths. 
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Figure 4.8: Profiles of potential nutrient limitation indices of dissolved nitrogen (N*) (A, 

B) and silicic acid (Si*) (C, D) in the upper 500 m of the water column along the 

latitudinal gradient in fall 2014 (right panels) and spring 2015 (left panels). Black dots 

indicate discrete sampling depths.  
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Figure 4.9: Environmental conditions and modulation of phytoplankton and zooplankton 

abundances during the cruises in fall 2014 (left panels, NC1 cruise) and spring 2015 

(right panels, NC2 cruise). (A, B) Extent of the nitracline (shaded area), 1% light level 
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(ZEu) determined by HyperPro measurements, diatom:dinoflagellate ratio, and mean 

NO3
- concentrations within the nitracline. Density contours are shown for visualization of 

stratification and upwelling. (C, D) Distribution of microphytoplankton (cells m-3), and 

(E, F) distribution of zooplankton (Ind. m-3), and integrated chlorophyll (mg m-2). Station 

IDs are indicated above the upper panels. 
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Table  

Table 4.1:Station IDs for the two Nutrient Cycling (NC) cruises in fall 2014 and spring 2015, sampling positions and date, and selected ecohydrographic 
parameters: mixed layer depth (MLD), deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM), the 1% light level (ZEu) as determined by Hyperpro measurements, salinity, potential 
temperature (°C, Theta), concentrations of dissolved oxygen, NOx, PO4

3-, Si(OH)4 and NH4
+ and chlorophyll a at the DCM, the depth of the nitracline and the 

integrated chlorophyll content calculated in 1 m bins in the upper 150 m. LOQ = Limit of quantitation reached.  

Cruise  Station 
ID 

Latitude 
(°N) 

Longitude 
(°E) 

Sampling 
date 

MLD 
(m) 

DCM 
(m) 

ZEu 

(m) 
PSU Theta 

(°C) 
O2 

(mg L-1) 
NOx 
(µM) 

PO4
3- 

(µM) 
Si(OH)4 

(µM) 
NH4

+ 

(µM) 
Chl a 

(mg m-3) 
Nitracline  
depth (m) 

Integrated 
chl a 

(mg m-2) 

Fall 2014  NC1-1 23.6739 37.1034 20 October 4 94 80 40.164 24.097 4.0 LOQ LOQ 0.90 0.064 0.31 110 15.9 

  NC1-2 23.0398 37.5749 21 October 43 82 71 40.112 23.897 3.9 0.39 LOQ 1.10 0.029 0.33 99 11.8 

  NC1-3 22.6958 37.8210 22 October 5 70 85 40.051 24.579 3.9 0.09 LOQ 0.90 0.014 0.35 78 16.5 

  NC1-4 22.3486 38.1223 23 October 6 102 77 40.144 23.803 4.0 0.35 LOQ 1.10 0.044 0.25 112 11.7 

  NC1-5 21.8689 38.0981 25 October 4 70 79 40.061 24.985 4.1 0.38 LOQ 1.00 0.039 0.16 97 11.2 

  NC1-6 21.3889 38.0700 26 October 24 101 78 40.138 23.990 4.1 0.12 LOQ 1.00 0.038 0.26 117 10.6 

  NC1-7 20.8758 38.4396 27 October 11 70 76 39.708 25.953 3.7 0.09 0.10 1.30 0.040 0.36 76 14.0 

  NC1-8 20.5514 38.4396 28 October 5 70 80 39.681 25.831 3.7 0.06 LOQ 1.60 0.042 0.21 74 15.9 

Spring 2015  NC2-1 19.8058 39.1870 3 April 5 70 72 39.194 26.022 5.8 1.67 0.20 1.40 0.064 0.39 93 12.4 

  NC2-2 20.5022 38.7062 4 April 44 90 78 39.797 25.250 6.0 1.43 0.10 1.10 0.043 0.31 102 10.4 

  NC2-3 21.1794 38.2429 5 April 30 78 73 40.236 24.094 4.3 1.06 0.08 1.00 0.048 0.33 117 9.1 

  NC2-4 21.7708 38.1260 6 April 32 85 68 40.146 24.687 4.4 0.92 0.05 0.90 0.055 0.28 119 13.9 

  NC2-5 22.5108 37.9642 7 April 26 58 72 39.854 25.037 4.3 0.60 0.05 0.90 0.070 0.39 123 21.1 

  NC2-6 23.3031 37.4093 8 April 21 85 81 40.324 23.183 4.3 3.83 0.49 1.50 0.087 0.31 28 15.2 

  NC2-7 23.9981 36.9707 9 April 6 100 87 40.306 22.921 4.4 0.5 0.0 1.0 0.105 0.29 93 13.6 
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Appendix  

Appendix 4.1: Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) 

Remotely-sensed SSTs for the cruise periods were compared to SST data for the period 

2002–2017. The fall 2014 (NC1) survey was timed with the end of the stratified summer 

period before cooling of the surface waters occurs. SSTs were with 31.5 ± 0.5 °C 

marginally lower than the long-term average for this period (32.1 ± 0.9 °C). The spring 

2015 (NC2) survey was conducted prior to the increase in SST over summer. During the 

NC2 cruise, SSTs were with 27.8 ± 0.8 °C matched the long-term average (27.8 ± 1.0 

°C). SSTs during both cruises were within the range of SSTs typical for the period of 

2002−2017 in the central Red Sea (Figure 4.S1).  
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Figure 4.S1: Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) data (HMODISA Level-3 Standard 

Mapped Image SST) from 19.5−24.5°N in the central Red Sea. The diagram shows the 

mean (± SD) temperatures for the period of 2002–2017 and separates for the years 2014 

and 2015 in which sampling was conducted. The deviation from the overall mean to 

those in 2014 and 2015 as shaded in red and blue, respectively. The shaded boxes 

indicate the cruise periods of the Nutrient Cycling cruises NC1 (20–28 October 2014) 

and NC2 (30 March–9 April 2015).  

 

Appendix 4.2: Pigment fingerprinting of the phytoplankton group biomass at the 

deep chlorophyll maximum 

Microscopy provides a detailed view of plankton communities, can identify 

species with high morphological similarity, and facilitates the detection of different 

species of e.g. diatoms (Rhizosolenia sp.) hosting diazotrophic symbionts (DDAs). e.g., 

(Kürten et al. 2015). Cell sizes of many taxa are, however, below the resolution limit of 

common light microscopes. Net-phytoplankton collections may therefore underrepresent 

small taxa (cells <10 µm). To complement the characterization phytoplankton 

communities, we resorted to pigment fingerprinting, due to higher sensitivity to 

microphytoplankton. Chemical taxonomic fingerprinting (CHEMTAX; (Mackey et al. 

1996) allows rapid assessments of group biomass and in phytoplankton communities, 

despite reduced taxonomic resolution (Klein and Sournia 1987; Li et al. 2002).  

Water for High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis was 

collected at the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) following the method described in 

(Kürten et al. 2015). In brief, up to 10 L of seawater was screened through 50 µm gaze, 

and filtered through 25 mm Whatman GF/F using light vacuum. Filters containing seston 
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were stored in liquid N2 during the cruises and at -80 °C pending analysis in the 

laboratory. The analysis followed (Ras et al. 2008), and details of the HPLC setup are 

described in (Kheiredine et al. 2017). Pigment fingerprinting used matrix factorization 

(CHEMTAX 1.95; S. Wright, pers. comm.), and input values as in recent other studies of 

Red Sea phytoplankton communities (Al-Najjar et al. 2007; Kürten et al. 2015; Carvalho 

et al. in press). 

Typically, picoplankton (cyanobacteria: Synechococcus) are a dominant 

component of the phytoplankton in the well-mixed upper layers of the water column 

above the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) layer in the Gulf of Aqaba and the northern 

Red Sea where they contribute up to 77% to primary productivity (Gradinger et al. 1992). 

During the present study, Synechococcus was the most abundant phytoplankton group in 

fall and occurred in relatively smaller numbers in spring (Figure 4.A1, Tab. A1). We 

highlight that screening of water samples, which prevents pigmented zooplankton and 

their gut content from being present on the filters. However, screening also removes large 

cells, including chain-forming diatoms and become underrepresented. Nevertheless, 

larger contributions of diatoms, Chrysophytes, and Prasinophytes to total chlorophyll 

occur typically at the DCM in the Red Sea (Carvalho et al. in press). Both diatoms and 

also Prasinophytes tend to thrive after the episodic injection of deep-water nutrients and 

due to convective mixing (Kürten et al. 2016; Pearman et al. 2016; Pearman et al. 2017); 

this study; Figure 4.S2, Table 4.S1). At a seasonal scale, diatom abundance in the central 

Red Sea is low in fall and higher in spring, whereas dinoflagellates, many of which are 

heterotrophic, are more abundant in fall (Halim 1969); this study). Our pigment data 

support the notion that Synechococcus is an important contributor to the biomass of 
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phytoplankton, however also Prochlorococcus, Chrysophytes and Prasinophytes are 

important particularly in spring. To avoid misinterpretation due to the overall low 

abundances of some microphytoplankton groups in oligotrophic waters (e.g., the Red 

Sea), we recommended maximizing filtration volumes, so that less abundant taxonomic 

groups become detectable using routine HPLC analysis. 
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Table 4.S1: Contribution (%) of major phytoplankton groups to the biomass of 0.7-50 µm particle-sized phytoplankton) at the deep 

chlorophyll maximum (DCM) assessed using pigment fingerprinting (CHEMTAX) based on High-Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC) data during the fall 2014 and spring 2015 surveys Red Sea.  

 

Station 
ID  Chlorophytes Chrysophytes Cryptophytes Diatoms Dinoflagellates Prasinophytes Prochlorococcus Prymnesiophytes Synechococcus 

NC1-1  0.2 7.6 0 2.5 2.1 1.8 7.9 8.4 69.5 
NC1-2  0 4 0 2.8 2 1.2 5.9 6.2 78 
NC1-3  0 4.7 0 1.6 2.5 1.5 9.3 6 74.4 
NC1-4  0.7 13 0.9 1.6 2 5.6 18.3 8.5 49.6 
NC1-5  0.9 9.7 1.6 0 3.2 4.9 14 13.7 52.1 
NC1-6  0.1 5.4 3.4 20.6 2.1 15.4 43.9 9.2 0 
NC1-7  1.3 6.7 2.3 1.4 2.5 7.1 19.9 7.1 51.7 
NC1-8  3.5 9.9 2.9 0.6 3.6 7 31 10.1 31.4 
NC2-1  1 9.3 0.6 2.6 3.1 3.6 13.5 9.6 57 
NC2-2  0.3 29.4 1.4 0 1.7 14.3 42.6 10.3 0 
NC2-3  0 8.6 5.4 19.6 1.7 23.1 19.9 12 9.8 
NC2-4  0.8 11.3 3.6 0 2.8 11 28.7 13.8 28 
NC2-5  1.2 23.9 3.4 0 1.3 18.2 30.2 10.1 11.7 
NC2-6  0 5.7 0 2.3 2.9 2 7.3 6.9 73 
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Figure 4.S2: Bar-plot of the contribution (%)of major phytoplankton groups to the biomass of 0.7-50 µm particle-sized phytoplankton) 

at the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) assessed using pigment fingerprinting (CHEMTAX) based on High-Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC) data during the fall 2014 and spring 2015 surveys Red Sea. 
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Appendix 4.3 

 

Figure 4.S3: Photograph of the Trichodesmium erythraeum surface filament on the 9 

April 2015 at station NC2_07 in the northcentral Red Sea, Saudi Arabia (Image 

copyright: Burton H. Jones). 
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Chapter 5 

Winter mixing, mesoscale eddies and source water influence on biogeochemical 

variability of the central Red Sea during winter/early spring period 

 

Nikolaos D. Zarokanellos and Burton H. Jones 

 

Abstract  

The central Red Sea (CRS) has been shown to be characterized by significant eddy 

activity throughout the year. Weakened stratification in winter may lead to enhanced 

vertical exchange contributing to physical and biogeochemical processes. In the 

winter of 2014-2015, we began an extended glider time series to monitor the CRS 

where eddy activity is significant. Remote sensing and glider observations that 

include temperature, salinity, oxygen, colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), 

chlorophyll fluorescence (CHL) and multi-wavelength optical backscatter have been 

used to characterize the effects of winter mixing, eddy activity and lateral advection. 

During winter and early spring, surface cooling and stronger winds resulted in 

deepening of the mixed layer (ML) up to 90m. Based on the distribution of density 

and oxygen it appears that the ML did not penetrate into the nutricline. However, the 

mixing events dispersed phytoplankton from the deep CHL maximum throughout the 

ML increasing the chlorophyll signature detected by ocean color imagery. In early 

spring, low salinity water that originates in the Gulf of Aden began to appear in the 

CRS. Relatively high concentrations of CHL and CDOM, suggestive of previous 

nutrient availability, along with lower oxygen concentrations are associated with this 

low salinity water. In addition to the effects of vertical mixing, mesoscale eddy 

activity resulted in 160m upward displacement of the 180 µM isopleth of oxygen, a 

proxy for the upper boundary of the nutricline. Within the cyclonic feature, this 
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oxygen isopleth shallowed to 60m, well within the euphotic layer. Remote sensing 

imagery indicates that these eddies contribute to significant horizontal dispersion, 

including the exchange between the open sea and coastal coral reef ecosystems. When 

the phytoplankton is distributed through the ML, clear diel variability was evident in 

the temporal CHL distribution. The biogeochemical responses provide a sensitive 

indicator of the mixing and eddy processes that may not be detectable via remote 

sensing. Sustained in situ autonomous observations were essential to understand these 

processes.  

 

5.1 Introduction 

The Red Sea is a narrow, long basin surrounded by hot deserts, and it’s 

linkage to the world’s oceans is through the constricted strait of Bab el Mandeb at the 

southern end, connecting it to the Arabian Sea through the Gulf of Aden. The Red Sea 

is characterized by negligible fresh water input from rainfall and terrestrial runoff, 

high temperatures and high salinity due to solar heating and large evaporation rates, 

respectively (Edwards, 1987; Smeed, 1997; Sofianos et al., 2002) and is  

predominantly an oligotrophic sea (Grasshoff, 1969; Edwards, 1987). Furthermore, 

the Red Sea contains one of the most diverse marine ecosystems in the world with 

important economic and environmental impacts primarily due to its coral reefs 

(Belkin, 2009; Longhurst, 2007; Raitsos et al., 2013). Coral reefs, often referred to as 

“marine rainforests”, have concentrated in them one of the most diverse ecosystems in 

the oceans, yet they are fragile and vulnerable to oceanic warming and other 

anthropogenic pressures (Cantin et al., 2010).  

Wind and thermohaline forces drive the large-scale circulation of the Red Sea 

(Patzert, 1974; Phillips, 1966). Until recently, in situ observations of the Red Sea have 

been limited (Bower et al., 2013; Morcos, 1970; Qurban et al., 2014; S.Morcos, 1974; 
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Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Zhai, 2014; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a, Zarokanellos e al., 

2017b), and our knowledge regarding the variability of the basin–scale circulation has 

relied primarily on ocean models and remote sensed observations (Clifford et al., 

1997; Sofianos and Johns, 2002, 2003; Tragou and Garrett, 1997; Yao et al., 2014a, 

2014b). Numerical simulations and remotely sensed observations indicate that much 

of the time, mesoscale eddies can propagate both zonally and meridionally and prevail 

over most of the basin (Raitsos et al., 2013b; Yao et al., 2014a, 2014b; Zhan, 2013). 

Chen et al. (2014) showed that mesoscale eddies play a significant role in the 

transport of heat, salt and biological and chemical constituents in the Red Sea. Eddies 

provide valuable ecosystem services for the reef system, pelagic species, and marine 

mammals (Shulzitski et al., 2016). Although mesoscale processes seem to have a 

substantial effect on the Red Sea ecosystem, in situ observations to study the 

interaction between eddies and the coastal region, and their role in the modulation of 

phytoplankton productivity and biomass within the Red Sea have remained poorly 

understood.  

In stratified oceans regions like the CRS where vertical exchange is limited, 

mesoscale features are likely to play a fundamental role in controlling phytoplankton 

via local nutrient fluxes (Longhurst, 2007). Eddy activity influences both optical and 

biological properties in the oceans (Kheireddine et al., 2017; Kürten et al., 2016; 

Mahadevan, 2014; McGillicuddy et al., 1998; Pearman et al., 2017; Siegel et al., 

2008). Eddies contribute to vertical transport of nutrients into the upper layer of the 

water column (Martin and Richards, 2001; McGillicuddy et al., 2003). Eddy transport 

has been shown to affect biogeochemical variability in the CRS (Zarokanellos et al., 

2017b). Other processes can also contribute to biogeochemical fluxes in the upper 

layer, including seasonal mixing, eddy interactions, and cross-shelf eddy interaction 

in the Red Sea. Until now, only remote sensing studies have been utilized to examine 
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the seasonal variability of phytoplankton (Acker et al., 2008a; Racault et al., 2015; 

Raitsos et al., 2013b). Despite remote sensing’s ability to provide synoptic imagery of 

key ocean variables, persistent clouds, atmospheric aerosols, sun-glint, and sensor 

saturation over land limit data acquisition for the Red Sea (Racault et al., 2015). 

However, satellite imagery suggests that there is an ecological connection between the 

coastal zone and the central open sea (Raitsos et al., 2017). This is significant, 

especially for the coral communities that live at the basin edge (Acker et al., 2008a). 

Conversely, satellite remote sensing has failed to inform us regarding the vertical 

structure of chlorophyll fluorescence (CHL), as ocean color measurements are limited 

to the first optical depth.  

The Red Sea is experiencing increased anthropogenic pressure due to oil 

exploration, aquaculture, urban and industrial development, proposed deep-sea 

mining, climate change and tourism. One likely ecological response to increased 

environment stress will be change in biological productivity. Therefore, long-term 

observations of key variables related to primary productivity and carbon cycling are 

essential. Primary production is not only the base for the marine food chain, but it also 

a fundamental pathway in the biogeochemical flux of carbon (Green et al., 2014). 

Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) provide a tool to sustain observations of 

biogeochemical properties over a range of spatial and temporal scales, helping us to 

improve our knowledge and reduce uncertainties associated with carbon budgets 

(Cetinić et al., 2012; Perry et al., 2008). Eddies and fronts can enrich the upper layer 

with nutrients, enhancing primary production often resulting in increased particle 

concentration reflecting particulate organic carbon (POC), increased CHL and oxygen 

production (Li et al., 2012; Ohman et al., 2012; Stramma et al., 2013). Lateral 

transport and eddy stirring can contribute to the carbon flux in a given region 

(McGillicuddy, 2016). The distributions of biogeochemical variables including CHL, 
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suspended particles, nutrients and oxygen enable us to understand the coupling 

between various scales of physical forcing and variability with biogeochemical 

dynamics (e.g Mahadevan et al., 2012; Mignot et al., 2014; Perry et al., 2008). The 

use of bio-optical variables from both remote sensing and in-situ observations has 

begun to yield new insights into the biogeochemical functioning of Red Sea (Acker et 

al., 2008b; Brewin et al., 2015; Dreano et al., 2015; Gittings et al., 2018; Kheireddine 

et al., 2018; Kürten et al., 2016; Racault et al., 2015; Raitsos et al., 2013a; Tiwari et 

al., 2018; Zarokanellos et al., 2017b, 2017a) 

In a phytoplankton dominated regime a number of optical properties will 

covary with CHL concentration (Bricaud et al., 1988; Siegel et al., 2005), but other 

constituents are capable of absorbing and scattering light, such as detrital particles, 

CDOM, and suspended solids, which all contribute independently to ocean color 

(Kheireddine et al., 2018; Loisel et al., 2002, 2007; Maritorena and Siegel, 2005; 

Tiwari et al., 2018). The present study aims to address the influence of wind mixing, 

eddies, fronts, and lateral advection on the optical properties. Furthermore, this study 

examines how these physical drivers modulate the optical properties in the surface 

and subsurface of the CRS during the winter period. The relationship between CHL 

and particulate backscattering coefficient at 532nm (bbp532) has been examined and 

provide characterization of the optical variability during the observational period. Our 

results have been compared with a global study based on biogeochemical argo-floats 

(Barbieux et al., 2018a). In addition, we investigate the relationship between CDOM 

and oxygen to understand the biochemical processes that occurred at subsurface layer 

as their still poorly understood not only for the Red Sea but global wise (Coble, 2007) 
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5.2 Data Sources and Methodology 

5.2.1 Glider Observations 

Data from two Seaglider missions was obtained as part of the on-going 

research in the CRS (Figure 5.1a). The glider was deployed along an 250 km long L-

shaped pattern, taking measurements for a total of 91 days during the winter period 

from December 2, 2014 to March 2, 2015 (Figure 5.1b & Table 5.1). The offshore 

turning point of the L-shaped pattern was targeted toward the center of a recurrent 

eddy that was indicated from remote sensing and in situ studies (Raitsos et al. 2013; 

Zhan et al. 2014; Zarokanellos et al. 2017a). Each deployment began offshore of a 

reef system Shi’b Nazar (located at 22˚16’12 Ν, 38˚ 57’44 E; reef not shown in 

Figure 5.1b) and the glider was piloted northwestward to offshore turning point (C) 

where it turned northeastward toward the northern end point (D) near Yanbu. The 

glider then returned to southern waypoint retracing the same track and completing the 

round trip in about three weeks. Each Seaglider was equipped with a suite of sensors 

that measured temperature and salinity (Sea-Bird Electronics’ custom CT sensor with 

an unpumped conductivity cell), dissolved  (oxygen optode 4831 sensor, Aanderaa), 

CHL, CDOM and phycocyanin (FL3-IRB sensor, WETLabs), and a three-channel 

optical backscatter sensor (λ: 532, 650 and 880 nm; BB3 IRB sensor, WETLabs). We 

present only the optical backscatter at 532 nm, as the overall patterns for 650 nm and 

880 nm wavelengths were very similar to those at 532 nm. Potential temperature 

(hereafter, pot. temperature) is the temperature at depth corrected for pressure to the 

ocean surface. Both Seagliders were been programmed to profile from the surface to 

1000 m at a nominal vertical speed of 0.18±0.02 m/s and moved horizontally at 

approximately 20-24 km day-1. Each dive cycle required 3-5 hours to complete 

depending on the operational target depth, environmental conditions, and engineering 
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control settings. However, for this study we only consider the upper 400 m layer of 

the water column.  

The pre- and post-calibration activities were carried out at the Coastal and 

Marine Resources Core Lab (CMOR) glider facility at King Abdullah University of 

Science and Technology (KAUST) and included all ballasting, adjustment operations, 

and dark counts of the optical sensors necessary before and after the glider 

deployment. Additional information about the manufacturer’s calibration of ECO 

Pucks’ fluorometric measurements is found in Cetinić et al., (2009). In addition, a 

comparison was made with CTD cast from hydrographical expedition in the study 

area, with the assumption that below 500 meters the water mass changes slowly 

relative to the time scale of sampling such that the T-S plots from both modes of 

sampling should tightly overlay each other (Zarokanellos et al., 2017a).  

Evaporation rates within the Red Sea are of the order of 2 m year-1 (Sofianos 

and Johns, 2002). The high evaporation rates contribute to high salinity and 

significantly affect the upper layer mixing (Lee et al., 2000). To estimate the mixed 

layer depth (MLD) we used the criteria of 0.03 kg m-3 where both salinity and pot. 

temperature are accounted for by using the density criterion (de Boyer Montégut, 

2004). The MLD was calculated using the 1 m binned vertical profile data. Spikes 

from the raw hydrographic measurements have been removed. In addition, CTD data 

have been examined for thermal lag effect and no evidence of its effect has been 

observed. 

FL3 and BB3 sensors were manufacturer calibrated. Negative spikes and 

instrument dark signal have been removed from the fluorescence profiles. In addition, 

a global bias correction factor of two has been applied for the fluorescence profiles. 

This correction is based on the comparison of fluorometer and extracted CHL 

measurements (Roesler et al., 2017). Euphotic depth (Zeu) was estimated using the 
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vertical chlorophyll distribution and a model of the between chlorophyll concentration 

and light attenuation (Morel and Maritorena, 2001).  

Regions with high irradiance like the Red Sea tend to experience chlorophyll 

fluorescence quenching during the daylight hours (Behrenfeld et al., 1999; Kinkade et 

al., 1999). Chlorophyll fluorescence quenching tends to occur near the surface during 

daylight, but this can affect fluorescence below the upper few meters, especially in 

waters with a low downwelling irradiance attenuation coefficient, Kd. Seasonal 

variability of photochemical quenching has been observed, particularly during spring 

and summer when solar radiation is increasing, with the intensity of fluorescence 

quenching reduced at greater depth. CHL concentrations were corrected for 

quenching where needed, based on the mixed layer depth as described by Sackmann 

et al., (2008) and Xing et al., (2012), using as a reference the MLD.  

Raw scattering counts of optical backscatter minus dark counts were converted 

to total volume scattering β (124, λ) using a factory-calibrated scale factor. The data 

from sensors were converted to the engineering units by using the manufacturer 

calibrations: 

 

β θ! ,Chla,CDOM = scale factor× output− dark counts    (1) 

 

Scale Factor = !
!"#$"#!!!"#$ !"#$%&         (2) 

 

Scale Factor = E( !! !
!"#$ !"#$%&)×T(β(θ!)/b! λ )     (3) 

 

where scale factor (SF) from (2) and (3) is used in (1) for the computation of CHL 

(mg m-3), CDOM (ppb) and total volume scattering for the three wavelengths (β(θc); 
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m-1 sr-1), respectively. In (2), the known concentration a, is the constituent of CHL or 

CDOM and outputα is the measured signal output for the known concentration. 

Furthermore, in equations (3) is the total backscattering coefficient (m-1), dark counts 

is the signal of the sensor in the absence of light, which has been measured with a 

black tape over the detector, and output is the measured signal output during field 

sampling. E and T in (3) are used for denoting experimental and theoretical fractions, 

respectively. A detailed description of these optical computations can be found on the 

official WETLABS website (http://wetlabs.com/eco-puck). 

 From β(θc), it is possible to obtain the volume scattering of particles (βp) by 

subtracting the volume scattering of water (βw) (Zhang et al., 2009). Then βp is used 

to compute the particulate backscattering coefficients (bbp; m-1) and total 

backscattering coefficients (bb; m-1) based on Boss and Pegau (2001).The bbp (λ) is 

referred to simply as backscatter and can be expressed as:  

 

b!" 532 = 2πχβ!(532)        (4) 

 

Temperature and salinity corrections were applied to obtain more reliable values of 

bbp (Zhang et al., 2009). Total volume scattering converted to particulate volume 

scattering coefficients, βp, by subtracting the volume scattering of seawater, βw 

(Morel, 1974), and then converted to particulate backscattering bbp, by a factor of 2πχ, 

where χ is 1.1 (Boss and Pegau, 2001).  

The spectral dependence (γ) of particulate backscattering coefficient has been 

estimated using the wavelengths at 532, 650 and 880 nm (Loisel et al., 2006). The 

spectra slope (γ) defines the shape, magnitude, and the variability of the particulate 

backscattering spectra. The γ values are in agreement with the study of Loisel et al. 

(2016) that low chlorophyll waters are associated with small-sized particles and high γ 
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values (mean= 1.7214; STD ± 0.97). Then, using the power law model of the 

particulate backscattering dependency we transform !!"!"# to !!"!"" (Loisel et al., 

2006; Tiwari and Shanmugam, 2013).  

 

The !!"!"" can be defined as:  !!"!"" = !!"!"#× !""
!"#

!
     (5) 

 

where !!"!"" and !!"!"# are the particulate backscattering coefficient at the desired 

and the reference wavelengths, respectively. POC concentrations have been defined 

from the empirical relationship of the !!"!"" with POC (Cetinić et al., 2012). In both 

glider missions, the optical face of the FL3 and BB3 sensor appeared clean with little 

to no fouling after each deployment. Any fouling that occurred probably happened 

during the brief time that the gliders were in the euphotic zone (<6%).  

Oxygen sensor was manufacturer calibrated and AOU was computed as the 

difference between saturation and observed oxygen concentrations (µmol kg-1). 

Apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) was computed from salinity, temperature and 

oxygen accordingly using the Seawater library of EOS-80. The relationship between 

apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) and nitrate was determined using two-way linear 

regression analysis (Naqvi et al., 1986). From the relationship of salinity, temperature, 

and oxygen concentration from our glider deployments, we determined dissolved 

nitrate plus nitrite (NOx) based on apparent oxygen utilization (see Churchill et al., 

2014). Recent evaluations of the relationship between AOU and NOx have shown a 

consistent relationship (Churchill et al., 2014; Naqvi et al., 1986; Zarokanellos et al., 

2017b). Because the regression intercepts the oxygen axis between 180-185 µM (not 

shown here), we use the 180 µmol kg-1oxygen isopleth as an index of the nitracline 

depth to examine the nutrient availability in the euphotic layer.  
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5.2.2 Atmospheric Reanalysis products  

The upper layer circulation of the CRS is strongly affected by the monsoonal 

wind reversal as the wind convergence occurring in this area during winter is in 

gradual transition to a more uniform pattern of northwest winds during summer 

(Zarokanellos et al 2017a). Although northwest winds prevailed over the CRS 

throughout the year (Papadopoulos et al., 2013), it is unclear how air temperature, the 

wind stress, relative humidity and net air-sea heat exchange (Qnet) affect the MLD in 

the Red Sea. Atmospheric reanalysis observations have used to investigate the 

relationship between the atmospheric forcing and MLD in the CRS. The Qnet can be 

defined as: Qnet=QSw+QLw+Qs+QL where QSw is the shortwave radiation, QLw the 

longwave radiation, Qs the sensible heat and QL the latent heat. Wind stress was 

calculated from wind speed using the method of Large and Pond (1981). We use daily 

mean values for the deployment period from December 2, 2014 to March 2, 2013 

retrieved from NASA’s Modern Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and 

Applications (Rienecker et al., 2011) with a resolution 2/3o by 1/2o. Spatial average of 

the air temperature, wind stress, relative humidity and Qnet has been estimate over the 

study area (between 21.9 and 24.1 N and from 38.1 to 38.8E. 

 

5.2.3 Satellite data 

To place the glider observations into the larger context of the CRS two 

relatively clear daily MODIS Level-3 data set with 4 km horizontal resolution were 

obtained from NASA’s Ocean Color Web (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/) for 2 and 

7 February 2015. 
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5.2.4 Statistical analysis 

To examine the relationship between the atmospheric forcing (air temperature, 

wind stress and relative humidity) with the integrated CHL, CDOM, bbp532, and POC 

in the ML, Pearson correlation analysis was applied. The transect line was been 

separated in three subdivisions (AB, ABC, and CD) as indicated in Figure 5.1b, where 

mean subdivisions values for CHL, bbp532, CDOM, POC, and POC:CHL were 

calculated, for the ML. In addition, principal component analysis (PCA) was used to 

investigate the linear relationship between variables. In order to standardize the data 

forwards the variables have different units and magnitudes, the PCA was performed 

using the correlation matrix instead of the covariance matrix. The following data were 

used in the PCA analysis: temperature, salinity, density, oxygen, CDOM, bbp532, and 

CHL. The data were divided in four depths categories to explore the vertical 

distribution and the interactions of the physical and biochemical processes in the 

CRS. We partitioned data into the following depth bins (surface-to maximum depth, 

surface-20, 20-100 and 100-200). Principal component analysis is used to explain the 

correlations between the variables for each depth bin.  

 

5.3 Results and Discussion 

5.3.1 Temporal evolution  

5.3.1.1 Atmospheric conditions in the central Red Sea during winter/early spring 

 Model analyses of the Red Sea indicate the importance of the atmospheric 

forcing in the Red Sea circulation (Clifford et al., 1997; Sofianos, 2003; Yao et al., 

2014a, 2014b).The location of the convergence zone between northerlies and 

southerlies in the central Red Sea plays a crucial role in the forcing of Red Sea 

circulation and waves during the winter when winds in the southern half of the Red 

Sea are southerly (Langodan et al., 2015). Air temperature, wind stress and relative 
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humidity reveal the arrival of cold, intense northerly winds (Figure 5.2a and 5.2b). 

Glider temperature 5m beneath the surface follows a similar pattern with the air 

temperature, with an average time lag of 8 days based on cross-correlation analysis 

(Figure 5.2a; cross-correlation analysis not shown). Wind stress of more than 0.005 N 

m2 is associated with negative Qnet and results in deepening of the ML (Figure 2b, 2c 

and 2d). The mean average of Qnet was negative (-129.6±148.6 W m2) during the 

observation period (in this study negative Qnet flux refers to heat transferred from the 

ocean to the atmosphere; Figure 5.2c)  

Air temperature steadily declined reaching the minimum on January 11 (15.2 
oC) following a period of strong winds and declining humidity (Figure 5.2a and 5.2b). 

Coincident with air temperature minimum, the ML reached its maximum observed 

depth, 88m, during the deployment period (Figure 5.2a and 5.2d). The ML then 

shallowed during the next 10 days to a depth range of 10-20m. Two subsequent, brief 

atmospheric events (centered on February 12 and February 20) resulted in cooler air 

temperature, higher wind stress and Qnet loss (Figure 5.2a-c). During the first event, 

the ML deepened to more than 30m (Qnet~-310 W m2) and the second event to more 

than 60m (Qnet~-410 W m2). Following the second event air temperature increased to 

more than 28 oC and wind stress was ~0.0045 N m2. Nevertheless, the ML continued 

to remain at about 60m despite the warming of air temperature and reduction of wind 

stress (Figure 5.2a and 5.2b). Therefore, we conclude that other processes such as 

lateral advection contribute to maintenance of the deeper ML. We examine the 

dependence of the MLD on wind stress, air temperature and relative humidity to 

understand the importance of atmospheric forcing during the winter to spring 

transition period. An overall weak correlation coefficient has been observed between 

the MLD with wind stress (|r|=0.42; p<0.05), air temperature (|r|=0.32; p<0.05), 

relative humidity (|r|=0.22; p<0.05) and Qnet (|r|= 0.51; p<0.05). Despite, the weak 
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correlation of MLD with the different components of atmospheric forcing, high 

variability at the depth of the ML has been observed, which ranges between 8m and 

88m (mean=34.8m±24.4m). On a number of occasions, the MLD exceeded 80m 

(Figure 5.2d), namely 22nd of December 2014, 29th of December 2014, and 10th of 

January 2015 for a few days contributing to distribution of the phytoplankton 

throughout the mixed layer (Figure 5.2e). 

 

5.3.1.2 Impact of atmospheric forcing in the upper layer 

The glider time series of salinity and CHL reveals the influence of 

atmospheric forcing in the upper layer. During the winter to spring transition, the 

variability in salinity and CHL observed (<100m) are related to both atmospheric 

forcing and mesoscale oceanographic features (Figure 5.2d and 5.2e). In particular, 

the temporal evolution of surface salinity and CHL (5m) reveals significant changes 

that in extreme cases reached up to 0.81 psu and 0.3 mg m-3 per day, respectively. The 

180 µM oxygen isopleth (indicative of the nitracline depth) ranged from as shallow as 

31m to a maximum depth of 225m (Figure 5.2e). Despite the large nitracline depth, 

variations Zeu only varied between 83.5m to 126.2m (mean 104.4m±7m; Figure 

5.2e).  

Based on the atmospheric forcing and the ocean response, we have separated 

the time series into three distinct periods: a) the first period, from early December 

through mid-January, was characterized by mixing events to more than 50m as shown 

in Figure 5.2d. While deepening of the ML is often associated with increased wind 

stress, not every wind stress increase yielded deepening of the ML (Figure 5.2b and 

5.2d); b) during the second period, from 11 January through 10 February 2015, an 

apparent cyclonic eddy intensified as evidenced by the elevation of 27.5 kg m-3 

isopycnal from 135m in late December to 30m by mid-January. During this period, 
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Qnet gradually increased and became positive at the end of the period (Figure 5.2c). 

Simultaneously, the ML became progressively shallower (Figure 5.2d). During the 

last period, CE is still evident, but warmer, less saline water appears in the upper layer 

suggesting advection of water from the south into the region. This low salinity water 

first appeared when the glider was southbound along the transect (see section 3.2; 

Figure 5.3i and 5.3j).  

 

5.3.2 Physical and chemical variability 

The glider time series shows the evolution of salinity, potential temperature, 

stratification (Brunt–Väisälä Frequency; BVF) and oxygen structure in the upper 300 

m during the winter/early spring period (Figure 5.3) for the section ACD (Figure 

5.1b). The in situ observations illustrate the importance of a) winter mixing, b) the 

physical and chemical characteristics of the CE, c) and the interaction of the eddy 

with warm, low salinity intrusion water.  

During the winter mixing, the glider observations reveal that the mixing events 

homogenized the upper layer to as deep as 88.2m and within which stratification was 

weak (N2~0) as shown in Figure 5.3a-b, and 5.3c. This weak stratification extended to 

the depth of the permanent pycnocline, located between the 26 and 27.5 kg m-3 σϴ 

(Figure 5.3c). Winter mixing thus oxygenated the upper layer to the depth of the 

mixed layer. During this period, a small cyclonic eddy (CE) was apparent, centered on 

the glider’s offshore turning point. The effect of the eddy was to elevate the 

pycnocline reducing the MLD and lifting lower oxygen water into the upper layer 

(Figure 5.3d). A patch of high oxygen (~215 mol kg-1), salinity (~40.2 psu) and 

comperatively warm (~25.5 ˚C) water has been trapped in the center of CE between 

the isopycnals of 26 and 27.5 (Figure 5.3a-b and 5.3d). 
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After the winter mixing period, the CE appears to intensify (Figure 5.3e and 

5.3f). Temperature decreased (Δθ ~ -2 ˚C) and salinity (ΔS~ 0.3) increased rapidly in 

the upper 100m in a period of about 10 days (not shown here). The undulations of the 

pycnocline, isohalines and oxygen isopleths reflect the influence of CE on the 

hydrography of the region (Figure 5.3f-j). In the upper 100 m, the core of the CE is 

saltier (>40.2) and cooler (23.5 ˚C) than the water to either side of the feature. By 

early February, a lens of warmer (> 25 ˚C) and less salty (39.8) water was entrained 

south of the eddy center, which we assume to have originated in the Gulf of Aden. 

Isopycnal slopes suggest that this is an anticyclonic eddy (AE) circulation but the 

observations are not sufficient to wholly resolve this feature. During the eddy 

intensification period, the stratification in the pycnocline was significantly weaker, as 

indicated by the BVF, than in late December and early February (compare Figure 5.3g 

with panels c and k). Our observations show the development of the seasonal 

pycnocline at the end of January. The seasonal pycnocline as indicated by the BVF 

follows the 27 kg m-3 isopycnal. The high BVF associated with 28 kg m-3 isopycnal 

suggests that this density surface is good indicator of the permanent pycnocline. The 

CE during this period has an important role in modulating the vertical oxygen 

distribution in the CRS (Figure 5.3h). The highest oxygen concentrations (>200 µΜ) 

are observed at periphery of the CE where the maximum concetrations penetrate to 

90m. The thickness of the high oxygen layer (>200 µΜ) decreased from 90m in the 

periphery to less than 60m in the core of the CE. Based on Naqvi et., al (1986) and 

Churchill et al., (2014) measurable NOx begins to appear at an AOU of about 10-11 

µΜ. Thus, the top of nitricline lines up approximately with the 28 kg m-3 isopycnal. 

Within the CE we see an elevation of this isopycnal from more 190m to less than 

125m (Figure 5.3h). In the periphery of the CE, high oxygen concentrations (>180 

µΜ) extend as deep as 200 m. 
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During the low salinity intrusion period, lower salinity, warm water was found 

in the upper 100m in the southern part and extended until 23.1 ˚N (Figure 5.3i and 

5.3j). This warmer, fresher water is consistent with entrainment of water from the 

northward transport of Gulf of Aden water as was described for an EBC by 

Zarokanellos et al., (2017a and 2017b). The CE entrains the low salinity along its 

periphery and likely contributes to the northward distribution of this fresher water 

(Figure 5.3j). Zarokanellos et al. (2017b) observed northward transport of low salinity 

water via an EBC coexisting with an AE in an earlier study in spring 2014. In that 

case, the AE either blocked or redirected the northward from of the EBC. During the 

lows salinity intrusion period, the stratification (BVF) increased in the upper 100 m 

(Figure 5.3k). The warmer, fresher water contributed to increased stratification, as it 

was less dense than other water present in the area. Within the CE, the 28 kg m-3 

isopycnal rises from 220 m to 160 m in the core of the eddy. The CE lifts low oxygen, 

nutrient-rich water based on 180 µM oxygen isopleth toward the upper layer (Figure 

5.3l). The reduction of near surface oxygen (maximum O2<205 µΜ) in the center of 

CE compared with the eddy intensification period is consistent with decreasing 

saturation with increasing temperature (Figure 5.3l). 

 

5.3.3 Bio-optical variability 

Remotely sensed ocean color has shown that chlorophyll concentrations 

increased in the CRS during winter (Raitsos et al., 2013). Glider observations indicate 

that when the mixed layer deepens the mixing disperses the CHL in the DCM 

throughout the ML (Figure 5.4a). When this occurs the signal detected by ocean color 

imagery increases, but no increase in the integrated CHL concentration (0-200 m) is 

observed (not shown). During the mixing period, the patterns of bbp532  (~10-3) 

generally follow those of CHL concentration (Figure 5.4b). Thus, CHL concentration 
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covaried with bbp532 as shown in Figure 5.4a and 5.4b. Within the CE eddy, the 

elevated pycnocline inhibits the formations of the mixed layer, and the CHL and bbp532 

remain in a subsurface maximum, a transposition of the DCM associated with 

elevation of the pycnocline. High CHL:bbp532 ratios were observed in this layer 

presumably due to photo-adaptation of the phytoplankton (Figure 5.4c). Moreover, a 

high CHL:bbp532 ratio occurred after wind stress events when the ML deepened. In the 

winter mixing case, the deep ML (88.2 m) intersected with the depth of the 180 µmol 

kg-1 isopleth of oxygen suggesting that the nutrients can be entrained into the ML. We 

note that during the period of deeper mixing vertical banding was evident in the CHL 

and bbp532 distributions. As this data was gridded in time, the banding indicates a diel 

response of the phytoplankton with the maxima occurring in the late afternoon/early 

evening (local time). These fluctuations are important for understanding the net 

productivity of the system, but we will reserve that discussion for another manuscript. 

During the mixed period, low CDOM concentration (<0.5 ppb) were found in the ML 

(Figure 5.4d). Below the ML, CDOM generally increases with depth, with the 

maximum concentration appearing in the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ; not shown 

here). The 180 µmol kg-1 isopleth of oxygen appears to delineate the boundary below 

which the CDOM begins to increase (Figure 5.4d) 

Throughout the intensification of the CE, rapid changes in the density reflect 

changes in the CE structure in the region. The highest CHL concentration occurred in 

the center of the mesoscale CE eddy where the MLD shoaled from ∼100 to 20 m 

(Figure 5.4f). Deepening of CHL and bbp532 to more 100 m at the northern periphery 

(right side of figure) of the CE, suggest subduction of the eddy pycnocline between 

27.5 and 28 km m-3 isopycnal beneath the adjacent upper layer (Figure 5.4f-g). bbp532 

within the 100m of the CE was higher than the 100m of the surrounding water 

column. During this period, the highest estimated of POC concentration occurred in 
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the core of the CE reaching up to 24 mg C m-3 (not shown here). High CHL:bbp532 

ratios have been observed in the DCM at the boundary of the CE as indicated at 

Figure 5.4g. Variation in CDOM distribution was observed in the upper 200 m where 

the CE occurred (Figure 5.4h). These variations affect the CDOM distribution within 

the basin with the upper bound of the CDOM maximum below the euphotic layer to 

elevated from 175m at the periphery to 120m at the center of the CE (Figure 5.4h). 

Low concentration of CDOM (<0.5 ppb) was present primarily in the upper layer 

where σϴ was less than 27.5 kg m-3.  

During the warm, freshwater intrusion period, higher CHL concentration (>0.4 

mg m-3) was observed between 50 to 90 m, where the density anomaly was 

approximately 26 kg m-3 (Figure 5.4i). Figure 4j shows that higher bbp532 (>10-3 m-1) is 

associated with warmer and fresher water in the upper 70 m. Higher concentrations of 

particles indicated by bbp532 (>1.2x 10-3) and CHL (0.4 mg m-3) were detected in the 

core of the CE (Figure 5.4i and 5.4j). Through this period, CHL and bbp532 covaried 

(Figure 5.4i and 5.4j). Subduction of CHL and bbp532 is indicated by the downward 

projection along the 27.5 kg m-3 isopycnal southward from the eddy center to depths 

of nearly 200m beneath the interface (Figure 5.4i and 5.4j). This results is consistent 

with the growing body of literature that demonstrates the importance of eddies and 

fronts in the downward flux of organic matter beneath the euphotic zone (Ashjian et 

al., 2006; Jones, 1991; Kadko et al., 1991; Shih et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2017; 

Washburn et al., 1991). The CHL:bbp532 ratio was higher in the DCM layer and at 

intermediate depths coinciding with the 26 kg m-3 isopycnal (Figure 5.4k). 

Zarokanellos et al. (2017b) used low salinity and elevated CDOM at intermediate 

depths to distinguish Gulf of Aden Intermediate Water (GAIW) in the CRS. The 

water along the 26 kg m-3 isopycnal where both CHL and CDOM are elevated relative 

to the surrounding water is consistent with the Gulf of Aden water described by 
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Zarokanellos et al. (2017b). This water was detectable from the southern end of the 

transect until ~23 ºN, where it intersected with the CE. Low concentration of CDOM 

(<0.5 ppb) is present at intermediate depths in the center of the CE (Figure 5.4l). In 

addition, the 180 µmol kg-1 isopleth of oxygen was also following the vertical 

distribution of the upper bound of the CDOM maxima (Figure 5.4l).  

 

5.3.4 Water masses characteristics 

Water masses characteristics underwent significant transition during the 

winter/spring period. The potential temperature-salinity (ϴ/S) diagram from both 

glider missions is shown in Figure 5.5, where the separate panels are color-coded for 

time, CHL, CDOM, and oxygen concentration. The most distinctive feature of the 

ϴ/S distribution is the very abrupt transition from relative diffuse ϴ/S distribution in 

the upper layer prior mid-January to a tight, linear ϴ/S pattern in the upper layer after 

mid-January. This abrupt transition occurred during the intensification of the CE 

lifting the 27.5 kg m-3 isopycnal to near the surface and the arrival of low salinity 

water that can only have originated in the Gulf of Aden. The higher CHL (>0.3 mg m-

3) and CDOM (>0.9 ppb) in the salinity range between 39 and 39.4 for density 

anomalies between 26 and 26.5 kg m-3 (Figure 5.5b and 5.5c) is consistent with the 

descriptions of GAIW provided by Churchill et al. (2014) and Zarokanellos et al. 

(2017b). However, whether this higher chlorophyll and CDOM water is GAIW, or 

just a variation of GASW is unclear. A temperature depression along the T-S line at 

σϴ = 26.2 kg m-3 in February could be suggestive of some entrainment of GAIW with 

the GASW. Inflow into the Red Sea from the Gulf of Aden is generally understood to 

come from GAIW during May through September and from GASW during the 

remainder of the year (Smeed, 2004; Sofianos et al., 2002; Yao et al., 2014). As our 

observations are in late winter and the overall upper layer T-S distribution is very 
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linear, we interpret this as coming from GASW. Oxygen does not show sufficient 

variation in this data set to be useful in delineating the two water masses (Figure 

5.5d). Oxygen ranged from 170 to 200 (µmol kg-1) between the 25.3 and 27.5 kg m-3 

σϴ. The maximum oxygen concentrations (210 to 220 µmol kg-1) in the surface water 

have been associated with the two strong wind events in the middle of December 

2014 (Figure 5.2b) when strong mixing ventilated the surface layer. Above densities 

of 28 kg m-3, oxygen concentration decreases from 150 to 20 (µmol kg-1) at the depth 

of the oxygen minimum. 

 
5.3.5 Physical and biological variability in time and space 

The CRS has been characterized as having high mesoscale activity and is 

likely the most oligotrophic region of the Red Sea (Raitsos et al., 2013b; Zhan et al., 

2014). Until recently, the physical and biological variability have been examined with 

models, remote sensing studies, and infrequent in situ observations. This data set 

provides a glimpse from sustained in situ observations of the significant changes that 

can occur in a relatively short time period during the winter/early spring. Vertical 

profiles of the mean and standard deviation (STD) of salinity, pot. temperature, CHL, 

CDOM and bbp532 illustrate the magnitude of the variability that was observed in this 

period (Figure 5.6). The data was parsed into three time-periods as described earlier in 

the paper. The bulk of the variability, particularly in optical variables, occurred in the 

upper 200m (Figure 5.6). This is consistent with previous observations of eddy 

structure in CRS where evidence of the eddy penetrated to at least 200m 

(Zarokanellos et al., 2017a). Throughout the winter mixing period, the upper layer is 

more homogeneous, particularly in temperature, salinity, and bbp532. The greatest 

variability was observed during the eddy intensification period. This variability was 

likely due to seasonal transition and significant horizontal exchange through the 
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interaction of complex eddy activity. The upper layer variability was again reduced 

when the intrusion of Gulf of Aden water constrained the variability of the upper 

layer.  

While remote sensing of ocean color data has provided significant insight into 

the temporal and spatial variability of the Red Sea, the patterns may not necessarily 

represent the variability of the upper 200m (Blondeau-patissier et al., 2014). This is 

most evident in the comparison of the upper 20 m CHL versus the integrated CHL of 

200 m (Figure 5.7). In this case, the upper layer shows two-fold variability for the 

surface-20m CHL while the integrated chlorophyll shows less than 25% variability. 

Figure 5.7 shows the statistics for the variables of CHL, bbp532 and CDOM for six 

latitudinal transects (line AB) and four longitudinal onshore-offshore transects (line 

CD). The increase of the CHL in the surface-20m zone results from deep mixing 

which entrains the DCM into the mixed layer but without a net increase of the 

integrated water column CHL. This mixing is evident in the CHL distribution and 

MLD shown in Figure 5.4a. During the eddy intensification period, CHL decreased in 

the upper 20 m, decrease as the DCM reformed but without significant change in the 

integrated water column CHL (Figure 5.4a and Figure 5.7). However, along the line 

CD surface-20m bbp532, integrated CDOM and integrated bbp532 increased during the 

eddy intensification phase. These increases are likely due to enhanced along coast 

transport. During the interaction between the eddy with warm, low salinity intrusion 

period, both surface-20m and 200m integrated bbp532 increased on line segment AB 

along with a small increase in 0-200 integrated CHL. Despite the increase of 

integrated CHL the surface-20m CHL continued to decrease (Figure 5.7a-b). These 

results indicate that bbp532 and CHL are not necessarily well correlated. Lateral 

advection of Gulf of Aden Water containing elevated CDOM can also contribute 

CDOM to region (GAIW; Zarokanellos et al 2017b). Both surface and integrated 
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CDOM were higher from mid January onwards (Figure 5.7c and 5.7f). Nearsurface 

(0-20m) CDOM was highest on CD-4 during the interaction between the eddy with 

warm, low salinity intrusion. Thus, GASW appeared in the CRS in the late 

winter/early spring and is correlated with elevated bbp532. The lack of correlation 

between CHL and bbp532 could result from photoacclimation following the 

stratification imposed by the intrusion of the low salinity water. 

 

5.3.6 Environmental factors controlling the optical properties 

As described above, significant physical and optical variability occurred 

during the winter/early spring period. To further characterize this variability principal 

component (henceforth PC) analysis was used to determine the main modes of 

variability within the data. For the PC analysis, the data were subdivided into four 

depth regions a) the upper 200m, b) surface layer to 20m, c) DCM region (20-100 m), 

and d) sub-euphotic region (100-200 m). Our aim is to reduce the effects of the 

vertical variability of the physical and biological factors. For the upper 200m, PC1 

appears to represent water mass variability associated with the vertical structure given 

the negative relationship between temperature and salinity, and the negative loading 

of CDOM whose concentration generally increases with depth (Table 5.2). PC2 

dominated by the biogeochemical variables with little loading by the physical 

variables of temperature, salinity, and density. The negative loading of oxygen on 

PC2 is in contrast to positive loadings for CHL, CDOM and bbp532 perhaps indicative 

of a nutrient source since oxygen and nitrate concentration are negatively correlated in 

the larger context of the Red Sea (Naqvi et al., 1986). For the nearsurface 20m, the 

first two PCs account for 59% of the variance. The physical and biogeochemical 

variables become nearly uncoupled as the first component loadings are dominated by 

the physical variables and loadings for the biogeochemical variable are near zero. 
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This is reversed in the second component where the biogeochemical variables have 

higher loadings and, with the exception of salinity, the physical variables have 

loadings less than 0.1. The relationship with salinity likely reflects the influence of the 

low salinity intrusion water on the biogeochemical patterns. For the DCM layer (20-

100m), the first two components account for 64% of the variability and for the sub-

euphotic layer (100-200m) the first two components account for 81% of the variance. 

Similar to the surface-20m results, the second component for the DCM depth horizon 

shows low loading values for the physical variables, but higher values for the 

biogeochemical parameters.  

 

5.3.7 Processes determining optical variability in the central Red Sea 

5.3.7.1 Mixed Layer 

The Red Sea is a marginal sea affected by strong evaporation. When 

evaporation is accompanied by significant cooling, water column stratification 

weakens contributing to deeper vertical mixing. If the mixing penetrates the nutricline 

entraining nutrients into the mixed layer, water column productivity expected to 

increase. To investigate the effect of atmospheric forcing on the biological 

distributions of CHL, CDOM, bbp532, and estimated POC of the ML, correlation 

coefficients were calculated between characteristic atmospheric variables (air 

temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed) and biological variables (CHL, 

CDOM, bbp532, and estimated POC) in the ML for both glider missions (Table 5.3). 

The negative relationship of air temperature and relative humidity with CHL (-0.46 & 

-0.47) and CDOM (-0.47 & -0.34) is consistent with weakened stratification resulting 

from cooling and evaporation. CHL and CDOM are weakly correlated with the wind 

speed (0.32 & 0.30, respectively). No significant correlations exist between wind 

speed with bbp532 and POC. 
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Mean values of CHL, CDOM, bbp532, POC, and POC:CHL in the mixed layer 

were calculated separately for the two legs of the glider pattern (Table 5.4). The mean 

CHL and bbp532 concentration in the mixed layer is 0.12 mg m-3 and 8.77·10-4 m-1 

respectively during the observation period. CHL concentrations along segments AB-1 

to AB-3 increased by nearly 50% when deep mixing and mesoscale eddy activity were 

present. CHL increased along the segment CD-2 when an intrusion of GAIW 

occurred (Figure 5.3b). POC:CHL ratio has been used to differentiate whether 

autotrophic or heterotrophic processes dominate the pelagic functioning (Bentaleb, 

1998; Cifuentes et al., 1988). The system is interpreted to be autotrophic when 

POC:CHL is less than 200 and is dominated by microbial heterotrophic 

remineralization when the POC:CHL ratio is greater than 200-300 (Bentaleb, 1998; 

Cifuentes et al., 1988). Based on these assumptions, the observed region of the CRS 

shifted from a heterotrophic dominated in early December to an autotrophic system 

following the initiation of winter mixing in the third week of December.  

 

5.3.7.2 Mesoscale eddies  

 Mesoscale eddies are expected to be an important contributor to 

biogeochemical variability in the oligotrophic CRS. Previous work in other seasons 

have shown that mesoscale eddies affect the distribution of CHL, CDOM and 

dissolved oxygen which can be a proxy for available nutrients (Naqvi et al., 1986; 

Zarokanellos et al., 2017a, 2017b). The global oligotrophic ocean can contribute more 

than 30% of the marine carbon fixation and efficiently transfer atmospheric CO2 to 

the ocean interior via physical and biological pumps (Marañón et al., 2003; Moutin 

and Prieur, 2012). The export of organic carbon from the surface product layer to the 

deeper ocean is a critical component of the carbon cycle. Many studies until now, 
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provide controversial results about the POC flux between CE and AE (see Table 1; 

Shih et al., 2015).  

Remote sensing analyses indicate that the eddy activity contributes to 

horizontal CHL dispersion including the exchange between open sea and coastal 

environments. An ongoing question has been whether the surface ocean color signal 

associated with eddies are truly chlorophyll signatures or perhaps CDOM or 

particulate organic material that originates from coastal regions. Based on the 

comparison of the in-situ glider observations with the remotely sensed ocean color in 

this example it appears that the signature is generally chlorophyll that results from the 

interaction of the eddy with the ambient ocean (Figure 5.8a and 5.8b). The in-situ 

observations from this period, reveal subduction of CHL and elevated concentration 

of CHL at the interface of CE with the low salinity intrusion (Figure 5.4i and 5.4j). 

The integrated CHL concentration is maximum at their interface where the subductive 

CHL of the CE and shallower DCM of the freshwater intrusion overlap (22.9 ˚N; 

Figure 5.8c). The CE accumulate low salinity and relatively high in CHL water in the 

periphery of the eddy and as result elevate normalize average and integrated CHL has 

been observed (Figure 5.8c). The CE enhances the upward displacement of deep, 

nutrient rich water to the euphotic zone in the core of the eddy. The latter contribute 

in the increase of CHL at the core of the CE, which located at ~23.3 ˚N. The 

biogeochemical response to the subsurface physical processes provides a sensitive 

indicator to the processes that result from the mixing and eddy dynamics – processes 

that are not necessarily detectable via remote sensing 

 

5.3.7.3 Lateral advection 

A fundamental question of understanding Red Sea is how Gulf of Aden Water 

interacts with the Red Sea. It is generally understood that GASW enters the Red Sea 
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during September to May under the influence of the north-east monsoon (Murray and 

Johns, 1997; Smeed, 2004; Sofianos et al., 2002; Yao et al., 2014a) and GAIW enters 

during the period of the south-west monsoon when winds in the southern Red Sea are 

toward the south-southeast. GAIW is known to be low in oxygen, high inorganic 

nutrients, elevated in CHL and CDOM (Churchill et al., 2014; Sofianos and Johns, 

2007; Wafar et al., 2016; Zarokanellos et al., 2017b). The advection of low salinity 

water into the study region appears from the TS perspective to be GASW that has 

enter during the winter period. However, embedded within the TS structure is a 

subsurface region where both CDOM and CHL concentration are elevated above the 

water with lower and higher densities along where appears to be a simple mixing line. 

A possible explanation of this could be that under strong wind forcing near the strait 

of Bab en Mandab flow of Gulf of Aden Water into the Red Sea may entrain some 

GAIW as well as GASW. Thus, the winter injections of water of the Gulf of Aden 

may also enhance the nutrient flux and productivity of the Red Sea but not to the 

extent of the summer GAIW intrusions. 

Vertical chlorophyll distributions can provide an indication of nutrient 

availability, and the role of intrusion from Gulf of Aden Intermediate Water (GAIW) 

in the CRS. GAIW is characterized by low salinity, high CDOM and nutrient 

concentration (Zarokanellos et al., 2017b). GAIW is the primary source of nutrients 

into the Red Sea (Naqvi et al., 1986; Souvermezoglou et al., 1989). However, its 

spatial distribution and its contribution to primary production within the basin remains 

unclear. Previous studies have shown that GAIW intrusions are seasonal and episodic 

in character (Churchill et al., 2014; Sofianos and Johns, 2007; Zarokanellos et al., 

2017b). GAIW intrusions affect both physical and biogeochemical properties of the 

water. Once it has entered the Red Sea, northward advection of GAIW modifies its 

physical and optical characteristics as the result of solar insolation, strong evaporation 
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and mixing with ambient Red Sea water (Figure 5.3k-l and 5.4k-l). Nutrients become 

diluted and depleted as the GAIW advects northward. High CHL concentrations in the 

DCM are not always dependent on the presence of GAIW, but also depend on eddy 

activity that can elevate subpycnocline nutrients into the photic layer. GAIW, 

typically located between the 26 and 26.5 kg m-3 isopycnals has been characterized by 

high concentration of CDOM (>0.9 ppb) and CHL (>0.4 mg m-3; Zarokanellos et al., 

2017b). During the interaction between the eddy with warm, low salinity intrusion, 

both GASW and GAIW were detected in the study area below 23 ˚N. These two water 

masses differ not only in their thermohaline characteristics, but also show distinct 

optical signatures.  

 

5.3.8 Variability between bbp and CHL during the winter/early spring period 

CHL is often an imperfect index of phytoplankton biomass as it can be 

influenced not only by phytoplankton biomass but also by several environmental 

conditions that include light availability and exposure, temperature, and nutrient 

availability (Babin et al., 1996; Barbieux et al., 2018). Phytoplankton can change their 

intracellular CHL in response to changes of light condition via photoacclimation 

(Dubinsky and Stambler, 2009; Falkowski and Laroche, 1991). A result of 

photoacclimation is changed in the bbp:CHL ratio (Cullen, 2015; Siegel et al., 2005). 

Changes in the composition and size of particles may cause large variability in bbp 

(Flory et al., 2004). Figure 5.9a shows a positive relationship between CHL and bbp532 

where the data are color coded according to salinity. For salinities less than 39.4 psu 

and densities of 26 kg m-3 or greater, GAIW can be distinguished from GASW, by 

CHL concentrations >0.4 mg m-3.and CDOM concentration >0.9 ppb (not shown 

here; Zarokanellos et al., 2017b).  
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Figure 5.9b illustrates the same relationship but color-coded into two 

categories: a) surface layer to 20m (approximately the first optical depth, or the 

penetration depth (pd);(Morel and Berthon, 1989))  and b) 0 - 1.5 Zeu (120 m; where 

Zeu is the depth of the euphotic layer as defined by Morel and Berthon (1989). 

Barbieux et all, 2018 define 1.5 Zeu as the “illuminated layer”. Our distribution of 

CHL and bbp532 shows similar patterns (R2=0.166 and slope=0.238; exponent of the 

power law). The variability of the bbp:CHL relationship depends on the region of the 

water column considered. Within the nearsurface layer that we have used as an 

approximation of the penetration depth, the relationship shows no clear relationship 

but rather appears as a centroid around which most of the values fall. Higher values of 

bbp532 occurred within the shallow depth range (0-20m). CHL values were generally 

low. Because we do not see significant diel variability in the ML we conclude that this 

CHL fluorescence variability is not due to quenching. The high bbp532, low CHL water 

is associated low salinities that we conclude is water from the Gulf of Aden but we 

were not able to characterize the nature of the particles. In the DCM layer, CHL and 

bbp532  are highly correlated. Vertical elevation of the nutricline, subduction of 

organic matter and lateral advection are some of the physical processes that affect the 

optical characteristics of GASW and GAIW during their northward transport along 

the eastern boundary of the Red Sea.  

 

5.3.9 The biochemical role of CDOM and Apparent oxygen utilization 

 Using apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) and CDOM we are able to 

understand the biochemical processes that underlying the CHL variability. Similar to 

other oceans, CDOM is positive correlate with AOU such as the maximum CDOM 

concentrations occurs within the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ; Fig 5.10a and 5.10b). 

AOU can be used as an index for the microbial OMZ degradation for the deep water 
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(Coble et al., 2004). In the surface layer (<200m) AOU is a non-conservative 

parameter as it is affected from air-sea interaction, photochemical oxidation, and other 

biological processes. However, a meaningful correlation exists between AOU and 

CDOM for deep water (>200m; r2=0.89; p<0.001). Our results shows that the 

correlation coefficient in the Red Sea is higher compare for those in Pacific, Atlantic 

and Indian Ocean (r2=0.04-0.86; Jørgensen et al., 2011; Nelson et al., 2010). The 

significant relationship between the AOU and CDOM for the deep water (>200m) 

indicates that CDOM is produced primarily from biological oxidation of the organic 

matter from sinking particles. Within the upper layer AOU can become negative as 

result of primary production that can yield oxygen concentration above physical 

saturation (Figure 5.10a). The lowest values of AOU (<2.15 µmol kg-1) and also 

CDOM (<0.8 ppb) are associated with the low salinity water that we attribute to 

GASW that advected into the region. In addition, the majority of the AOU values 

close to zero are occurred during the interaction of the eddy with the warm, low 

salinity intrusion water that originate from the Gulf of Aden (GAW; Figure 5.10b). 

The vertical distribution of CDOM result from a balance between the biochemical 

processes such as autochthonous production as well photo-oxidation from 

photochemical oxidation and physical processes (lateral advection of GAW and air-

sea interaction).  

 

5.4 Summary and conclusions  

In-situ and remote sensing observations have been used in this study to 

investigate the response of physical and biological processes to atmospheric forcing 

during the winter and early spring period. Our findings provide new observations of 

the physical and biological responses in the CRS. Not surprisingly, glider and remote 

sensing observations show that atmospheric forcing contributes to enhanced vertical 
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mixing and mesoscale eddies and other advective processes contribute to the physical 

and biogeochemical variability.  

During the winter period, surface cooling and strong winds caused mixing to 

nearly 100m depth. The intense mixing resulted in homogenization of physical, 

chemical, and bio-optical properties in the upper layer. Phytoplankton from the DCM 

were distributed throughout the upper mixed layer increasing the concentration of 

nearsurface chlorophyll, and thus the chlorophyll detected by MODIS. Despite the 

increase in nearsurface chlorophyll, the integrated (0-200m) CHL remained 

essentially constant. Following strong mixing in December a mesoscale CE grew in 

size and in the magnitude of uplift of isopycnals (Figure 5.3a and 5.3b). Patches of 

high CHL and bbp532 occurred within the center of CE (Figure 5.4a and 5.4b). As the 

eddy intensified, stratification weakened and the MLD decreased (Figure 5.3f). 

Evidence of the eddy through the uplifting of isopycnals was evident along two 

orthogonal transects through the feature. 

In February, the DCM and isopycnals deepened between 22.3 and 23˚N, 

interfacing with on its northern edge with the CE. At this interface, two chlorophyll 

maximum layers were evident. One was associated with the shallow warm, less saline 

water and the other lay between the 27 and 27.5 kg/m3 isopycnals. We infer from this 

that the water from the DCM layer in the CE subducted beneath the intrusion of the 

fresher near surface water. At the interface where the two CHL maxima overlay each 

other, the integrated CHL concentration and bbp532 are higher than to either side of the 

interface. We attribute this increase to the “simple” overlaying of the water from the 

two sources rather than a nutrient driven water column increase. During the 

interaction between the eddy with the warm, low salinity intrusion, northward 

transport along the northeastern boundary of the eddy is consistent with the presence 

of warm and low salinity water in the CRS. The water mass properties, including bio-
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optical characteristics are consistent with Gulf of Aden source water. The interplay 

between the CE and warm, low salinity intrusion, controls the distribution of the Gulf 

of Aden water along with its chemical and optical characteristics within the CRS.  

Better understanding of the physical dynamics and ecological response of the 

region requires continued long-term monitoring. In order to better understand the 

biogeochemical dynamics of the region, further efforts require elucidation of the 

primary productivity response to seasonal, mesoscale and longer term processes 

Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) equipped with the appropriate sensor suite 

enable monitoring of physical and biogeochemical properties over a range of temporal 

and spatial scales, helping to achieve these goals. The direct and indirect effects of 

isopycnal displacement on phytoplankton distribution and productivity, close 

alignment of physical and biological properties at frontal boundaries, and variation of 

physical and biogeochemical features of eddies, underscore the importance of high-

resolution in situ measurements at appropriate scales. It is well known that eddies and 

fronts contribute nutrients into the upper layer enhancing primary production, 

phytoplankton biomass and particle concentration (Li et al., 2012; Ohman et al., 2012; 

Stramma et al., 2013). But as has been shown in this set of observations not all 

increases in surface chlorophyll represent an increase in water column phytoplankton 

biomass and/or productivity. Continuing to study these processes in the globally 

extreme environment of the Red Sea will provide a better understanding of the 

potential response of the global ocean to the current trends in climate.  
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Figures  

 
 

Figure 5.1: a) Bathymetric map of the Red Sea b) Bathymetric map of the study 

region with the two glider missions. The blue line between points A and B represents 

the glider mission that was conducted between 02/12/2014 to 14/12/2014 and the red 

line represent the glider mission from 17/12/2014 to 02/03/2015. The letters A, B, C 

and D represent turning points of the glider missions segments. 
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Figure 5.2: Time series of observations from 2 December 2014 until 2 March 2015. a) 

Daily mean of air and sea temperature at 5m from glider (°C) b) relative humidity (%) 

and wind stress (N m-2) c) salinity and d) CHL (mg m-3). Isopycnals are indicated with 

solid white lines in the panel d (contour interval 0.5 kg m-2). The red solid line in 

panel (d) and (e) indicate mixed layer depth (MLD). The magenta solid line in the 

bottom panel indicates the Zeu and the yellow solid line the 180 µM isopleth of 

oxygen.   
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Figure 5.3: Seaglider sections plots for Pot. temperature (˚C; Row 1), Salinity (psu; 

Row 2), Brunt–Väisälä Frequency (BVF; N2; Row 3) and Oxygen (µmol kg-1; Row 4) 

during the winter mixing (a-d), the intensification of the eddy circulation (e-h) and the 

interaction between the eddy with warm, low salinity intrusion period (i-l). The 

vertical dash-dot black line indicates the offshore vertex of the transect (C) shown in 

Figure 1b. Isopycnals are indicated with a solid black line (contour interval = 0.5 kg 

m-3). The blue line represents the mixed layer depth (MLD) and the white line 

represents 180 (µmol kg-1) isopleth. The (S) and (N) symbols represent the orientation 

of the seaglider section plots from South (left side) to North (right side), respectively. 
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Figure 5.4: As in figure 3 but for CHL (mg m-3), bbp532 (m-1), CHL:bbp532, and CDOM 

(ppb). Isopycnals are indicated with a solid white line (contour interval = 0.5 kg m-3). 

The blue, magenta and black solid line represents a) the mixed layer depth (MLD), b) 

Zeu, the 180 (µmol kg-1) isopleth, respectively.  
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Figure 5.5: Pot. temperature–salinity diagrams from the two glider mission during the 

winter/early spring period colored by a) date,  b) CHL (mg m-3), c) CDOM (ppb) and 

d) oxygen (µmol kg-1). 
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Figure 5.6: Mean vertical profiles of a) Salinity (psu), b) Pot. temperature (˚C), c) 

CHL (mg m-3) d) CDOM (ppb) and e) bbp532 (m-1) during the winter mixing (blue 

line), the intensification of the eddy circulation (red line) and during the low salinity 

intrusion (black line). Shaded areas indicate the standard deviation for each period. 
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Figure 5.7: Box-and-whiskers plots for latitudinal (AB; panels a-f) and longitudinal 

(CD; panels g-l) transects for the average 0-20m and integrated 0-200m for CHL (mg 

m-3), bbp532 (m-1) and CDOM, (ppb) during the winter/spring period. The mean value 

of CHL, bbp532, and CDOM are shown with the range of variation as well the 25% and 

75% quartiles. 
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Figure 5.8: Snapshot of the front that developed during the interaction between the 

eddy with warm, low salinity intrusion. Daily MODIS-Aqua CHL a) 2 February 2015 

and b) 7 February 2015 c) Normalized 0-20m average CHL (red line) and 0-200m 

integrated CHL (black line) from Seaglider. Red dots indicate the glider location and 

black vectors the glider derived surface velocity.  
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Figure 5.9: Log-log scatterplot of a) bbp532 (m-1) versus CHL (mg m-3) where color 

indicates the salinity (psu). b) same as for panel a, but the data is color coded 

according to two depth categories: the illuminated layer (0 – 1.5 Zeu) and 0-20 m. 

The black line represents the relationship calculated for the entire enlightened layer 

(0-1.5 Zeu). 
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Figure 5.10: Scatter plot showing the relationship between AOU and CDOM where 

color indicates a) depth and b) salinity, respectively. The overlaid black shows the 

regression line and the red lines represent the error bounds (95%). The vertical black 

dot line indicates the turn point that the AOU become negative. 
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Table 5.1: Summary of measured parameters and associated sampling period for each 

glider mission 

Seaglider Sensors  Dives Deployment Period 

Conductivity, Temperature, 

Pressure, backscatter 

(532nm, 650nm and 880nm) 

CHL, CDOM, Phycocyanin 

and Oxygen 

155 2-14 Dec 2014 

546 17 Dec 2014 – 2 Mar 2015 

 

Table 5.2: Matrix with the loadings from the first two PCs. Bold number indicates the 

dominant environmental parameters in each PC, indicated by the loadings with the 

highest absolute values. The analysis of the winter period includes data for both glider 

missions, and for all fourth-depth ranges. 

Both 
missions 

The upper 
200m 0-20 m 20-100 m 100-200 m 

Variables PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 
Temperature  -0.41 -0.07 -0.58 -0.06 -0.48 -0.10 -0.43 -0.15 
Salinity 0.40 -0.13 0.48 -0.27 0.48 -0.20 0.42 0.19 
Density 0.41 0.01 0.64 -0.03 0.53 0.00 0.44 0.19 
Oxygen -0.37 -0.48 -0.14 -0.50 -0.28 -0.38 -0.41 -0.13 
CHL -0.35 0.41 0.00 0.54 -0.19 0.58 -0.35 0.21 
CDOM 0.37 0.48 0.07 0.56 0.24 0.60 0.33 -0.05 
bbp532 -0.33 0.59 0.01 0.27 -0.30 0.33 -0.21 0.92 
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Table 5.3: Pearson linear correlations between the atmospheric variables (air 

temperature, relative humidity and wind speed) versus mixed layer CHL, CDOM, 

bbp532 and POC during the study period (both gliders missions). Where p-value is 

small (p<0.05) then the correlation coefficient r is significant.  

Variables Mean CHL 
 in ML 

Mean CDOM 
 in ML 

Mean bbp532 
 in ML 

Mean POC 
 in ML 

 r p r p r p r p 
Air Temperature  -0.46 <0.01 -0.47 <0.01 0.06 0.59 0.06 0.57 

Relative Humidity -0.28 <0.01 -0.10 0.34 0.19 0.08 0.09 0.39 
Wind stress 0.47 <0.01 0.42 <0.01 -0.12 0.28 -0.15 0.16 
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Table 5.4: Mean mixed layer CHL, CDOM, bbp532, POC and POC:CHL ratio for 

latitudinal and longitudinal transect during the study period. Grey cells highlight the 

values that exceed 50% of the mean value. 
 Date CHL in 

MLD 
CDOM in 

MLD 
bbp532 in 

MLD 
POC in 
MLD 

POC:CHL 
in MLD 

Mission 
252 - AB 

AB 1 - 
2014/12/02-
2014/12/08 

0.10 0.65 7.97E-04 14.9 287 

 AB 2 - 
2014/12/08-
2014/12/14 

0.10 0.65 8.16E-04 13.5 325 

Mission 
250 - AB 

AB 3 - 
2014/12/17-
2014/12/23 

0.16 0.72 8.08E-04 12.6 48 

 AB 4 -
2015/01/08-
2015/01/14 

0.20 0.83 7.47E-04 13.5 37 

 AB 5 - 
2015/01/14-
2015/01/20 

0.15 0.81 7.88E-04 13.5 58 

 AB 6 -
2015/02/08-
2015/02/15 

0.13 0.87 9.74E-04 14.9 91 

Mission 
250 - CD 

CD 1 -
2014/12/26-
2014/12/30 

0.10 0.70 8.11E-04 14.2 95 

 CD 2 -
2014/12/30-
2015/01/03 

0.13 0.75 7.82E-04 13.9 60 

 CD 3 -
2015/01/23-
2015/01/27 

0.07 0.69 9.14E-04 15.7 144 

 CD 4 -
2015/01/28-
2015/02/04 

0.07 0.74 9.78E-04 17.5 157 

Both 
missions  

Mean 0.02 0.75 8.77E-04 15.0 122 

 STD 0.02 0.09 1.29E-04 3.2 99 
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Chapter 6 

Summary 

6.1 Concluding remarks 

The CRS lies between two distinct hydrographic and atmospheric regimes 

[Zarokanellos et al., 2017a]. It is an essential node of the Red Sea and functions as a 

hotspot for stirring and mixing waters masses with different thermohaline properties 

between the two hydrographic regimes. The overarching goal of this study was to 

examine the temporal and spatial variability of the physical and biogeochemical 

processes in the CRS. I have shown how physical mechanisms trigger the 

biogeochemical responses in the CRS and have identified physical and biological 

mechanisms active in the CRS. 

As a member of the Integrated Ocean Processes group, I developed the research 

strategy for ship-based and glider observations for a period of 33 months. My study 

shows how eddies, the EBC and winter mixing control the bio-optical variability in the 

CRS. For the first time sustained, high-resolution observations captured the seasonal 

variability in the Red Sea. The in-situ observations underline the importance of sustained 

AUVs for developing holistic views of Red Sea dynamics.  

The chapters of this thesis demonstrate the highlights of each study and provide new 

insights for the spatiotemporal variability of the CRS:  

My goal was to characterize the spatiotemporal variability of physical and optical 

characteristics within the CRS and the processes that drive their variability. To address 

the seasonal variability was necessary to obtain ship based and glider observations during 
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the annual year for the CRS. Our results reveal that the physical and biogeochemical 

processes change dramatically between stratified and unstratified period within the CRS.  

During summer, the two-layer exchange at the strait of Bab-el-Mandeb shifts to a 

three-layer exchange with an intermediate layer of very fresh water between two layers of 

much higher salinity [Sofianos et al., 2002]. In this period, the ocean experiences notable 

surface heating in the upper-ocean stratification [Johnson et al., 2016]. The increase of 

stratification is coherent with the raise of curvature-induced lateral circulation [Nidzieko 

et al., 2009] The spatial and temporal response of this lateral circulation and the 

interaction with other mesoscale features within the basin still need further investigation 

[Sofianos, 2003; Yao et al., 2014; Zarokanellos et al., 2017a].  

My ship-based and glider observations obtained during the spring to summer 

transition period in 2013, show the impact of the eddy activity on the flow of the EBC. 

The advection of less saline and relatively warmer water from the Gulf of Aden is aided 

by the EBC and reaches the CRS at least up to 23.1 °N. Initially, an AE with a diameter 

of 140 km penetrated to 150 m depth and showed maximum velocities of 30–35 cm s-1. 

The AE seemed to block and/or redirect the northward flow of the EBC. Dissipation of 

the eddy permitted again near-coastal, northward flow of the EBC, and gave place to a 

smaller cyclonic eddy with a diameter of about 50 km penetrating to 200 m depth. By the 

end of May, as the northwesterly winds became stronger and persistent throughout the 

basin – a characteristic of the summer southwest monsoon wind regime – the EBC and its 

associated lower salinity water were less evident, and replaced by saltier surface water 

resulting from onset of the summer stratification in the CRS.  
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The second study reveals the important role to understand the transition period’s 

fall and spring as different physical processes occurred that affect the optical variability 

and characteristics within the CRS. My aim was to characterize the physical processes 

and understand how the CRS ecosystem changes from weak stratification to stratified 

conditions. To address the second objective, hydrographic surveys in November 2013 

(fall) and April 2014 (spring) confirm the presence of the EBC in the upper 150 m in 

autumn. The EBC transported warm, low salinity water from the south into the CRS. 

Patches of the low-salinity water of southern origin at intermediate depths tended to 

contain relatively high concentrations of CHL and CDOM [Zarokanellos et al., 2017b]. 

The prominent dynamic feature observed in spring (2014) was a cyclonic/anticyclonic 

eddy pair. The CE elevated nutrient-containing water into the euphotic zone. Higher 

chlorophyll and CDOM concentrations, and concomitant lower nitrate: phosphorous 

ratios indicate the influence of the EBC in the CRS at the end of the stratified summer 

period.  

To better understand how mesoscale eddy activity, stratification, and the EBC 

modulate the nutrient availability and plankton food web architectures in the Red Sea, 

hydrographic surveys that included plankton collections were carried out in October 2014 

(fall) and April 2015 (spring). The seasonal availability of the Gulf of Aden Water, 

stratification, and eddies exerted a demonstrable effect on plankton communities by 

modulating the availability and utilization of allochthonous vs. autochthonous 

macronutrients by phytoplankton. Strong stratification, higher temperatures and uptake of 

nutrients by phytoplankton, subjected the plankton community to a deficit of nitrogen and 

phosphorus in fall. 
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The fourth study in winter/early spring 2014-2015 revealed mixing to nearly 90 m 

depths, driven by surface cooling and strong winds combined with eddy features that did 

not penetrate the nutricline which could have nutrients into the upper layer. The mixing 

events dispersed the phytoplankton from the DCM throughout the ML, and explain the 

increased chlorophyll concentrations that were detected through ocean colour imagery. 

By early spring, the warm/low salinity surface water appeared in the study area. This 

water contained relatively high concentrations of CHL and CDOM along with lower 

oxygen concentrations suggesting of previous nutrient availability. In addition to the 

vertical mixing, mesoscale eddy activity caused 160 m upward displacement of the 180 

µM isopleth of oxygen, a proxy of the nutricline interface. Within the cyclonic feature, 

this oxygen isopleth shallowed to 60 m, well within the euphotic layer. Remote sensing 

analyses indicate that eddies contribute to the significant horizontal dispersion of 

chlorophyll. When the phytoplankton is distributed through the ML clear diel variability 

was evident in CHL concentration. The biogeochemical responses provide a sensitive 

indicator of the mixing and eddy processes that may or may not be detectable via remote 

sensing. 

The results from this thesis have yielded new insights about the mechanisms that 

modulate the biogeochemical processes and their response to atmospheric forcing. The 

glider observations are part of the regional observing system that we initiate in 2012 in 

Red Sea. These initial studies begin to lay the foundation for sustained long-term 

observations that are vital to understand the seasonal variability and the long-term 

processes that influence the climate. A key next step is to use this new knowledge to 

improve our regional numerical models.  
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6.2 Future plans 

This present study generated new insights in the understanding of physical and 

biochemical processes in the CRS. The existing observations and model simulations 

indicate that eddies and the EBC have a significant role in the complex circulation of 

CRS. The present study shows that the EBC transports lenses of GAIW containing high 

CDOM and chlorophyll concentrations at intermediate depths from the south through the 

CRS. Small-scale maxima in chlorophyll and CDOM observed in the DCM during fall 

reflect the episodic nature of GAIW transport through the CRS. However, the pathway 

and seasonality of the GAIW is not well understood within the basin. 

To address the knowledge gaps identified in this thesis future work may consider 

the following aspects. Firstly, a series of field efforts coupled with models would 

improve our knowledge for the seasonal and inter-annual variability of the CRS. This 

effort can be expanded to other regions within the basin follow a holistic approach to 

understand the role of CRS in the general circulation of the Red Sea. Secondly, to 

evaluate the role and the variability of the mesoscale features and lateral advection, 

sustained glider observations through the year are necessary. Such efforts help 

investigating the pathways and the role of GASW and GAIW and how these water 

masses modulate the optical variability within the CRS. Third, this knowledge will also 

aid investigating the seasonal variability of the phytoplankton biomass in the oligotrophic 

CRS and understand the contribution of other factors that can contribute to the 

phytoplankton biomass such as the deposition of atmospheric dust and the effects of the 

climate change. Fourth, sub-mesoscale processes also can generate intense vertical 
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velocities in the same in order of magnitude as those that occur at the mesoscale. HF 

radar, coupled with glider observations, will provide corroborating observations of the 

seasonal variability of sub-mesoscale processes, and their contribution to phytoplankton 

variability. In addition, wave gliders equipped with meteorological and ADCP 

instruments should be deployed in the CRS to provide insight into air-sea interaction. 

Data from wave glider observations would provide both temporally and spatially resolved 

observation of atmospheric forcing that would allow characterization of the dynamic 

forcing in the CRS. In essence, future investigations should include a range of tightly 

integrated ocean research platforms that can feed into real-time models of the Red Sea 

hydrodynamics. This knowledge is essential for understanding of the fundamental 

physical and biogeochemical dynamics of the central Red Sea, as well as provides real-

time observations and forecast that can be used for operational needs, and for the proper 

management and protection of the Red Sea's ecosystems.  
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